and a new pattern for all cars
A new car for a new world when it first swung upon the
scene! A new car for a new world more than ever now!
Still

unchallenged in

its

lowest price

field,

motoring

a

way was found

Tliis pattern, wliicli the

Studebaker Champion couldn't be built until the very molecules

Uned

of motoring were rearranged

jected car!

Surplus weight was successfully banished! Brilliant

new

per-

formance was achieved! Deep-bedded new comfort principles were
perfected

And

!

New levels of stability and sure-footedness were attained!

as crowning

consummation of

this quest for finer

motoring.

for all the

world to

continues

its

life

of every set of

tires!

Studebaker Champion has clearly out-

see, is

But Studebaker, on the
else,

born!

to wring astonishing additional mileage out oi

every gallon of gasoline and multiply the

the daringly different

is

now

public's

the lodestar for

many

a pro-

wave length ahead of anybody

pioneering. Studebaker ceaselessly keeps explor-

ing the realms of research with
contributions to the

mind and eye

alert for still furthei

economy and enjoyment of vour motoring!

@

1946.

The

StudL-bakcr Corporation. South

Bend

27. luiliana,

U.& A.

Weill HE ASKED FOR

IT!

Sure ho was allrarlive! Sure, liis manners were nice! Sure, lio was a grand
(lanoor! Hut, after all, there's one thing* a
girl

simply won't put up with.

There's nothing like a case of halitosis*
(unpleasant hreatli) to put yon in the
social (log -house or to i-ool off a

romance.

The worst of it is you, yourself, may not
know when your l)reath is that wav. M'hy
risk needless offense when Listerine Antiseptic provides sucli a quick
deliglitful

and whollv

precaution?

Simply rinse the month with Listerine
Antiseptic morning and night, and before
any date where you wish to be at vour
best. IIow it freshens! .
what a feeling
.

of assurance

it

.

gives!

While some rases of halitosis arc of systemic origin, most cases, say a nimiber of
authorities, are (hie to the bacterial fermeutalion of tiny food particles clinging
to uioiitli surfaces.

Listerine Antiseptic

halts such fermentation, then

overcomes

the odors fermentation causes. Almost immediately your breath is fresher, sweeter

— less likely

to offend.

Lajibert Pharmacai, Co.,

St. Louis,

Mo.

Before any date

.

.

.

LISTERINE ANTISEPTIC
This Ons
KPGX-LEY-4QTH

for oral hygiene

Problem child!
She doesn't look
All, but

like

a prohloin to you?

you didn't

baby wanted

try to take

work

pliutugrajihcr liad to

pieture the

But the

.

.

.

thU picture/

to play, in.^tcud of pose
i)uickly,

The

.

and the

and

got the

.

.

time.

first

spee<l

and the wide

latitude of

it makes il easier for your photofinisher to give
you the best (xissible prints. Anseo. Hin^hiunton,
N. Y. A Division of General Aniline & Film CorIKiralion. (Ifneral Sales Office, 11 West i'Jiid St„
New York 18. N. Y.

Ansco

PHOTO TIPS

Super|>an Press Film yut the picture!

"Latitude"

is

the expert's word for the vutrgiu

of safety in c.\[M>aure.

And

tht* "laliludt**'

of Ansrt)

Film is sueh that you gi't satisfaclory pictures
even under the mast diflieult early morning or late
afternoon

ir>iiu have a movti- ratnrru, Irv ihf BlorHiii>
tiow Aii'co 1 6 null rtfliir nii>\i«- lilin. Start ikiht«i k*-r|t > iiur mrniiiricK iti ctilitr
frHe-i'»l»r

—

—

uii

if

Ans<.-o

Film, you'll proljiibly grl the picture anyway.

F'ilin!

•

iltM*)*

'IVy to pet yf>ur ex'ixisures exactly rif/ht—hnl

your eamera's hiadefl with iride-htitude

Aimro Color

Pifliin-fl

lifjhting!

not

«<-B|i<>«
ill

of

urr

•

•

Th« Anico Speedex 45
|>co|ilt'

fat'e

urr In-ltrr ETtlir sulijrri

the raiiirra

iiii|»r«i\i-<l

•tqiiar«-l>.

— ovailoble

soon.

I^ml-

ir><iii itiflutlc n figure

th** ror«>tfr»iiii(l.

And

ASK rOR/illSCO FILMS

&

CAMERAS
ilerial

New tube holds
THE

best prewar inner cubes always lose air. Even with a perfect
valve, pressure dropped. Air somehow
escaped whsiher tlie vehicle was used
or stayed p.irked in the garage. Scientists explain this loss of air pressure
by saying t'lat the molecules of oxygen
lad nitrogea in the air actually pass
slowly through rubber. (In fact, the
oxygen escapes through ordinary rubber 3 times as fast as nitrogen.) That's
one reason why we are told to

dieck the

Now

air

B. F.

pressure

Goodrich

new kind of tube — for

air

every
is

week.

making

trucks,

a

cars,

farm equipment. This tube is
made of a synthetic rubber that holds
air many times better than natural
rubber! It is less likely to spUt. if punctured, than prewar tubes. Less likely
to be seriously damaged if punctured.
It has greater resistance to chafing than
tubes made of other synthetics. And

and

repairing

is

simple.

many

times longer
of industrial

Checking air pressure in this tube
be mainly insurance against a
leaking valve. You won't have to add
air as often as you do now.

ments, and
equipment.

With the correct air pressure maintained uniformly in your rubes, you
get far greater mileage from your tires,
lessen the chances ofbruises and breaks.

B. F. Gnot/rkh Company, Akron, Ohio.

will

Research work goes on constantly
F. Goodrich. Research has imtires and tubes for trucks, cars,
airplanes, farm tractors and imple-

all

types

The new tube is now on sale at B. F.
Goodrich dealers everywhere. The

at B.

proved

B. F.Goodrich
3

PROTECTING THE AMERICAN HOME"

LETTERS
TO THE EDITORS
PALM BEACH
Sirs:

Tliank you for
the

tbose pic-

prinlinii;

your March 4 ipsue depicting

in

turtis*

parasites

"weary

their

retitinf;

Palm Beach. T!iey must be

IxxJiei* at

so tired frfim

the coupons

clippiiif;

of iheir se<'urities and ^asllin^ them.

Bui how nuich more tired muft be
the ljb4>ring man who t'liritiithes them
their spending moru-v.
.

Ih

a

wnmler

a

it

llial

fool in;'

better

.

.

labor strikes for
tbi»(
slippery

in

socielj?

Daviu van Leek
Holjoke, Mufis.
Sirs:

lk;ing a native Floridian.

thank you for that
Beacli. It was grand!

waiil to

I

on Palm

article

Pkc Eirl L. Hn«»:u.

Camp

North

Hixxt, Texas

Sirs:

Palm Beach— the lust slroti^lioUl
i)f lln* \nnTiruri wav uf life. May (>nil
preserve our Pierreponl.-. Van \ liM-ks
and \'anderl>ilt.->.

Did %ur Boy
Ever Shoot a Rabbit?

Eu.EN Bristol
N \m:y Hall

CxUOL

W

ULLEN

PropU

Vas^ar Collefje
Poughkeepsie, t\.Y.

game. Then the family
began to think of him as "grown-up".
Any boy is proud to feel he is a
practical member of the family, and
that, like father, he is a "provider"

fjing his first

through

life

insurance.

A

tract.

The

To

give your boy or girl a head

own needs

A

and for their future security, enroll

them early— at
a

birth

if

}'ou will

— as

Juvenile Insurance policyholder in

nile

completed National Life Juvewill guarantee a fund for

Plan

your child's education — professional
or college— or provide cash capital

home

Mail the coupon for further information.

Without

send
Vational Life*s Juvenile Insurance.
obligation.

pti'a«ie

115,

Dlncan Farnswortm
Harvard University
Cambridge, Mass.

CONTINUED ON PAGE

Same

information about

AddrefS

I'riiit«<l

t . . .

J.". .

tliL- ai-t

lUiiioif.

. .

.

wealthy

and a

.

.

potential fgth Slate!

Seward had only primitive
pens .To-day everyone can
have the finest in writing
implements, the Inkograph!
Built with the precision of a
. .

plane engine, quick-acting,

AMr—t: Four wef>W

ot

not

t'haiiue

ii

of

addrew.

pluam

itutli-e

When

fiiriiUi)i »ii lul-

iiiij)r<^ion fnitii u rwont
yovi cjiu, AiMre^ rhauKm t?aniiuule Mnlhuut the ol<l iui<lreN< a.-*

writes

as easily

as

fine or

a soft

lead pencil.

and durable,
eye-pleasing and attractive
to men and women alike,
the Inkograph looks expenBoth

sive

.

.

light

.

but costs only $z.

At leading dealers; no mail orders,
Inkograph on dtp or barrel marks

HtciK'il

linw--!

itwue

if

tie

the new

well

CopyrfflAt:

UFC

the genuine.

tiiip.

U

copyriKhtfil

19111

by

Inc. uixlcr liiteriiHtitmal CopyriKht Omvetition.
All riiclitx reserved
miller I'lin Aiiieri<-an Cupyrj^clit 0>iiveiitinu,

Excluf I'm features

. .

TiMi:

.*

Tl«K I NC. al*o publisheiTlME.

Fohtitn-k

undTHt: AH<'HiT»>-rc«\t.F<>m.M. Chairman. Maiirii-eT Mwnre; Pre^iiient. Uoy
.

v.. Ijir!<eii: Vire iVewiiieiit A- TtBafiircr,
ChurlcM L. Htilhiiun: \'ire I*raiideiit &
Howard Mlack: \i<-e
."Nile*
I>irwt*ir.
Prasidents, Alien (.Jrovcr. V.tU' llfxljrinn.
C. I>. .larkwn. I'. ]. rrcntii t; Vif-e l*rw^
ident & Secretary. O. ^^ Hriimhaiiiih;
.

. .

mind's ayslal as

coarse paper, with a I4kt

Ottuwa, Catuida.

\V,
\..

De

&

Sivrctary.
A-iMiwtant
Carlsuii; Proiim'tion Manauor,
Wallare; Cir<-iilation Director,
akch
\V. I*rutt: l»ro<im er. Tin:

FnmW

Suits any hand or style of
any

writing. ..Writes smoothly on

quality paper.. .Withstands child's

roughest usage.

..

Unequalled for

clear carbon copies with original

won't bend or spread
...Docs lettering or ruhng without

in ink. Point

smudge or blot... (Jives years of unfaihng service . . . Fully guaranteed.

M

TiMK,

Uifliani

dc

Dirct-tnr. Hailiw rru^^runis

lto<-heiii(nit;

Uciartiuent.

$2

X..rri.H.

UFE
March 35. 1946

4

T

Xoveniher

of Mun-b 3. 1K7!>. Entered
itmtter at tlie I'uht OHiw

l)C}iurtiiient,

F.
; ,*,

tfie

through

solid gold ball-like point that

IT. H.

S*Afcripti^ rat—. V. 8. hikI Poiwcatiorkn, I
vr.. $1.50; 2 yr*.. tS.M. .'{ ym..
Caiiaiia. I yr.. $5.00; * >n».. $0.40: :i
vrs.. %)\i.7n (Caiiutliun fuii(i«); ntiuiitrie*
lit I'lii) Aiiberirari
I'nioii.
I
yr.. $''•.00;
flw-wlw-re. ! yr.. $10.00. Sl«ciul rates
lor iiieiiilwra of the Ariiioil Fan-o*: 1 yr,
t^i.-Vi: 2 yrs.. $41.00 ; A >tb.. $l».00. There
will he u :{-iuuMth delny in Uie entry <rf
new iioii-inilitory »mh(M--ri|»tiuii».

N.

v^..%*4.'Isj'i'.;J».%^ljw o/ Children-.

gaud

A. Kiitered an
1(1. WM'>

ill

iitatter

Ciiiiijttroller

. . ,

Hcwr

Alaska

Seward

WRpklv bv Timk Inc.
Htreet, Chkatco HI.

22n^

Vm>^X

Piwt Oirire ut CliicaKu.

iiiKlcr

DC
Busineif or

pii)>liNhe<]

thi^

.v.

\f\

U

:i:)0

Illinois.

s(H-<)ii.i-<-la.-«4

n><iiiirpil fur I'liuiiL'e

Montpemer, Vermont

me more complete

in

of the day

ll'illiam

smooth-riowing...on
UPC
!it

onleriiiu

A Mutual Company, founded in 1 850, '*as solid as the granite hittsof Vermont"
CLIP AM) M.AIl. THIS COl PON
Sational Likf Insl'rancf Co., Dept.

have done the country a service by
showing thai all llie niinks, diamonds
and ('adillacH are not owned by the
(iT^ienlatitius ^roup that you showed
ut Miami several week;^ ^*>-

Chmom

VERMONT

saw

wits

But

well as the eyes^ with keen foresight

n-s.-te^-niMl-claK-i

to start in business, purchase a

or meet emergencies.

NATIONAL
LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY
HOME OFFICE —
MONTPELIER,

Pahii

nicknamed hy

purchased "Seward's Jce-Box" for
seven mil/ion dollars
by a pen's
stroke added hillions to our U. S.

itt

the 96 -year -old National Life of
Vermont.
The earlier you start them on the
road to financial independence the
better— and if your own ability to

on

.

Beacli.

Imp

arliile

.

"If'airussia."

Thank vou for dislin^uishiiin tietweeu
il
and Miami and for reminding
America that there arc still those who
U'ar their wealth graciously. You

later

that idea, too.

start in providing for their

sickness or accidents of child-

hood may make a child uninsurable
on — another good reason why
you should start insurance in infancy
and childhood.

likes

girl

Y<Mi ileserve everv ronpralulalion

your

of scant vision

only slark snows^ a xvhile wilderness
.

pay premiums is cut short by your
death or permanent disablement, the
Company takes care of the premiums
until the child reaches 21, under our
Juvenile Policy Continuance Con-

in Vermont a boy
was miglity proud when he, like his
father, became a "provider" by bag-

BILLIONS for
MILLIONS!

SoM\ Srmf>

Sirs:

In earlier days

His pen purchased

Vttlum* 30
12

Numbw

Inkogmph Co..

Inc..

200 Hudion St.. iNcw Vik k L

i

•.

>

1 :i

SUSANNA FOSTER
Star of Universal Pictures

teerMa^c!
THOUS/IMDS
natural color tone

reproduction

. . .

razor sharp selectivity

New

tone of these beautiful new General

So

Electric radios.

. . .

superb record

through the magic of war born electronics

breath-taking— the natural color

tilt's

*

. . .

CLAIIH

life-like!

The

More

difference

between a picture in full color and one in
mere black and white.

Electronic

Developments

stations are yours at the touch of a

finger.

Tuning

clearer.

is

sharper.

Reception

is

General Electric war production

new

brought

developments.

electronic

Now

you can hear the result. Radio and
phonograph performance finer than you

Breath Taking Realism

"Why!

It's

like

having the

artists

right

here in the room," gasp listeners

when

they hear the new sets for the

time.

first

ever

—

"I never knew radio could be so real
so extra thrilling. These postwar radios
more wonderful than I had dared

Soon he

G-E

are even

to hope."

You

instrument in

Rich

ing

hear

its

tone—occurote
cui^i

in the

full rich

original

tuning

—

ultra

bass

before.

hear and see these amazing

also will feature the revolutionary

EM

utmost in electronic

•no'i modftrn d«nign with flow-

AC-DC, Avo'Ioble in
Chooie model 100 or model 101.

(Frequency Modula-

and G-E television receivers

home

to racordi ptayvd by Hw omailng nsw G-E EI«etronlc R«produc«r. Larg*
record ilorage space. Ploys up to 12 recofdt, outotnalicolty. In mohogony or
wolnvl veneer, 18th Century period cabineli. Atk to m« ModeU 326 ond 327.

Thrill

new

now.

self-charging portables, radios with

General Electric
tion)

glowing beauty.

Continerlol foihior. 5 lubei.

mottled brown or Ivory plaslk.

— every

knew

You can

radios at your General Electric dealer's

GENERAL
lEADEIt IN

for the

entenainment.

Exqultite two-toned walnvf cabinet detiqned to harmonlie with

your

finest furniture.

control.

Multi-weove

Noturol color lone, Pj*h button tuning. Tone
grille.

6 hibet. AC-DC. Look iot Model 321.

& ELECTRIC
170-Ka

RADIO, TELEVISION AND ELECTRONICS

RADIOS

deilgn ond dep*ndabl# pefforTiante. 5 lubei.
AC-DC. Modern icuiptured slylino in the jewel-hke piastre cabinel.
Available in either brown or ivory. Atk for Modeli 110 ond III.

A morvel of compact

Ci

,

iterial

She'll Start Easier,

Run

"Actual Operation" Pictures show

Aftrr cxnctly siniilnr oiH-ralion in a popiiliLr

-

48 YOU CAN SEE—there's now a

New

Mobiloil— war-i)rovc(l

in

miike car

big difference in motor

combat

veliielcs

and

oils!

essential

bus and truck fleets— makes engines cleaner, iK-rforin better, last
longer. That's because it offers anuizing engine-clea.ni.g properties

—mstant

protection on cold starts

i

it

Pays

to

Longer

Keep Your Engine

MobiloU
Clean

ciiKinr. plioto iil Icfl shows wlmt huppi'iieil with "just
oil."...rhoto at right shnws bearing kept Mobiloil Clean!

-TX

Better. Last

—exceptional

resistance to

tliinning
ai,'ainst

and formation

SOCONY-VACVIM OIL COMPANY. INTOlUfJR.VTED
and AlElbtca: Maguolm Pclrokum Cou.pan.v, General Petroleum CorporaUon of CJif.

^^^^ Just "Change Oil"- Change

Qj^ NEW

products— protection
Avoid trouble, wear and

of oil oxidation

corrosion of hard-alloy bearings.

repairs— ;/<•/ vioney-siwing MobUoil!

to

Mobiloil

At the Siyn of^'end// Sendee/

TUNE IN INFORMAriON PtCASI"—MONDAY IViNINOS, <:M LLT.—N3C

LETTERS

ARE YOUR EYES

TO THE EDITORS
CONTINUED

ROCKET TO MOON
Sire:

Chesley Boneptell's paintinf;<t of.a
moon (LIFE, March 4)
me as being among the best
art yet produced, from both
the scientific and picturesque points
of vie*/. They certainly have convinced me that life on llie moon,
though perhaps interesting at first by
virtue of its unusualness, would soon
become too hazardous and sullen for
us to endure.

trip to the

strike

works of

If we are considering a visit to the
moon, we must not forpet that its surface is being perpetually bombarded

by tiny stones traveling along at sevwhich would soon
us. Moreover, anything in direct sunlight
would be heated well beyond llie boiling point of water and anything in the
shade would cool off to a chilly 200"
eral miles a second,

make Swiss cheese out of

below zero. Hence our space suits
would have to be not only airtight
but also combinations of superbulletproof vests and thermos bottles. . .
.

J,

MuRRAV Mitchell

Jr.

Southboro, Mass.

CHESTER BOWLES
Sirs:

Thanks for the admirable picture of
Chester Bowles (LIFE. March 41. I
have had Buch false visions of him in
my mind's eye.
Since seeing LIFE I have discarded
these erroneous appraisals and am
sorry I held such opinions.
He strikes me as being very friendly,
genuine and kind.

.

.

1. ROMANTIC HAZE? No telling trAot
your eyes will do when yoa do
them wrong: neglect them, overwork them, subject ihem to harsh

ligbL Eye examination often reveals a need for several corrections
in your glasses. Light absorption
be added to your lens prescription, loo
thus bringing you
clear vittion with glare-free comfort.

may

BIO

2.

MOMENT

for eyes that etay

alert. Take advantage of the skilU
and services of the Optometrist,
Ophthalmulogist and l)is|>en»ing
Optician. Have your eyes ex-

—

amined regularly

for top eyesight

performance.

.

Marv

L.

Arnold

Florence, Ala.

for the Kneeling Figure

on the package
field of endeavor a leader
by popular choice.
For example
"Paris"* Garters
have been lifted to the pinnacle of
leadership
because Ail Elastic

In

•very

Is

established

—

—

"Paris" Garters are the best values

obtainable, the

most comfortable,

the most serviceable, the best styled.

So— if

you con get the best—at the
—we'll leave it
what's best? The same fato you
mous "Paris" comfort, quality and
price
new styles in all models nar<
row and wide single and double
price of the next best

—

—

—

—

grip, "Paris" All Elastic Garters

and $1

55c

— ot fine stores everywfMre.

Enjoy All Eloitic "Paris" Suspenders $1.S0
to $3.50— smort "Paris" Belts $1 to $7.
*lt*g. U.S. Fat. Oft.

& Company

—Cht'cogo

— a product of A. Stmin
Now Yofi —
AngoUt
loj

LOOK TO "PAKIS" TO LOOK YOUl UST

p/qRis
GARTERS
NO

METAl

CAN TOUCH YOU

•FRIENDLY. GENUINE AND KIND'*

BABY

NICOLLIS'
Sirs:

In LIFE of Jan. 21. you published
the picture of a pregnant young
German woman and a French soldier

being marriedl by the mayor in a
french town.
I became interested in their sloryj
wrote to Mr. and Mrs. Nicolli and was
pleased to receive a reply written in

French and German. They informed
have a little girl
that they

now
named Sylviane who was born

Your %y%% mak« th« difference ... have them exomined regularly!

me

Jan. 7.

Also they are rather surprised about
the publicity their marriage received
in the U. S.

Mrs. Fred Stoesser
Madison, N.

J.

IN

YOUR GLASSES— for

"THE" GAME

LOOK.

Sirs:

prescribed

life's pictures of "The" Came
(March 4) were interesting to me for
several reasons. I first played it at
Gene Lockhart's home in Hollywood

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

There

cye-rorrcclion PLUS glare-protection:

BKiTKH on you — slightly flesh-toned. Professionally
when needed to make seeing more comfortable.
is

only one Soft-Lite

i>On.UTE LENS COMPANY,

INC.,

.

.

.

NEW YORK

identified

•

by

this certificate

TORONTO

•

LONDON

IF

LETTERS

Hlemblej)
NOR-EAST NON-CRUSH TIES
IN

COLORS

INSPIIIEO

BY

AMEtlCA'S

RIVEXS

DOGS HAD DENTISTS

%K{"CH£^r

THEYD

TO THE EDITORS
McMein

a year after Mis»
inventeil

it

and

I

claims sbe
suggest playing it

every lime I get to a spot -hhere people are gathered. Only trouble is that

once you gel started, il*H like eating
peanuts you find it hard to slop and,

—

you stay out too late. A
few weeks ago a fellow named Wynn
Elliott gathered
unto himself Sid
Pereliiian, Ogden Nash, Henry Morgan und myself and we did a radio
audition of The (Jame on records before a large audience inherited from
as a result,

Andre

Kof*teIanetz. ...

ommend The Game

I

heartily rec-

as presented lliat

night, whether Stoopnagle

is

included

Dogs need to chew — for chewing a hard,
crunchy food like Milk-Bone develops
their teeth and gums, helps keep their

or not.

Colonel Stoopnacle
South N'orwalk, Conn.

.

THRIFTY MARGARET

mouths

Sirs:

the March \ issue there is a picture of Margaret Truman dressed as a
Iti

brideHmaid for Jane Wells's wedding.
Did the eagle eye of LIFE fail to note
that in the picture directly below it,
showing Margaret darning at the
French Embassy, she is thriftily
wearing the same bridesmaid's dress
with only the addition of a new
fi.Mser?

clean.

That's

one reason why more
and more folks feed
their dogs hearty,
wholesome Milk-Bone

—

the food that exer-

cises

mouths while

providing dependable

nourishment.

Milk-Bone Biscuit contains nutrients your

Juan Akchlr

dog needs. Vitamins A, B,, Bjr D and E
Meat Meal
Fish Liver Oil
Who!*
Wheat Flour
Minerals
Milk

Mamaroneck, N. Y.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

BAKED BY NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

1 GOO

m
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'

HUSON

ITS
I

THE SAME

tuio

HANDKERCHIEF TEST

Sirs:

daughter can
two separate
s>ociaI events, I guess Miss Average
Citizen will find that with a few simple changes of accessories she can do
the same thing and still nut be an outcast in her own social set.
A good example. Miss Truman.
If

the

President's

wear the same gown

at

Mario.n F. Cerrone

PROVES VITAL ZONE SPOTLESS

AND FREE FROM GOO-nomotfer
Aow offen yaxi smoke it!
Win.DEMUTHaCO.Inc.,N.Y.32

Wallingford, Conn.

Sirs:
I found life's Picture of the Week
(March 4) of a dog keeping vigil over

COHTIHUCD ON F^GE

^OT

HESSON GUARD

MYSTERY DOG

10

Copy rig.

NEW
(BEST DRESSED CIRCLE)

Step into the Best Dressed Circle with the CITV
CLUB Shoe, mode by Peters Shoe Company

What a background

great shoe! Peters,
for
one of America's oldest shoe firms, is a division
of Inlernalional Shoe Company, the largest shoemakers in the world.

International has long been a leading shoe
supplier to civilians and our Armed Forces!

Back

in

World War

I,

During

many years

Armed

Forces turned

prior to Pearl Harbor, this

made more

leading manufacturer
all

the

huge shipments of shoes.

to Internationol for

than

50%

of

shoes purchased by the Government.

Since Pearl Harbor, International has built
nearly 45,000,000 pairs for the Armed Forces
of the United States

and condition on

.

.

.

shoes for every climate

the earth's surface!

in this new City Club, Peters utilizes the
total of International's experience to produce a really outstanding shoe. You'll enjoy a
new experience in comfort with CITY CLUBS...
your passport to the Best Dressed Circle!

Now,
sum

Some

DISTINCTIVE SHOES FOR

MEN

THE CLASTON *S>o

PETERS

SHOE

Styles Higher

COMPANY. DIVISION

OF

INTERNATIONAL

SHOE

to *6>o

COMPANY.

ST.

LOUIS

3,

MO.^
jterlal

LETTERS
TO THE EDITORS
a sewer highly amuRtng and thoughtprovoking.
May I »uggeHt that should water
cittnmence bubbling out of the sewer,
a canine grotto be constructed at the
site.

.

.

.

Arne
Waukegan,

B. Chhistensen

111.

Sirs:
.
. Could there be a body underneath that pavement?
.

Nina McCuihhess

New

York, N.Y.

Sirs:

...

I

grel just

would say the mystery monwanted to get his picture in

LIFE.

LoBRAiN Holder

Qeveland* Ohio
Sirs:

Since ihc first story which I sent
out from the news-service o(Fice of

North Texas State College on Feb. 8,
the dog Spots, who has watched a
sewer hole on the campus, has been
the subjct

telephone

l

more than 50

of

calls

letters,

and telegrams from

interested readers throughout the U.S.

This week, following your Picture
of ihe Week, this office has had a fulltime job just reading the fan mail on
the faithful little mongrel. I felt you
might be interested in some of the
theories given by readers concerning
Spots's vigilance at the sewer hole.
Mrs. C. R. Sebastain, state comptroller of New Mexico, "cannot sleep at
night," as she feels the dog has lost a
companion down the hole. Mrs. Sebastaln suggests a good sewer flushing.
Mrs. A. G. Sturm [of Houston,
Texas suspects foul play and wrote
that Spots*s pal or master or some
boily "may be down that hole."
Little Slabel Lewis, 13-year-oId

Newburgh, N.Y. high-school

a-rvCsi/t^s

my

D

Ouolily Remoini Ihc Fineil

RICHARDSON CO

.

Ptiil»ilcl|iliU

34. U. S.A.

girl,

wanted the dog and promised a good
were sent to her,
if Spots

home

"freight collect."

Qa&) a/v€

The N.T.S.C. news service provided Spots with a little green doghouse and pledges of Beta Alpha Rho

©X

FOR

Beta fraternity took over some of his
watches. As this picture shows, Beta
pledges did watch shifts and stared
into the hole while the dog took
time off to sleep, visit about the campus, eat and return ... to stare down
the hole.

GOOD

down

AND
FITTING

REASONS

Meanwhile, to ease the worry of a
nation of dog lovers, we had the
sewer flushed out. There was nothing
down the hole. This apparently convinced Spots and, after 41 days of
watching, he gave up. He is now the
adopted mascot of the college, which
makes it convenient for him to return now and then to his sewer liole.
He never stays very long, however,
and is content to go back to his new

home

KAWSEH: HOSimY

•

ONPI«THINO$

.

OlOVIS

.

lINOimi

after a quick, casual peek.

Denton, Texas

CONTINUED ON PAGE
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ftUST BicycU

models at your bicycle dealers*
infofmation. The Westfield
ng Company, Westrield. Mats.

(or

Mrs. Dude Neville McCloud

the milk so many doctors approve for infants. It's now
richer than e\cr in X'ilamin
.joo units to the pint."

U—

"Aw, go peddle your vitamins some place

mumbled

else,"

Elmer. "I'm not having any.

"But, dear," cried Elsie, "cvctybody needs lots of
viiamins every day. .\nd the very nicest way to get them
is in Borden's Hemo. It's a glorious, rnilh-t horolate
llavoied drink that just teems with \itamins and min-

COFFEE-'A/e/

erals

.

UkhI fk-nicnts

.

.

cnou|;h oi in our daily

"W ho's
hungry,
"\

f

'-^

out of

want

es. .Mr.

may not

us

4 of

gtrt

tiici."

talking about diet?

"

exploded Elmer. "I'm

to eat,"

Boss," smiled Ulsie,

and with a good name on

it,

"I'll

bring

too. ^'011 see.

1

ytni a snack,
Iccl ilic

way

most w oMK-ii do; a maker's name is a soit of shipping
guide. Without it, we d be buying a pig in a poke."

"How

thundcration did pigs get mixed up in
this? stoimed timer. "One minute you're telling me
you don't want to run things, and the next, you're
running away with the conversation. .\nd you're always heading in one directi(*n— Borden's."
in

"

"That's the very best direction to take," said Elsie,

"when you're looking for really good colfee. For the
new liorden's Instant C.nffce is collee as coffee slioi...i
taste! It's rich and lull bodied. Vou make it ill an 111.;^AT TREATS.

"But,

dear everyone knows ivAo

mars fAe

stant.
1

f!0se rmcj /n

our house /

BONN'S ycfc/^^

And no grounds

THEY

'There goes
"But,

Elsie's

angel,"

DO.

why do

DO

am, ajn

I

HI vr"

mimicked Elmer,
me and say,

husband'?"

protested

"everyone knows -you're the
wonderful one, too."

"Oh.

I

folks jxtlut at

I

Im<

lic.ul

,

the

Borden Cow.
and a

of the house,

1?" snorted Elmer.

ways the same. Take the name Borden's on those grand
foods, lloulen's Fine Cheeses—"

"You take the name," haw liawed Ehuer. "I'll take
the clieejie. And make mine Borden's Chateau. There's

if

you know what

CREAM SA^Ct^pQ^TED MILk/

a

wonderful record," said

Elsie.

"When

people see Borden's on a bottle, or a jar, or a
package, they know they're in h)r the hncst eating.
Eor instance, Borden's on Ice Cream stands lor grand,
nourishing refreshment. Real food, too."

"Lay

^^V.t6UOR'Ol^S

complaint,

divorce

"But, Borden's has

V^H.

the bull. "Then,

for

mean!"
"Grounds." warned Elmer, "I'll have grounds for
if you don't turn olf that Borden retord."

Elsie

off,

woman!" ordered Elmer. "If I'm the head
1 ask you— I co/ntnand you— (o get me
eat, pronto! Ain\ make it good!"
"And it witl be

of the house.

something to

"Certainly, darling." fluttcrct! Elsie.

"Then, what's

good—//

it's

Borden's,

it's

GOT to be good!"

checse food with real he-man flavor. Ought to have a
he-man's picture on il—mniCj tor instance."

"Thai's a fine idea, Elmer," said Elsie, "but
,n

s/lTAWINS IN

it's

a

THE

those packaRos Borden puts
out? Why isn't mitie there? Why are petiple always
writing yuu. and not me? Why «!'» they sing about you
on the radio—?"

your picture doing on

all

IN

.

SHOW
WITH eeMIDV
OUIST (TARS

.

the package, they always put

<>ii

that good, old Bor;len

name. And folks really look tci that name when they
wane foods they can depend tm to be top quality, al-

A

GKAND RAD/0

"Now, calm down, darling," soothed Elsie. "After
all, Borden's makes foods. And who knows most about
foods?
Why, the imuMuivcs! So. it's only natural
that when they put a face on a package, they put my
face on. And even when tliey ilnn't put my picture on
.

(x/my
SfMMS

Friday Eveninqs,
little late

to

agree with

on

change

me

things. An<l,

anyhow.

that a cow's picture

ts

I iliiiik

CBS

you'll

more appropriate

a product like Borden's Evaporated Milk. Ihai's

OTbe Harden Compwq

IMAGIKATION

IS

THE DIRECTING FORCE AT CHRYSLER CORPORATION

me/mo/i/"' car P£sm
HOW

IT

BENEFITS

YOU

f4

\

By ttudylng fht

human body, our tnglnttrs harn

IouUh at a person

Iiiiaginutioii

and »ec» how

to

easier lo drive;
arin»4

and

niUF4cles.

lefjs,

and

make
il

a car

watches

even and

seeiii

how

to huilfl hi'ller earn for you.

hour to d**/gn berf«r

con

for

you

Vour l>odv is one thing even the liesl rnginecrs
(an*! fhaiifie.
That's why our en»;ineers start with the
natural nerds and liniitatinns of tli*> lunnan
Solo
ho<iy wlirn drsipiin*; 1M\ luuiitli. L)odg;o,

and

(

'.hrysirr cars.

on hy rrealive imnginatitm. they

Spurrt'd

were

tin*

i'lr^t

to think

<if

desijininj;

a ear

lo

motion iialural and restful lo vour
This re\ olu tinni/ed autoniohile dcsin;ii
and made even lonj; tlri\es ronifortahle.
riile uitli a

Inia$:ination at l'.hryi«ler

Corporation dcrti^nH earn to
fit

the needH and hahiln of the

prf>plr

who

will drivr

them.

h<idv.

The same

idea of desipn led to other i>ioneeron oiir ears
f-'loatiu';

ini[tro\ enientf>

inj:

l*ov\er that

.

DDOGE

p/t/moufh

.

.

forms a cradle of rubhcr

in

which

—

the engine is halanced
New-Type Hydraulic
Brakes an<] ^yrol Fluid Drive that reiluec
driving effort to tlie natural human eoinft>rt
range, Il redesigned our cars lo eliminate evestrain, to reduce fatiguing noises, to seat you
in a naturally restful position.

The most important improvements

—

in

com-

—

fort, safelv
and e\en heautv have grown out
of his kinil of car design. I'Vorn tlie same people
and llie same imafiinalitni thai conceived it
have come llie good new lliings of our 1*) Ut cars.
I

REMEMBER THURSDAY NIGHT!
K'txifhinetz nuii
Thursilut/i, CBS.

the
-J

tiiuttirnl

.

.

.

The UuMie of Amlre

world'i moMt popular Mtara—

V.M., EST.

Sle&ato CHRYSLER

PRODUCTS OF CHRYSLER CORPORATION
AIRTEMP

Hadtinq, Cooling. Refrigeration

-

CHRYSLER Marine and

Industrial Engines

•

OILITE Powdered Metal Products

MOPAR

Parts

and AccesiorlM

Copyrighted
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DARK BREAD
Sirs:

This is not the first time the West
has been forced to change from white
to bread of darker hue (LIFE, March
4). In a letter lo hi-i brother William,
Heber C. Kimball (Brigham Young's
right-hand man in the Mormon settlement) expressed the problem of
feedinp his 40 wives and 60 children

new dark bread. The letter
was written Feb. 29, 18o6, after a
season in which crickets, grasshoppers and locusts had consumed nearly
all the Mormons' grain in Utah.
"I have been under the necessity
of rationing my family," wrote Kimball, "lo two thirds of a pound of
breadstuff per day each.
.
Brother
Brigham told me today he had put his
family on half a pound each, for there
is scarcely any grain in the country,
and there arc thousands who have
scarcely any at all.
"We shall be under the necessity
with the

When yoo

Me

Call

Thai, Smiled'

is no story better loved, nor more
widely read by milliom and millions cf

There

Americans

theui

Owen

Wister's magnifi-

cent classic of our great outdoors.

Now,

.

.

Paramount has filmed its
romance, sweeping adventure and

at last.

thrilling

unrelenting susperise in Technicolor
so that even more millions will know

.

.

.

why

.

.

.

of eating the bran along with the
flour. My family at this lime constsLs
of about 100 souls."

Annie Pike Greenwood
Ogden. Utah

TYPICAL INFANTRYMAN
Sirs:

After

reading about the Frenchpainted Tom Hernandez'

man who
is

the Western Novel that will never die.

portrait (Letters to the Editors, LIFE,

Feb. 4), I couldn't resist sending you
this picture of Tom taken when I

All those tremendous scenes . . the hanging of the three rustlers at dawn, the
.

midnight cattle stampede, the desperate

sundown ... are given
dramatic punch beyond compare by the

manhunt

at

called him.

Dorothy Dickinson

IF

Rochester, N.Y.

Technicolor camera.

*

knew him before the war. You might
be interested to know that he was a
professional dancer before the .\rmy

*

Ym,

*

YOU'RE EXPECTING A BABY
It's

fret

Send coupon for your grand

Mennen Baby Bundle!

And Owen

You'll receive:

ping List of baby needs.
ple bottle of

1.

New Baby

Wister, hirriself, couldn't have
chosen an all-star cast more ideally suited
to the unforgetable characters he created.
is the soft-spoken, fast
JOEL
acting Kir«m/an... BRIAN
and as
is virile, villainous Trampas . .
TUFTS
happy-go-lucky Seoe.

Care Guide, latest instructions.
new book of 2000 names for
baby, and meanings. 3. Perfumed Sachet
Card for baby's clothes. 4. Helpful Shop-

McCREA

DONLEVY
.

SONNY

*

5.

Generous sam-

Baby Oil.
know that by

Antiseptic

smoothing Mennen Antiseptic Baby Oil on
baby's body daily, you help keep baby's
dehcate skin lovely, comfy, glowing wUh
health. Most doctors, hospitals and nurses*
say Mennen Baby Oil is best for baby.
Being antiseptic, Mennen Baby Oil helps
prevent urine irritation, diaper rash, many
other troubles. And Mennen babies smeU
so sweet. Get both Mennen Baby Oil and

gives his best in an entirely different role.

*

Mennen

IMPORTANT! MRttons of mothers

2. Beautiful

*

Mennen Baby Powder now,

Plus Beauteous
Barbara Britton,

hjiby's first

to

have for

day home.

Fay Bainter
and a full roster
of excellent

supporting

flrmscpnc babv oil

players under

ana mby powdcr

AMERICAN SOLDIERFRENCHMAN'S VIEW

Stuart Gilmore's direction.

tUk

"THE VIRGINIAN"
one of the
every

ts.«bocyc.»OOnnn..^.boby.

*

this is all Ihe space

Sim

Soch.. cord.
j..„v.,r P.rf»-.«>

of the family.

*

And

for

in Technicolor is

line film treats of the year for

member

4.

*
needed

to Icll

5.

you

H.-PM BOW Shoppy.

G«.-« "-"fot.^..

-

I

for

•Acc. ro sunxTS

baby.

BING CROSBY, BOB HOPE and
EXDROTHY LAMOUR are heading your
that

teay in the latest, the greatest

of all their "Road" shows.

and funniest
P.O. Box 1085, The Mennen Co., Newark 1, N.J.
at once the Mennen Baby Bundle absolutely

It's

Send me

['m expecting a

"ROAD TO UTOPIA"

free.

baby about:

"^afA

(WrlU

aM>ri>xiinst« dat« you

espm

btbyt

'Nuff said I

Paramount

Pictures

AMERICAN BOYAMERICAN VIEW

-State--
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MO>ri'»IE>TT© ATl'RTLE.
tall.

Mr. lioyer engraved

it

here enlarged six limes,

with aspecial needle in

memory

is

only half an

of his mollier's

in.

li

|x't.

SPEAKING OF

PICTURES
.

.

.

.

. .

nAWw.noAn-CAn i\spe€tor

DOES 3iiNMATUnE ART WORK

AHTIsiT

BOYER

oil portrait

uses one of

of a liollar

bill

Ilis

finely cut

brushes to finish an oil painting. He once ditl an
he has not elaborated on this trick since.

that foaled everybody, but

A
is

.MEMLiTI'HE PAI.^'TINC here normal
called Winter Scene, is a

size, is tiny in

Boyer's hand.

It

copy of a large painting that Boyer once admired.

t4

Copyrighted material

Pl^niEAD

is

favorite

iiii*iliiim

head {background). Next to

it is

for minialitri^ls. AtH)\(\ stuck in a cork, is regular pin-

THE

Boyer's pinhead. with table sculptured on

Boyer's work. Tlie table

When Adelbert Boyer was 30

yi

ars old a jeweler in

home town of Reading, I'a. nlTi ri'il a gold pen
to the person who could write ilic most about the
jeweler on a postcard. Mr. Buyer wrote everything
he could think of, found he used only three fourths
his

of the card,

won

the prize anywa). Encouraged,

Mr. Boyer began making miniature works of art, a
hobby which has engrossed him ever since.
These pictures by I'hotographer Eric Schaal,
many of them taken with a mii roscopic lens, show
the fantastically fine detail of Buyer s miniature art
works. For his engraving Mr. Hoyt r uses a needle

ran PAIXriNG
brush.

it

(see right).

Winter Scene, here slightly enlarged, is given finishing touches with
uses magnifying ^ass to inspect details but prefers naked eye.

He sometimes

SC1JLPTI;RKD PINHEAO
is

is

set for ten,

sharpened on an oilstone. For his painting he uses
one human hair, which he splits into fourths (see
next page)
Now 62, Mr. Boyer works as a car inspector for
the Reading Railroad, for whom he once made a
locomotive in miniature. The locomotive caused a
bad moment on the radio show Hobby Lobby when
it disappeared during the broadcast. Later, however, Mr. Boyer found that it had slipped through
a minute hole in his vest pocket. In comparison
with standard works, prices for this kind of art are
miniature, too. Mr. Boyer sells some of them and

MICROSCoriC PH0T4M;BAPH
House has snow on

roof, the

here enlarged lOO times to show the details of
complete with chairs, dinner china and a turkey.

an average of $75 apiece. His entire collei^tion
is worth $5,0(X) and can be packed in a shoe box.
Mr. Boyer's wife has always encouraged him in
this work, which entails keepitig perfectly still.
While engraving the turtle monument (opposite
page), Mr. Boyer literally had to hold his breath for
fear of making a slip of the needle. He keeps trying
to make things smaller and is modest about his
accomplishments. .Says he, "My work is nothing.
There's a fellow who can write 14,000 letters on a
grain of rice. There's another man who paints miniature pictures using the dust from butterfly wings."
gets

of painting, enlarged 28Vs times, shows detaiL
a road runs by the cottage.

moon moves behind a cloud and

15

Cci

jterlal

SPEAKING OF PICTURES
CONTINUED

BOVEH'S nnrsn N

If

Your

Bill

Won't Coo...

Colgate Dental Cream
Cleans Your Breath
While It Cleans Your Teeth!
take
DONT
breath!

unnecessary chances with vour
Use Colgate Dental Cream twice a

day ami
trnting

[njlore

every date. Colgate's active pene-

laietulli -lirirm

PIN'HEAB
hat H)

is

lei cacli

il

pn-pared

liy

-tii kiTii!

inli. Iiiurllis. Ol'lcii

a Ijiiniari liair

mif

i'tiI"

a

lc"il)ipic-k,

fmirlli .ifliair iiialves a lini>li.

soinelinies engraveJ. tlicn painleil (aboi

e)

fdlorclry Iwfnrc applying the nexl, lo keep

.

In painting Bovct

them from running.

r SCIENTIFIC TESTS PROVE
/ THAT 7 OUT OF 10 CASES.
COLGATE DENTAL CREAM INStANTLV
V STOPS BAD BREATH THAT
IN

foam gets into hidden crevices between
(

teeth— helps clean out decaying food particles
stop stagnant ^aUva odors
remove the cause

—
of

llieii

—

much bad

breath.

And

7

ORIGINATES

IN

THE MOUTH!

Colgate's soft, safe

|K>lishing agent cleans teeth thoroughly yet gently

— brings

out their natural sparkle and beauty!
Ycs, Colgate Dental Cream cleans vour breath
V hile

it clean:-

jtmr Urili!

Us«

COLGATI DINTAl CIIAM
TwK* o Do/

— and Before Every Date

ENUn.WIKC TOOLS,
needles

l(.r

all in B(iyer"s hanJ. arc a tiny knife for cutting, fint
small work, large needle points sluek in matches for heavy work.

1«

Copyrighted material

It's

Love for Keeps with a

LANE

This long-awaited Easter, great new hopes fill your
heart. It's the dawn of new happiness for you and
the one you U)ve. Keep that happiness and make
those hopes come true! Give your sweetheart the
Lane Cedar Hope Chest she longs for symbol of

—

everlasting love, gift that starts the home. Lane

Cedar Hope Chests can be had in many sts-les,
woods and prices to harmonize with all furniture,
traditional or modern.
Only LANE Has All These Guaranteed Moth Protection Features
oroma-tlaht cedar chest In
s world. 2. Exclu
1. The only twiffd a
na-titiht fvH

>th

pnitvilliin. 3.

II

Rt'tH:c*liitin occordiince with U. S

rpcotnmrndntlon^. 4. New, wutorpnmf, l.anc-mrldoJ vpnccffl will not
peel 5. Chemically treated Inieriftr evens aroma flow— prevents stickIncM and adds lite to the chest 6. Froc moth Insiiranctf policy written
by one of world's larftest losurance t^ompanlea. The Lane Company. Inc Dept L, AltavUta, Virginia. lo Caoada: KoechteU, Ltd..
.

Hanover, Ontario.

No. 2 1 20, Front center panel is
fuur-pittc m.itchcd American

Walnut Slump Hanked wiih
side panels of matched New
Guinea. Uorder of crossgrained Zebra wood. ^X'aierfall top and front base rail of
matched Oriental wood. Has
Lane patented Automatic Tray.

To

Men and Women

in fhe

Armed

Services.

It'

>ou

wish to buy a Lane Cedar Chest and do not know name
of Lane dealer where chesl is to be delivered, write us.

No. 2087. American Coloaial desifio. Lovely Hoa*
duras Mahojiany exterior with top :ubbcd to soft
&aiin finish. With Lane patented Automatic Tray.

A

MILLION MAIDENS YEARN FOR THIS ROMANTIC LOVE GIFT

REPORTS

LIFE'S

EDMONDSON

writes backward

he turns slate upside

down

aii<l

upside down, from

left to right.

to i>how radio-studio audience

Then

what he has done.

limmie Edmondson thinks and talks

in

reverse

by ROBERT SELLMER
"Gnirb kcab, gnirb kcah
Ho, gnirb kcab ym Kiniiob ot em, ot em.

.

.

."

The

radio audience, whirli once thought it had heard about
everything, is now faced willi the prospect of making sense once
a week out of ballads and haiiliT like the above little couplet. This

which is just an ordinary song sung backis part of the stock in trade of Jimmie Edmondson, new
comedian known as I'rdrcssiir Backwards, who confuses the
on Satunlav nights from 7:30 to 8 (KST).
litis backward business is iidl so simple as it sounds; you can go
into reverse in a lot of difTi n nt ways. Jimmie, however, sticks
system.
to
pretty closely
one
When he sings backward he doesn't
start at the end of a song and work his way to the beginning. He
mercifully keeps the music and word order running in the proper
direction and merely pronouMcc- the individual words backward.
Just why tliis should be so scn aniin^lv funny is something of a
mystery, but there seems tn be an i'li nn nt of sheer outrageous
shock that sets audiences laiif;liiii^ far harder than they do at Uic
carefully tailored gags that a|i]i( ar on the same program.
It's the same when Jimmie lacklt s long words and names shouted
out by the audience. He repeats the word, tells how many letters
are in it, spells it baekward lasler than you could spell it forward
and then winds up by pronoiuieiim it hind-to-fore in a weird, explosive sort of sing song. He is helped considerably by being a
spelling fool with an endrnmus vocabulary. Antidisestablishmentarianism is the old classic wiiU which many people try to catch
him, but he can tear it off backward in a matter of seconds. Even
plaintive little ditty,

ward,
railio

NBC

listening public

—

pneumonoultramicroscopiesilirdviplcanokoniosis which, for Jimmie's money, is the longest word he's ever heard of is reeled off
in reverse without a tremor. Jimmie is so far unsponsored; nobody knows what the Serulan people are waiting for.
The writing side of .jiinnnV' s twisted talent is so far only used to
warm up the studio audience before the regular show goes on the
air. but if and when tele\lsldn ever gets going, he will add it to his
repertoire. Jimmie goes up t^ a blackboard, asks the audience for a
name, word or sentence and then scribbles away furiously in the

—

however, is just a meaningless scrawl until he turns the blackboard upside down; all the
time he has been writing baekward and bottomside up (.sec picture
almve). He can also, if the
d seizes him, write backward from
right to left, starting with the last letter and ending with the first,
so that the words look as llmujili they were written forward. Or,
if he feels even more pi^rvcrsc, he will reverse the actual letters
so that the message can "nl\ be read by holding the blackboard up
projier, left to right, direeilnn. Tlie result,
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to a mirror.
Strangely enough, what Is for Jimmie an accomplishment that
pays off handsomely is for many children almost one out of ten
a serious handicap. These children, labeled strephosynibolics by

—
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psychiatrists,
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have a distortion of memory that leaves them

per-

every way except that they confuse the direction
in assembling words. This causes them sometimes to tend to read
and write backward when they first learn those difficult arts.
Jimmie, though, insists with great indignation that he is not a
etrcphosymbolic (he only learned a few weeks ago that there was
Buch a thing) and swears that the whole thing started with a dream.
Born 35 years ago in Atlanta, Ga., he moved when very young to
Jacksonville, Fla. and there, until the age of 12, led an uneventful
life except for the presence of Judy Canova in his grade-school
class. At this delicate age Jimmie was struck by an epic nightmare
in which everything happened hindside to. He awoke with a very
vivid memory of the dream's every detail and, during the day that
followed, found that he could spell and read and speak and write
backward and that he was ambidextrous to boot.
This startled him and his friends no end but proved of very
little use until he had left school and gone to work on the Jacksonville Journal. The Journal, like many small papers, never bothered
to print proofs for the use of its proofreaders. They were expected
to make corrections through reading the type as it lay in tlie galleys. Type is set so that the letters are a mirror image of what
comes out on the printed page. Part of Jimmie's duties involved
reading type, and his gift of wrong-way reading enabled him to get
through six hours' work in two hours. This was for him tlie first
intimation that something of value might be made of his curious
fectly

normal

in

twist.

When Robert Ripley arrived in Jacksonville, Jimmie was sent by
But the interview ended up with
Ripley interviewing Edmondson, who found himself immortalized
from coast to coast in "Believe It or Not." On the strength of his
new fame, Jimmie was asked to entertain friends with his tricks.
Then he got a job in a nightclub where NBC found him last year.
Today he confines his talents chiefly to the stage and radio, but his
quirk does occasionally come in handy in his daily life. He married
an .Atlanta girl eight years ago and she has, by hearing him backpedal his way through life for so long, become fairly adept herself
at speaking and understanding his particular brand of the Hsilgne
egaiignal. They use it for private conversations in public places
and they expect it to be invaluable for concealing grim truths from
their infant son until he, in the course of time, learns to talk backhis paper to get a story about him.

ward himself.
The Edmondsons have for years been doing Western Union out
of odd nickels and dimes when they telegraph each other. They
take every two words in a message and interlace them, one forward
and one back, so that when Jimmie wants to say, "ARRIVING
ATLANTA TO.MORROW .MORNING," he writes, "AARTRNIAVLITN.VG TGONMIONRRROOMW." On a long telegram this
saves money. If the clerk gets stuffy, Jimmy reminds her sternly that he is permitted to write in Welsh and stalks out of the
office.

"Saxet

si

elbirret," he says

Exlmondson,
air

over

NBC

like other

comedians, has a pet hate which he

and which has a very genuine

basis.

will

Jimmy was

and picked up an acutely
painful case of food poisoning in Dallas. A great lover of comfort
and well-being, Edmondson left Texas with a bitter residue that has
traveling through Texas several years ago

all his shows ever since. Whenever he gets half a chance
make acid allusions to the Lone Star Boys and their bleak
Even his everyday conversation is spotted with sneers.
"Texas!" he will say. "It's th' ony place Ah know wheah you c'n
have a good time "thout enjoyin' y'self," and then make a mental

colored

he

will

habitat.

note to

slip this into his

next show.

If

he

dislikes

anything

else,

he

shows his contempt by comparing it to the despised state. 'The
Pentagon!'" he once snorted after a rough session with the War
Department, "Texas with washrooms!" (or, as he usually puts it,
"Saxet htiw smoorhsaw!").
Jimmie claims that his greatest ambition, aside from forcing
Mexico to take back Texas, is to climax his reversible career by
flying backward across the Atlantic. He points out that planes are
being built today with the tail out front and the propeller behind.
Since he holds a pilot's license the scheme isn't quite as farfetched
as it might seem. When he told the NBC publicity people about
this, they assured him "We'll play it up big if you do it, Jimmie.
We'll announce your position over the air every hour."
A vaudevillian to his aching toes, Jimmie could not miss his
chance. "Thanks. Nobuddy'U want to know moah th'n Ah will,"
he said.
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36-year-oId Staff Photographer
George Lacks, whosepictures of Mukden are on pages 2i to 33. the Far

East is a familiar beat. A native of
Newark, N. J. he went to Shanghai,
spent a number of years there as a
news photographer, then became official photographer for the Chinese government, covered the war, roamed
the world with China*s former Vice
Premier Dr. H. H. Kung, returned
to the U.S., joined LIFE last June.
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• The

X-ray diagram shows how "P-F" works. (1) The orthopewedge keeps the bones of the feet in their
normal position. (2) The sponge rubber cushion prevents
pressure on the sensitive area of the foot. You feel the difference

dically -correct rigid

natural,
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leveals (or

you

voice

deeply

ill

a

tlie

glorious beauty ol her soprano

felt

recording of "Sacred Songs"

Willi the Victor Orchestra, conducted by Sylvan

Lcvin.Three Red Seal Records
$3.50, exclusive of uxe>.

THE WORLD'S GREATEST ARTISTS ARE ON
2«

in

Album M-1043.

Available in April.

rca\^ctor records
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MUKDEN COMMANDER, MAJOR GENERAL KOVTOUN.STANKEVITCH, ADMITTED TAKING MACHINERY. HE WEARS

U.S.

LEGION OF MERIT AND BRONZE STAR (LOWER RIGHT)

RUSSIANS STRIP MANCHURIAK
W

lien

L.S. corresponileiits

into .Manchuria last
Kus.siaiis
li>ot

tinally

were allowed

month they found

that the

— untroubled by the difference between
— had helped themselves to a

and war booty

rich slice of Maiiehuriaii industry.

In

Mukden,

where the Japanese for decades had built up a
industrial empire, they saw mile after
mile of gutted, rootless factories from which every
movable machine had been hauled away. The
Kussians seemed to be keeping their promise to
g 't out but they were not leaving much behind.

modern

Unlike most Red
smiling

Army ronmianders,

commandant

the sturdy,

of Mukdt-n, Major (General

.\ndreiKovtoun-StankeviIch(«/«<!if), received U.S.
correspondents cordially. LIFE and 7"imf Corre-

spondent %'illiam (iray reported, 'Thi* .\mericans
liked the general though his interpreted answers
were often vague and forgetful. Who stripped the
big Kosaku Kaisha machine-tool plant? *The general does not remember the factory you mention
just now because he does not take any interest in
the factories that are being

.

.

.'

the interpreter

paused, that are in Mukden.' Has machinery been
taken from Mukden and shipped to Russia? 'Perhaps, but the general (taiinot confirm this."'
Genially the general allowed inspection of the
yawning factories which China, regaining Manchuria after 14 years, had hoped to make use of in
rebuilding her own battered economy. Sadly, in
Chungking the Chinese reported that 70% of
Manchuria's machine-tool plants had been ruined,
50'/J. of the steel and textile plants, 2'i% of all
food-processing plants, 16'
of the coal mines.
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COGWHEEL

IN

THIS EMPTY JAP RUBBER FACTORY STANDS AS A USELESS RELIC

A TRAIL OF INDUSTRIAL DESTRUCTION

TA LA ALUMINUM

III

stripitin;^

LEFT BY RUSSIANS

IN

MANCHURIA

llir Hu^siaiirs wt'iit far

RUSSIANS,

lM-yon«l ihviv usual prarlirc

itt

Soviet I nioii. In Manwhat ihry niulH not arry away with them was Hestniyeil. Kartciry after
factory, frttm which all the marhiuery had been removed, was then hunted.
The stripping process, residents said, starteil last Septcmher. immediately after

taking tluMj;s wliich (-(uiM hr
rluiria

WAS

FACTORY WAS STRIPPED SYSTEMATICALLY BY

Manchuria

useful in rrhuililiiig the

l
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WHO TOOK AWAY MACHINERY AND

STOCKS, LEAVING ONLY A LITTER OF SCRAP

the Red Army swept down from Siberia, and went on systematically tlirDuyli
the fall and winter.
Fur the Kussians, Manchuria was second only to eastern Germany as an industrial prize of war. The Japanese had used Mancliuria as an arsenal, drawing

on (Chinese

I'oal.

iron

and labor

to build

war weapons. Russian claims

BAKERY

Here

tlie

plant.

IS USELESS because Russians took away
lemperatureHjonlrol equipment and other machinery.

ati

t*)

indus-

RUBBER PLANT WAS BURNED AFTER RUSSIANS HAD REMOVED USABLE MACHINERY

trial

resources in eastern

the Big Three

of State James Byrnes, had the U.S. But the Russians took what they wanted.

American inspects cake ovens in debris-littered
c(mceiilrale<l on heavier industries.

The Russians

Germany had been agreed upon by

Hut the Chinese, who said that for six months the Russians had
pressed for Iiooly ami economic concessions, never had agreed that all Japanese assets ill Mancliuria should pass into Russian hands. Nor, said Secretary
at I'otsdam.

THOROUGHLY GUTTED

was Teh Ho weaving and
dyeing plant. Only pipes remain to indicate plant^s job.

COHTmUCD ON NEXT PACE
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Manchuria

CONTINUED

COVERED TANK
willi hi-

RUSSIAN MONUMENT,
It-n

Rii^^^ian

tankincn

60-fool shaft

kilh'<l la-l

\ni;usl.

surmounlcd by bronze tank, comnieniorales

It

ritand* in front of

Mnktlon

rallwa\' -lation.

B-29

iinj:)-!-

on

'laii.U nrniii-.n^l^

liij;_i;<T

ni 'runiiny

,:i

gun.

M

W

l-lier

i

ith Husniaiis

gone, Chiiii-sf iiou

|ij|iol rity.

MOTOR

anli-Aincri<'aii

nioiinlcil on platform was ilisplayc<i in Mnkdi n park hy Japancsfi as
propacamla after I .S, raids. Only iwn ol prn[M-ll4>r*s lour hhuli-s nmiain.
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Manchuria

CONTINUeO

RUSSO-CHINESE TOAST is

JAP HOSTESSES

vitch

afraid to

(left),

his wife

exchanged at banquet by General Kovtoun-Stankeand General Peng Shung, Chinese commander, host lo Russians.

come so

sit

with these young Russian oiricers. Most Chinese girls were
who have not yet been repatriated to Japan.

host depended on Japs

CHINESE STRUGGLE TO KEEP UP FRONT OF GOOD RELATIONS WITH THE RUSSIANS
To help smooth relations with Russia, the Chinese,
who are taking over Manchuria, threw a party
for the Russians on Feb. 23, the night after

Red

Army

Day. But paradoxically the Chinese had
to depend on their defeated enemies to provide

most of the entertainment. The girls, the 13-piece
band and part of the floor show were Japanese.
The party was given at Mukden's second-best
hotel, the Imperial, since Russians still occupied
the best one. The tables were laden with an array
of hams, roast beef, salads, Japanese beer, wines

THE CHORUS
firls.

Floor

show

and assorted stronger drinks including sake, vodka
and brandy. Nobody got drunk, however, which
was fortunate since virtually every Russian officer carried a pistol and sentries with Tommy guns
roamed the hotel corridors. When the band played
the Chinese and Russian anthems, the Japanese
girls

stood in respectful silence.

Though angered by

finding Manchuria stripped
finest industrial plants, the Chinese Nahad ample reasons for trying to keep a
good face in their relations with Russia. First,

of

its

tionalists

was a mixture of Japanese and Chinese
also inrhidrH arrohal aiiH Oiitifcp opera.

LILY CHANG,
number,

solo dancer, did an ancient

also appeared in top hat

and

tails.

ihey were anxious for the withdrawing Russians
to turn over complete control to them instead of
Chinese Communists who have infiltrated into
Manchuria in great force. Secondly, the Chinese
were happy to get rich, fertile Manchuria back under.almost any conditions after a 14-year Japanese
occupation which had been so harsh that all
Chinese who could had fled. Now trains heading
toward Manchuria were jammed! inside and out
with Chinese braving sub-zero cold and an explosiv»political situation to get back to Manchuria.

TIRED DANCERS

rest

between

efforts the party failed to click.

acts.

Despite strenuous

The Russians never
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Cc[,

relaxed.

EDITORIAL

mmm mm
A NATION WHOSE FUTURE, NO LESS THAN ITS PAST,
Leon Blum has
save France.
is

I

in

raiiee

\\ii-u-

I

i

nini' tn

purpose

ot turninf; i'Vanee into

or

kitc lien

i-ifavetle

a living ioiint oi liberal

i;anlen

a

is llie lanil ot
iiiili\ iil-

ilemneraev? Keailiii;; tlie papers in recent weeks an American niijjht iiiiileistanilably he lelt in some douht. Kranre lias
licon pictured as a carousing; spot lor our s(ddiers. French "athletes
have postured arouiiil
ualisrn, reason anil

"

in [link tifihts in a

male

liathinf;-lieaut\ contest.

The French

contribution to jio-twar ]pbilosophy
and ethics has been .lean-Paul .'carle's "existentialism," a long word which one skeptic defined as "eat, arink and be merry for longhairs."
However, beneath these trivia, France is
only now being linallv Ireed after six consecutive years of occupation bv foes and Iriends
and is showing; heartening, even remarkable,
signs of bounce. These signs have followed
close on

the

lie

beds of two important deparAnuy and that of Gen-

tures: that of the U.S.
eral de Gaulle.

De Gaulle

De Gaulle was and is a great svmlxd for the
French. In the hour of Fre nch -bame and despair he supplied two incalculably necessary
things, hope and pride. But when he assumed
the provisional presidency he became absorbed
in providing a rather expensive kind of glory.
Armies are not cheap. Moreover, he tried to
divert people's thoughts from domestic to foreign affairs, a difficult thing to do when food is

IS

Gaulle, though that p(diev

calculable part in

Did the Nazis sueeeeil

bonlello anil a
still

bv

.S. tn

his raises a ehalleiigiiif; i]iiesli(in

\siirlli saviiif;':'

r\\\

ask the L

France

s

UNKEB WITH OUR OWN, NEEIS SUPPORT

|jla\i'd

an

in-

prewar weakness

could turn to cominiini-m. which in practical clbMi meant integrating
her ilelieient economv with that ot Russia. Or
she could reintegrate with the West.
Ila|i[iilv this third alternative was chosen.
I'roof ot this was given ibe ilav al Icr 'hi i^lnias
when the I'rencb A>seniblv ratified the Brellon
\\ oods agreement. This signilied Frem b desire
to help elinuiialc the liarbarous economic warfare that had led to the shooting war. Simullaiu'oush France showed she meant business
bv reailjusling the exchange value ol the Iranc
so that outsiders could atl'ord to buy French
goods.
And having done this, it became ap[iarent
that France, if she would reconstruct the pattern of importing toods and other essentials,
must first rchahilitalc her own exporting inanil dissolution, .'^be

(

dustries and modernize

them

into conipelitive

Then General de Gaulle resigned.
He was under the combined, though not parallel. pre>sures ot the ("omniunists who wanted
more power and the Soeialisls who wanted
more bread. Nobodv. it seemed, wanted glorv,
efheienev.

except lie Gaulle. Realizing that it was oidy a
matter of lime before his popularity would be
chipped away, he sensibly stood aside. But
he stands in the wings should the Socialists
fail.

The Loan

No

sooner was a

Gouin
became clear
Felix

(see

new government under

pp. 43-46) installed than it
French tbat there would be

to the

acaice, fuel running low, factories idle, mil-

onl^ very slow improvement until there was

unemployed and inflation rampant.
Saeh was the dismal picture of France undor
de Gaulle, from liberatioii almost i^ to his resignation on Jan. 20. These {Aysical shodcs
came on top of the mental diock that France
bad already suffered. Onoe the vibrant sound-

capital to put the general

lions

ing bowni for Kbertjr,

firatemity,

equality

wmaag men, France became a place of subdued
nuuma and evm whimpers mat "things were

A

better under the Gennans."
France feding
internally licked and unsure of her soul tried
to put on a hrave external front. There was
somethiiw weird and wrtmg about the postlibention
of de Gaulle, preeniiw her
sparse and tawdry military^ featbos in tbe pathetic delusion she had a nationalistic mission
in the world.
That is all vanishing -now like a bad dream.
For the first time.in this decade, France is free
of a visiting army and is on her own. The preliminary results arc pretty good.
One of the first evidences of this came last
December and was little noticed in the U.S.,
though it was in some respects a crisis for

nmoe

Western civilization. The French government,
which has many faults, at least regained the
power to turn a cold hack on wishful thinking.
A majority of its members clearly saw that the
time had come for France to make a choice.
She could go on in tlie prewar pattern of striving for self-sufficiency, as apparently favored

34

economy

in motion

once more.
That, in short, meant a loan from the U.S.
Htiving frrived at this conclusion, the French
set about seeking it with cheerfid vitality. They
called into service the aging but still able L£on
Blum, journalist, lawyer, politician and, as elder statesman for the Socialists, a power behind
the Gouin govmunent. Blum, a Jew not long
out of a Ntfi ctmcentration cam^ was briefed
quest of a
for his mimion to Washington

m

loan of upward of $2 billion.
This obviously was the moment for the U.S.
to cheer. Not, certainly, at the prospect of
having to lend money but because an old fnoid

before Congress and the Administration apparently persisted in ibe delusion that Congress
must be protected from the facts of life and
not told that there nnist be other loans. .So Leon

Blum

lame down with the grippe

obligingly

and the French government was lelt in some
confusion. .Moscow alertly told the French
they could have 2.50,(XX) tons of wheat if they
would come and get it at the Black Sea. The
U.S. State Department, which can still take
a hint, promptly gave way and sent for

Kum.
WjrtNaa, M. Ilia
So what

sort of

destructible old

welcome

man?

shall

First, let

we give this inthose who dis-

him because be led the french "New
Deal,
and among other things instituted the
4()-h(mr week on the eve of disaster, remember
like

"

that he

is

today France

s

leading protagonist

for reintegration with the VV est.

We nnghl have

the strength and leadership for
come through one of the
younger Frenchmen of the resistance. But that
liked

it

this

cause

is

better

if

had

not the way

it

worked

out.

Insolar as the sort of France we want depends upon economic health, the issue is now
put in our hands by M. Blum. The responsibility
cannot be discharged by bemoaning our own
shortages, tiredness or other troubles, or by
pretending M. Blum is not here.
The importance of a healthy France to
America and to the wiirlil is greater, than any
price tag that can he put upon it. The great
gift of France to civilization is the fearless
in letters, arts,
claritv with which Frenchmen
politii s and morals
have pursued the use of
human reason to its outer limits. This gift is
embedded in history and has cost the French
much. Yet never has France allowed rationalism to undermine her deeper faith in liber^
and in the sanctity of the human spirit. It
is a good bet that she never wilL
What happens in France tbese next few
years is therefore likely to be a k^ event in
the history of modem civilization. If America
deserves the role of a great power, she wiU
wish to play a part in that event, to fight for
the soul of France. France, long the headquarters of Western dviliiation, u awakening
to rejoin the community ti nations. It is tbe
most hopeful event since the end of the war.

—

afly was resuming business. Even if we decided to keep the rubber bands around our walwe should have rejoiced at these signs of
life. For the American interest in France as a
going concern has been clear since Franklin so
largdy financed our Revolution from there and
Jefferson heard his slogans resounding in the
streets of Paris. Twice in this generation we
have chosen to fight for our interests nn the
soil of France. The reintegration of France as
w ell as Britain with the system of multilateral
trade should be a chief aim of MS. fordgn

—

and

PICTURE OF THE WEEK:^

let,

ble

spirit

policy.

But instead of the wdcome mat all sorts of
signal flags were hung out in Washington,
waving the French away. The British loan was

week a part-time magician nameil Claude Nomade his eighth annua] attempt to eal! up the
of Clarence Darrow. Betnre he died in 1938,
Darrow, a confirmed apno-'tic. had apreetl to try to
knock an <ihjecl from \oblt;"s liand to prove Noble's belief in immorlality. But when Noble, holding a picture of the magician Blackstone, crouched
down on a lirUtgB over Qiio«go's Jaokaoa Fn^ Lft>
goon, into which Dairow^s ashes were Arawn*
nothing happened. Said Noble, who has already
used a wand, a hymnbook, a picture of Darrow
and a Hamilton wrist watch, "I wish it would
happen soon Vm running out of ammunitioiL**
Last

'

CLAUDE

NOBLE KNEELS BEHIND CHICAGO'S MUSEUM OF SCIENCE AND

INDUSTRY

IN

ANNUAL EFFORT TO ROUSE THE SPIRIT OF CLARENCE DARROW

ORIVENIBY A MARCH GALE. PACK ICE ON SAGINAW BAY REARS UP AND PLUNGES ASHORE. SMASHING INTO SUMMER COTTAGES FIVE MILES NORTHWEST OF BAY CITY,
At 2 a.m. Mar(

shortage.

Saginaw Bay

when

li 9 ;m riiiii iimiis iiia.ss of Michigan's
icp grnaned, shuddered and rumhh"d
ashore along a two-mile stretch of beach near Bay
City. In the chilly darkness jiidicemen hammered
on the doors of swank summer homes where people
had been living all winter because of the housing

his

One sleeper suddenly lun lied from bed
porch splintered and collapsed under the

rushing pressure of ice. .Xiiothcr, awakened by the
angry crackle and pop outside, groggily poked his
head out the window into a solid wall of ice.
i

First

warning came just before midnight when a

1

TOWERING

ICE SLABS

and dwarfing the man

pile

at right. In

up on the shore, completely hiding a beach cottage
some places the cakes reared 60 feet. Old-timers on

llu- liay say thai 23 ypa:-.s iif^ct, when few limine-, lim-ci sliorc. a tiniilar ice
pack traveled
inland an eighth of a mile, swept across railroad tracks and derailed a freight train.
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lal

MICH.

MOST OF THE WRECKED HOMES BELONG TO WEALTHY BAY CITY BUSINESSMEN.
ruarin;; across llie slate sliifled fri>in

lilizzai'ii

west

and bfgan to drive huge ii e floes in the
toward shore. Within four hours slabs of iie
iMu fil ihielv were tearing oil' porches, grinding

tip

iKirlli

liay

l

ihrongh cottage walls and crazily twisting hou.ses
ofT their hasics.

l'>°

ICE
il

,

I

Frightened, half-clad families

CRUSHED THE COTTAGES

U-I..-.1 th,

i.ugh wall, arul

ro..!'-

and

like
filled

homes

SAGINAW BAY

IS

A HUGE ARM OF LAKE HURON ON EASTERN SIDE OF MICHIGAN

stand shi\ering in
the snow L nwarned hy police. Mrs. William Collins
and her twip s(»ns leaped from their collage window
.seconils liefore the glacicrlike ice pack crunched
tunddeii from their

lo

.

through the front room, smashed an
set lire to the house and hurned it

matchwooil, made a sound like thunder xs
interiors with ice. Residenis ihink llie la-li-

oil

stove which

to the

ground.

By Saturday afternoon
tially

hituacs had lieen par-

or completely wrecked, electricity throughout

the section had been cut olT and propi-rly dam-

age was ulniDst .S.^00,000. No one was liurf Hut like
millions of others across L. S. the cidouy s displaced families w oiidered w here they w ould live now.

lug wind whipped under thick ice which had recently been cut by Coast Guard icebreaker, beave.1 it up and skidded it like a rcftimenl of icebnals aero,, hay into collages.
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DELEGATES RELAXED along ihc edge uf ihe hotel's
Liiiie lile<l |Hiol U'lwri'ii iiifclings,

which usually

lasted

than two hours and were well spaced out. There
were 287 accredited delegates, representing 36 countries.

less

III

July 191

1,

-II

of the

iiatiuiis

handsome Bretloii Woods hotel in the heart of
New Hampshire's lush varationland l<i plan financing the peacetime repair of war's damage, then

still

mounting. They agreed to set up an S8.8 hilliou

World Bank and Fund delegates mix

dollar

World Fund

to stabilize the world's curren-

and a S9.1 billion dollar World Bank to arrange
loans that would pay for the reconstruction of ravaged countries and spur trade in the postwar era.
cies

business and pleasure

PRETT EST G IRL
I

t'liristiai le llarrul.

at the

in

conference

Savannah
w-as

Mile

20, a French-delegation secretary.

COSTA RICAN DELEGATE
South Anirricitn delegate^ were

Arluro F lores

mn-;(

and interpreters. These aides found

of the world met at

a

MONEiiiiiy pimiEi

in addition to scores of pretty girl-secretaries, assistants

diliifi

swam

daily,

nt users of pool.

Last fortnight the

\\

orld

relatively tittle to do.

Hank and Fund met

to

U

oods plans into acbegin translating the liretton
tuality. As usual, the nuuietary experts picked a very
l

omfortable plate in which to perform their lawas the swank General Oglethorpe Hotel
ilmington Island in the Savannah River, ten

bors. It

on

W

The weather was wonand sunny. Georgia azaleas had just

miles from Savannah, Ga,
derfully mild

burst into riotous red, white and purple bloom.

TREASURY SECRETARY Vinson
tttckv

Hfinw

witli critcrtuinor.

sings

My

OIJ Kenr

He angered uew-nnMi \'v inak-

lal

DELEGATES M EET in the Ogieihor(R-'s Crystal Room,

of the hoards ol j^overnors ot Lolli Fund and Uank. Kus-

observers since tiusMa was not a parlieipatin>f nation.

detoralcd b) their countries* Uawa. This

bian group, alVable

and aphin\like, attended, hut only as

Russians indicated the U.S.S.R. might soon join the Bank.

is

a joint sessiun

Savannah, frfshly stTuhbe<i and primpeti for the
orrasion. was so profuse in ils hospitality lliat even
some hfelonfj Savannah resiiienis found ihemselves
Iteinfj; "welcomed" t(» the city by overenlhusiaslic
official grcclers at the railroatl station. There were
dinners, coektail parlies, an oyster roast, exhihilion golf, tennis,

major-league

haselKiII,

a street

dance, historic-home and garden tours. In addition
there were swimming, sunbathing, golf, shopping

ing himself conference spokesman, holding uninformati\

e press eonferenres. clamping censorship gag on others.

and iiightclubin^ lo occupy the visitr)rs. News^apennen co\ering the conference estimated that it
managed to accomplish in teu days what might or-

loans, the conference

dinarily have taken three.

])roposals.

Tiiere was
Tile purpose

some reason
i>f

for this leisurely pace.

the meeting was lo give the con-

ferees a I'hanee to

make or renew

atujuainlaneeships

and exchange views. Besides, with the wealthy U.S.
holding the purse strings and many of the nations

HARRY WHITE,
of volley

game
drum up games.

Assistant Treasury Secretary, plays

ball. V'oIIeyer

White worked hard

to

represented almost desperately eager to arrange

was a

si>rt

of rubb<*r stamp,

willingly or otherwise going along with ihe U.S.

Thus, w ith a minimum of open friction,
Washington was recomnn-nded as tlie W orM Bank
and Fund heatlquarlers, bylaws were ailitpled. directors elected, salaries set, a way was left open for
Russia and others to join, and all general [>reparations were made for loan making to start by fall.

LADY KEYNES, veteran of many such conference> as the Hritish chairman's wife, reads hv pool.

AFTER "UOST WEEKEND'S" TRIUMPH, CHARLES BRACKETT

(LEFT).

RAY MILLANO AND BILLY WILDER FIND BOTTLES OUER BRACKETT'S AND WILDER'S WINDOW

The waggish scene above w ill make sense instantly to the millions who have seen 19-15's best movie, The Lost U t't'l,-fii(l, and reinend)er bow its alcoholic protagonist, played by
liide his whi.sky hiiltles

Ray Milland, used

by hanging

llieni

to

out of

the window. La.«t

"Lost Weekend" takes

four

Oscars

and a ribbing the morning after

week after Paramount's superb
study of dipsomania had won a landslide in the
I'eremonious Academy .\wards, studio w its could
not resist having their ow n private joke. Morning
after

the award,

continuing a special trend in

The Lost Wediend humor (LIFE, March 11), they
hung every bollle they rnulH find outside the office

of the fahuluuii proilucing, writing and

di-

recting team of Charles Brackctt and Billy Wilder.

The team's handiwork had gained four Oscars
to the film itself for being the hest movie, to Milland for acting, to Wilder for directing, to Brackett and Wilder for writing the best screen play.
This year, after having been made of plaster for
four war years, the Oscars are again gold plated
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are three soups to serve you well
on any day that brings the family home
hungry! All three are delicious and all
are soundly nourishing. Each one can be
a happy choice for either lunch or supper.

9

Campbell's Bean with Bacon Soup has a

magical way with appetites Old-fashioned
!

bean soup filled with the tempting taste
of bacon, and plenty of plump beans.

#

Campbell's Tomato Soup

is

America's

favorite— and with good reason Luscious
!

tomatoes are blended with golden table
butter, according to Campbell's exclusive
recipe. It's extra -deUcious
it

•

when you serve

as cream of tomato, by adding milk.

Campbell's Beef Noodle Soup is beef
— rich, slow - simmered

straight through

beef stock, egg noodles and tender pieces
of beef. Let the family have

it

often.

LOOK FON THE RED. AMD-WHITE LABEL

"They

al^o serve." tho saying goes,

"Who
So

only stand and wait."

I descrvp, as

Good soup,

•
.

i

.

Mother

know.-*.

a brimming plate!

Cl;

• ...i^v,*.

If

you

like fish

— the

deep-sea

tang and the delightful "mealiness" of Birds Eye

$ Birds

Bij&

Cod

will take

Cod

Fillets

back to the

right

Shore.

you're so-so about

If

bif

you

Oinak Shore/

the

first

flavorful

fish

mouthful of

tender-sweet Birds Eye Fish Fillets, "coddled"

2 packages

Birdt Eye Ffllst of

Vs

4 tablespoons

Cod

cup water
finely

chopped onion

4 tablespoons melted

fat

3Vi cups soft bread crumbs
1
1

tablespoon chopped pimento

as

Dinah

loves 'em, will

For Birds Eye

make you a

Fillets

fish fan!

have that rare some-

thing everyone hopes to find in fish

fresh flavor. Here's the
fish are

"why"

—as soon as the

taken from the deep Atlantic, they're

tablespoon chopped parsley
Vi

teaspoon

Dash

salt

of pepper

6 onions, boiled
Place tender, ocean -fresli-flavored Birds Eye Cod Fiilets
(frozen or thawed) in baking dish. Sprinkle with sail and
pepper; add water. Saute onion in fat until lightly browned.
Mix crumbs, pimento, parsley, salt, and pepper. Add fat,
tossing lightly to mix. Spread over fish, reserving
cup
crumbs. Bake iti moderate oven (375° F.) 25 minutes.

Remove centers of boiled onions; chop centers and mix
with reserved crumbs. Use for stufling onions. Arrange
onions around lish in casserole and bake 15 minutes longer.
Serve with Birds Eye Peas and Carrots. 6 servings.

Keep your eyes open for the words Birt/s
Eye on every package of quick-frozen
foods you buy. You just don't get Birds
Eye quality unless the package

is

plainly

marked Birds Eye.

Hear Dinah Shore, singing
"Birds Eye

ocean-

Open House" and

star of
her famous

guests

Thursday evenings, NBC, at 8:30 P.M.

,

.

.

->

.

rushed to port, cleaned, boned, and
within 4 hours of

You get

all

filleted

docking time.

the deep-sea goodness.

And none

of the work or fuss. Every smitch of Birds Eye
Fish Fillets is delicious eating. No waste!

So

off" to your Birds Eye Storeand get the makings for Dinah's

hie yourself

keeper's,

grand recipe.

And

be suie to look over the

other Birds Eye Foods while you're there

— the

vegetables, fruits, poultry. They're all super.

FRANCES NEW PRESIDENT. FELIX GOUIN,

61.

RELAXES FOR MOMENT WITH HIS CHIC WIFE. LAURE.

W

lifii pniiiil,

sriisitivf (iiMH'ral ('harlfs

rosigncii Jail. 21) as [jresiileiil

FREKCH

PIIESIDEIIT

political

after

unknown takes over

de Gaulle's

resignation

llie

eliose as his successor roluiid,

Kililorial.

[t.

IN

THE PRESIDENTIAL APftRTMENT

provisional

government

-iJ).

the

smiling

20 years as a deputy, Cuuin
was relativelv unkMoVMi eompareil with old wheel
horses sucli as Blum, Herriut and Daladier. A Soeialisl. he was one o( 8t) deputies and senators ijrave
enough to vote against I'etain in Viehy in 1940.
Felix (louiii. Despite

A

ot'

I'Veiifh

senilily

(.sfe

42.

de Gaulle

IN

PETIT-LUXEMBOURG

He escaped from France w ilii the help nl his w He,
who covered his ahseiiee liy ooinplainiii^ puldii ly
husband hud run ofl with anolher woNow he has the lelicale lask o( heailiiig an
uneasy coalition of Commtuiisis. Soi ialists and
Popular Kepiililii ans. lie works a light sehednle.
When LIKK's photographer visileil him. Couiii allowed him e.vai tly 20 minutes, during whii li lime
17 pictures were taken in three different rooms.
that her

man.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PACE

c.
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ACHIEVEMENT OF AMERICA'S LARGEST

FOUNTAIN

French President

CONTINUE

MANUFACTURER

PEN

WEAREVER

MADAME
youny

1.

HEW VALUE:

14 Karat

"C-Flow " kcd;

Gold point;

larger

telescope-precision quality

ink

GOUIN,

Kruiieiie

who

standinf; in the palace's jirand !>aton,

is

is

an attractive

considered one of France's hesl furniture de-sipners.

capacity;

and construction.

NEW "WRITE-ABIllTr": The finest, smoothest-writing pen
ever made by America's Largest Fountain Pen Manufacturer.
2.

3.

NEW BEAUTY: Advance, fit-the-hand design, interpreted
maroon, golden brown,
matching pencil. Made by
Inc., North Bergen, N.J. (Est. Isy6)

in

distinctive ptnirly stripes. In

green and black; with

David Kahn.

Other selections: Weaiever DeLuii Pen SI. 00. set SI. 90;

Weatncr

Zeeitli

Pen S1.9S, set S2.75

PRESIDENTIAL POODLE, named
lump of sugar Guuin

Jim,

sacrificed for picture.

oliey:>

Jim had

his

master for precious
chicken hones.

refuseil)

eONTIHUCD ON P«CC

FOR RELIABLE WRITING CHOOSE WEAI^EVER REFILL LEADS
Copync

4t

Supremej^Jithorityj^fm^a&j^

^
If

you haven't a college education

—and ninety—

out of a hundred have not your home
should have a major encyclopedia.
Give youT sons and daii^'hters a better chance
five

.and improve your own
Knowledge is power not only in your world
of today but also in your son's and daughter's
world of tomorrow.
Encyclopedia Americana is a vast reference
library
a mammoth storeliouse of knowledge,
. .

!

—

—

international in scope, ec|ualling in contents the
essential information only to

be found through

research in over a tliousand volumes.

In all the world, there is no name among
encyclopedias more (list inj^uislieil than Encyclopedia Americana. America needs to bow to
no other nation for lie scholarship of this
supreme encyclopedic authority.
I

Encyclopedia Aiiicrlraiui has the unqualified
approval of the nation's great colleges, universities, libraries, is used hy high Departments
of the U. S. (iovfrnnient, American industry's
distinguished research <lei)artnienls, leading

—

magazine and newspaper |)ublishers and
dorsed by a host of eminent Americans.

One

is

en-

of America's oldest, the Encyclopedia

Americana occupies the unique position of being
one of the most valued todav. Hundreds of

thousands of dollars have been spent to keep
it current with this fast-changing world.
the 1946 Americana in the
rich, new Deluxe Levantcraft binding, with
14K gold stamping and 14K gold top edges.
This post-war encyclopedia, also available in
other bindings, has been dedicated, by permission, to General Eisenhower, General MacArthur
and Admiral King.
Pictured above

is

Its thirty large volumes with more than
twenty-two million words and thousands upon
thousands of illustrations on Electronics, Plastics, Child Care, Aeronautics, Agriculture, Geophysics, Chemurgj-, History, Genetics, Hydroponics, Tropical Fruits, Housing, and thousands
of other subjects embrace the essentials of man's
knowledge in its si.xty-six thousand easily read,
lucidly written articles. And the thousands of
outstanding men and women who prepared the
Encyclopedia are today among the greatest of
America's and the w^orld's scholars.

the chief librarians at college, high school or
public library in your own community.

See for yourself without cost or obligation
distinguished contributors to the
Encyclopedia Americana treat a subject. Send
coupon for the pages taken from the
Encyclopedia Americana on ".\tomic Energj-."
It is, of course, only a part of this whole
timely subject covered in this supreme encyclopedic authority.

how the
this

3^€^ A3i£RiCAMA Annual

The Americana Annual
keeps your set continually useful. And you are
kept informed of current,

ments

major developin all fields of

human endeavor

If you wish to place in your home the tools
with which to keep you among America's bestinformed, if yourchildren are promising students
whose high school or college work would be
improved by complete, timely and thorough
information you will find no better testimonial
tor the Encyclopedia Americana than that of

through a volume published annually. U con*
sists of more than 800

pages, complete with
illustrations.

—

ENCYCLOPEDIA AMERICANA
NEW YORK 19, N. Y.

L-A

2 W. 45ih STREET,

Send me without cost or obligation the reprint "Atomic
Energy" from the Bncyclopedia Americana.

MERICANA

Name
Address
City

4

Occupation or Profession
^terial

French President

CONTINUED

PICTURE COLLECTI NG
this Kisliiig

view nf

llir iKii

WINTER LANDSCAPE

is Couiii's hobby. A choice position is accoriled
lmr at Marseilles where Gouin lived for many years.

is

by Maurice de Vlaniiiuk, one of France s best
is splendid, includes Renoir and Pissarro.

contemporaries. Gouin's collection

,

?H*j. U.S. Pal. OiL

UNDERTHINGS* STOCKINGS -GLOVES

"BECAUSE YOU LOVE NICE THINGS"

ANOTHER KISLING, this one a view of Amsterdam harbor,
an>iiTC proidrniiiil ciiatnbers which

46

Mme

(rouin found loo

helps briglilen

stiff

and formal.

T
ONLY RCA VICTOR MAKES THE VICTROLA

Hear the New taHe

victi'ola

It's

an RCA Victor radio

It's

a phonograpli ... plays up to twelve records

. . .

with a n ewiting

lew TOSE

sy slcm!

auloiiialirally!

witl

tli

Wliatever's your choice, this

only hy

RCA

ever!

has everything

It

new table-model

Victor) will bring

it

— including

to

failhriilly

UCA

"Golden Throat"! You get a superheterodyne radio with
It's

(oinpad

9 Symphony

brautiliill}

or

... Or do you

sly

Jivu— what

led...

('('iliii!f

sort of records

prefer settling

down

price only $79.95!

do you

like to

hear?

to a good radio program?

(made

Vietrola*

you more

the exclusive

than

Victor
built-in

Magic Loop Anteima! You get a new type record changer and a
new improved tone arm whicli reduces surface noise and "needle
chatter." Y'ou gel all these

Hear

the

new

and many more features

Vietrola* at your

RCA

for only $79.95.

Victor Dealer's today!

•"Vldrola'— T. M. Kag. U.S. Pol. CM.

RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA

Cc(

,

alerial

L

says
*

^can

Laff'lovvly

CBS Radio

Star haard

I"

'Dawis
Monday NigMi

One good way is to lasso any man, drag liim within easy reach,
and put your foot on the back of his Adam's apple.
two or three days your foot may get

Of course

after

So

probably prefer the mild technique I've worked out

you'll

with that wonderful, new. white Boating

tired.

Swan Soap. There*s

nothing like Swan to help you get along with men. For instance ...

^
*

Then

my grocer. (Is he a dream!) The other day I told him,
"Shopping's tough but I can get alung without lots of difffrent
long as I've got SwanI Swan's my Onc-and-Ouly for com-

Take

soaps

last night

my

boy

friend phoned. "Joanie," he says,

"Mac!** I cried. "I*ve been Swanning my complexion just for
you! Mild Swan helps babies' skin stay beauliful so imagine
what Swan*s done for me! I'm a dream!"
"This I have got to

—

plexion, bath, dishes, laundry!**

.

"You're
telling

pr<'tty

smart!" he says. Hear that? Right away he's

see,**

me I'm preltyl

^

says Mac. Isn't

Tjne

I

JOA^i

Swan

helps

me

living room, the

give wonflrrfiil parlies. Wliile I relax in the

boys

just^>c/i' to the kitchen to

Swan

5.

the dishes.

IMPORTANT

nal lo watl. <aapl

.

.

Swan saved my romance?

zeu-

can't promise

But

.Suan'll hv\[)

tliat

you'll adore

Swan

yuu qet along with men as
it's fuur swell soaps in

'cause

one! Simply stupendous for complexion, bath, dishes, and laun-

su<ls faster

irS STILL

I

wonderful how

SWian'5

well as I do.

go in and tell 'cm how Swan swishes into
than other floating soaps. I show *em how
soft 'n while Swan helps keep my hands. Then they show me
snapshots of their girl friends. We have a beautiful understanding
If I get lonely, I

dishpan

it

Wis ShCH/

^^^«lzy'^0'^

^

"I

can't go through with our date!*'

—

dry! Switch to
I play

Swan

mod.

.

.

and switch your radio

Joan Davis on

inel), featuring

It'i

.

Andy

tlial

my way,

THE JO.W D.WIS SHOW

Russell,

too.

(Imag-

CBS, Monday Nights. Tune

inl

of vital motMiall.

Copyrighted rnj

BUTCH SHAKES PAWS HAUGHTILY WITH OWNER, ANNE MILLER. WHILE FRIENDLV, THEV ARE SELDOM TOGETHER, BUTCH PREFERRING COMPANY OF TOWN IDLERS

m \m BUM
Glen

Cove's favorite beggar

a liuge St.

is

Bernard named Butch

oommunities everywhere, Glen Cove,
bum a favored character of no
anil no worries, a sidewalk sloe|)er, a
cadger of free meals, a free loader on buses, railroads and in theaters. In Glen Cove, wealthy and
aristocratic, the town bum is not human but

home with

He is Butch, the hulking 24<J-pound St.
Bernard shown above.
"Butch is a most unusual dog,", says Mayor
Arthur Aittenhcad of Glen Cove. He has a good

Once

Like

all

N.Y.

lias

a town

—

atiihiliiiii

canine.

owner hut he seldom stays

his

there.

Instead he prefers a vagrant life in town, making
his own living from his regular round of meat
markets, grocery stores and bars. He sleeps at the

when he is lireii, goes
when he wants darkness and quiet.

town's main intersection
to the movies

police th<mght burglars were locked in the

women's room
"Come out

They surroundcNl
down the door, shoutOut came Butch.

at the station.

the depot with guns, broke
ed,

nr we'll shoot.''

CONTINUED ON NEXT PACE
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The Town Bum

COHTINUEO

UNFAILING!

BUTCH PADS OFF in f^earcli of adventure. Contrary to law, he wears no color license. The mayor explains 'He has the keys to the city. He has been our
towncharacterfor someyears now. Heisverygentlcand is loved bycveryhody.'*
;

lar

'

HIS FIRST STOP is Big Ben Market, where he gets a meat liandout. Another source of nourishment is O'Rourke's Diner across the street. At the
Blue Rihhon Restaurant he parks in the middle of passageway to the kitchen.

Yes
The

.

.

there is

.

a

difference!

precision of the watchmaker's an, the skill of the master me-

chanic go into the unfailing convenience of the famous, patented

Ronson

one-finger, one-motion action— "Press,

out!" Into every sturdy

Ronson go

it's lit.

Release,

it's

the pride and experience of half

a century in metalcraft. These

years of consistent

ro« aGAKHTlS, CIGARS, MPtS ... a variety
of handsome Ronson Lighters for pocket

leadership are your assur-

and purse, also exquisite table lighters, in
gleaming silver plate and other finishes,

ance of enduring satisfaction

for every

many

with any Ronson product.

dealer. Please

be

'^th

year OF

room

in the

home. Prices from

$5.50 to $200. See them

— individual

filled direct.

LEAP

at

your favorite

orders cannot

,j

HIS FAVORITE RESTING PLACE, where he can be found almost every
is at the husy intersection of Glen and School Streets. There everybody
has to walk around him. He spends his nights at the Western Union office.

day.

rnNTiMurp om

rur.t -a

50
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T

TIME FOR THIS

AND

.

TIME FOR THIS

AND TIME FOR YOUR FORD'S SPRING TUNE-UP AT THE
HOME OF AUTHORIZED SERVICE, GENUINE FORD PARTS

Springtime ... or any time
the best place for Ford service is your Ford dealer's service
The mechanics there know your car, for thej've been trained in Ford service
methods by the Ford Motor Company itself. They employ special tools, analyzing instruments
.

.

.

department.

and ser\ice techniques developed by Ford for Ford cars. They can do the job quicker, better.
parts identical with those used to build your Ford car.
And they use Genuine Ford Parts
Genuine Ford Parts are made right ... fit right
last longer.
.

.

.

.

So for

knows

F

it

O

this spring's tune-up,
best.

Then

.

.

bring your Ford "back home" to the service department that

you'll get the kind of service your car deserves.

M
L

O

T

O

C

O

P

A N Y
Cci

aterial

The Town Bum

CONTINUED

WORRY?-BUT WHY?
Get Modess with the
triple-proved deodorant !

DORIS:

KIDS LOVE TO RIDEf>n
(•liinb>

almanl.

itnl«

[irt'\<-nl~ rln-iii<i

ij[>

Hulrh's broad

h iretpietit-. the V illage
<>r tin-

10c sinn-

Wvxv
inl.) naintii Husicr
Tavern Inr beer anti -umelinies

l>ark.

ity -b^fpiri;: in

.

ihe middle of the doors.

MIDGE:

AT THE RAILROAD STATION
riMini. Aiiollier

>leepin^ >poi

the theater but this

FREIDOM FROM WORKYT Carden-fresh
<li]in(ii)f>KK every tlav of tlie month! Kvery
^irl
g;irls

wants

it

— an<I

thut'iii

arc ^iwitching to

why

so

many

Modess with

tlie

reiPLI-MIOVED? Yes! ProvcJ effective hy
Minleiss cheuiistB; prove<l superior in 26
t<tit» by impartial laboratories; proved a
favorite way to giiani daintineHS hy thougirls

who've

IS

MODISS 50FTIR?

women

tried

SEPARATI POWDIRT No!

MOnKSS COMES TWO
WAYS. Fall.i.i«e and
Junior. If you prrfrr a
iili(ihlly narroMcr na|H
kin, gf^l ModcM Jaiuor.

the

1m-

Give

^ii.trlH-s <.ut in front of

I'heatcr lobby. lie

women's

sometimes enters

of any kind!
3 out of 4
They found

"Vcfi!'' say

nationwide

]miI1.

the

New

IS

MODISS SAFCRT 209

No

Bprin-

niirM's in lin^pital

tests, pnive*! M<«l(*si* less likelv to strike

through than natitinally known layer-type
napkins.

NO MORI So, alwuys ask for luxuNew MiHlesK with the triple-proved

COSTS
rious

NO

in a

is

discouraged because patrons trip over him in the dark.

Mo«Jess softer to the tourh.

lri|ilr.|ir<ive<l ihrtMlorant.

Minds of

kling, Rpilling, or niiisanee

is

deodorant.

I

Box

of 12

is

onlv

FREE! Send now for "Growing Up aii<l Liking It,'' a
brifchi nioflern

the

booklet on

howand why of meiiHtruMartha Steele^
Produels Corp^

alion. Write

Personal

Box 333-P, Milltown, N. J.

HE TAKES A TRAI N
His ailinircrs

<-a)

that

sometimes stays over.

I

when be

"

i. r Bay when bored with Cden Cove.
be Nomelinies takes next train l>uck,
he gets into the bus meeting the train.

gels there,

When he gets off,

52
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• Goodbye ordinary'

window

screens as a necessary

c\al— welcome Ve/o?i screens as a bicautiful accessory

to

your home!

Firestone presents another triumph of research— screens

Vclmu

the versatile material of a

made

of

hundred forms and uses— tested in

twenty thousand homes before the war, proved in long years of punishing exposure in steaming tropic jungles, during the war.

Vehii screening is imjiervious to sun, heat, moisture, salt air, acids
It cannot discolor, rust or cornxle to deface the outside of
your house. No babying Velon screens with periodic repainting or
revamishing, special handling or care. A flick of a damp cloth or brush

or alkalis.

restores

its

original fresh beauty.

With an impact

up to six times greater than metal
gauge— l'e!on has the power to resist denting,

of strength

screening of the same

bulging or puncturing, to an extraordinarily high degree. It is fourfifths lighter in weight, and therefore much more manageable.
\'e/o»i makes screens a part of the color scheme. This amazingly
durable screening is tinted to blend nicely with the interior and exterior of your home. Screens virtually disapjx;ar through color harmony.

for Velon screens- ask for them— plan on them now. Conyour architect, builder, hardware or Firestone dealer or write FireThen see the beauty of Velon screening for yourself. You
it in your doors or windows—and forget about screens entirely.

Watch
sult

stone. Akron.

can put

Listen to the Voice of Firestone Hoiday Eieilngs Oier

tinted screening
^0

NBC

l)yTir^$fOI1^
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SPRUILLE BRADCN,
Gjloinbia,

tnrrm'r

U.S. Anitkassaiior

Cuba auJ Argentina, now

to

A6i>ii>Unt Sucre-

tarv of Stale for American Republic Affairs, is a bulky,
ruddy man who weighs 230 pounds. He would like to

Irim' off
cise. In

about 30 pounds, but finds iillle time for exer1911 he wa^s the best water-polo player at Yale.

Braden

Spruille
Our

battling Assistant Secretary of State has lost round one

to Argentina's Peron, but
by

he and his cause have staying power
JOHN

THE

U. S. has just suffered a sharp diplomatic setback in the ArgenThey were primarily a contest between Juan Peron,
the rising young dictator, and Spruille Braden, our Assistant Secretary of State. At least Peron sought to persuade the voters that that was
the issue. "The elections offer a choice Peron or Braden," he kept
saying, ignoring his nominal opponent (one Tamborini). And on that
tine elections.

—

issue Peron appears to have won.
It is too bad Peron won, for Spruille Braden
But should an American have been running in
an Argentine election at all? This is not an easy

is

much

the nicer man.

K.

JESSUP

Spanish is excellent, his wife (they have five children) is a Chilean, and
he knows Latin America as well as he knows the L. S.
Although he weighs more than 200 pounds and looks like a fat man,
Braden's build is really that of a water-polo player he was an Ail-American goalie at Yale in 1914 and there is something almost seal-like in his
general eupepsia and boundless energy. Even his words and opinions,
which are clear, confident and fluent, seem to be manufactured by some
healthy gland rather than by the misty tortures of thought. His appetite
for

will

about U. S. foreign policy which

apply in other parts of the world.
is simple.

To Braden himself the answer
is

proud that he did what he did.

work

is

prodigious, especially in contrast to

other denizens of our leisurely State Department. In Argentina, where he erased half the
staff holidays from the Embassy calendar, he
averaged around 75 hours a week. Nearly every
night his lights in Washington burn until midnight. He wears out assistants and secretaries
in relays and has been doing so for years.

question to answer. It is also more important
than most Ijitin-American questions, for it
raises issues

—

—

He
An American

He first showed his natural bossiness at the
age of 8 when his father was running a mine in
Ontario. Spruille organized the village boys
into a team to dig a hole in the ground. He kept
them at work every day at this "mine" until
1 p.m., which was lunchtime at the Bradens'.

official has been roundly rebuked by the people
of the Argentine; our national face should be a
delicate shade of pink. But Spruille Braden's
face is no whit pinker or less pink than it is all
the time. He has lost a battle but he expects to

win the war.
But most village families ate at 12. To get their
Win, lose or draw, Spruille Braden is one of
boys fed, the village mothers finally had to dithe most refreshing characters to blow through
rect Mrs. Braden's attention to his tyranny in a
AS AMBASSADOR TO CUBA Braden
warmly
our timid old State Department since the days
greeted by its liberal president. Or. Grau San Manin.
formal petition.
of James G. Blaine. When he was appointed
Spruille spent most of his early life around
Assistant Secretary last August, it was bemines. He was born in Elkhorn, Mont, on March 13, 1894, with a copper
coming all too obvious that if the U. S. really had a foreign policy, somegrowing
was
demand
for
more
clarity,
spoon
in
his
mouth.
His
father, William Braden, founded copper comThere
a
it.
missing
from
thing was
panies in Chile (later sold to Kennecolt and Anaconda), including the
confidence, guts. In his own bailiwick of Latin-American relations,
fabulous Sewell mine. After Spruille got out of Yale he went to work as a
Spruille Braden arose like the answer to this prayer. Nobody had to ask
mucker in the Sewell, 9,000 feet above the sea. Five years later he struck
twice where he stood. No Hullish circumlocutions, no Byrnesian jugout on his own with some Chilean associates as a development engineer.
gling for him.
He first made a name and some money for himself by winning for his
As .Ambassador to the Argentine last year, he had come right out and
client, Westinghouse, the prize job of electrifying the Chilean State Railcalled the government to which he was accredited a "Fascist regime."
ways. Back in the States in 1926, he w ent into a variety of business promoMoreover he had made it clear that as far as he was concerned the U.S.
whatever
rather
dictatorships,
tions from real estate to oil. He lived in a castle overlooking the Hudson
democracies
than
with
preferred to deal
at Riverdale. N. Y. with a slot machine in the dining room and a gymimpression to the contrary our wartime policy of expediency may have
nasium over the garage. The gymnasium was fitted out with a regulation
given. He has undertaken to "erase from this New World every remainboxing ring, punching bags and dummies, a massage table, a lockerful of
ing vestige of National Socialist ideology."
14-ounce gloves and beds for professional pugs, especially South AmeriAs the seeming result of such speeches, our Good Neighbor policy is
can pugs, who happened to need a stake. Braden used to work out with
in serious trouble. A big Pan-American conference was scheduled to be
them between coming home from the office and taking a preprandial
held in Rio about now, but because Braden refuses to discuss a treaty
dip in his pool. One afternoon he emerged from the garage with his forewith Peron, it cannot be held. To many Latin Americans, it appears that
head streaming blood. He and his wife were dining out that night, and
the whole structure of Pan-American diplomatic machinery, so carethey were late already. While dressing he ruined eight boiled shirts. Infully built up piece by piece over the last 56 years, is now destined to
stead of giving up, he dammed the cut with a towel, phoned his doctor to
rust until either Braden or Peron is removed from office.
meet him at the dinner party and there had enough stitches to get him
Batista, the former dictator of Cuba, once called Spruille Braden
through the evening. Recollection of this incident gives solace to those
"more of a man than a diplomat." That raises another nice question: are
friends who hope he outlasts his current difficulties. However bloody, his
a man and a diplomat two different things? Or rather, has manliness no
head is still unbowed.
place in diplomacy? If Spruille Braden was wTong to pick a fight with
Peron and loses his job as a result, the striped-pants element in our own
diplomacy will be greatly strengthened. The willowy prudence exempliPeace, friends and war
better
than
BraWelles,
will
look
critic,
Sumner
chief
Braden's
fied by
Having contributed to Roosevelt's first campaign fund, Braden turned
den's "barroom stuff" (as one Latin-American diplomat calls it). And
to Latin-American diplomacy, first getting rid of all his remaining Latinthose Americans who wish that our foreign policy could be simple and
American investments except a $70 deposit in a Chilean bank. But the demuscular all the time will have to give up wishing or hope for a luckier
pression had already done most of this disinvesting for him. Although
exponent of these qualities than Spruille Braden.
Braden retains the rich man's habit of being a hard man with a dime, he
"We want sons by Per6n!" cried the Argentine women. The electoral
is not rich today. His diplomatic career can be divided into three phases:
rite in Latin countries often seems to have sexual overtones. Yet the
making peace, making friends and making war. Even the peacemaking
U. S. has no alibi there. Not only was this a free election but our enphase was conducted like a military campaign, which is the way Braden
trant was almost perfectly equipped to represent the best Yanqui qualihandbig,
women.
Braden
is
a
does
everything. In 1935, having previously made himself useful to Cordell
Latin
electorate,
even
to
to
a
Latin
ties
Hull in the early Good Neighbor conferences, he was given the very imsome, muscular, gusty fellow who obviously enjoys life and likes people.
portant job (he was then 39) of U. S. delegate to the Chaco Peace ConferHe likes Martinis and grouse and he dances the best samba in our whole
ence. The Chaco war came very close to involving all the major countries
diplomatic corps. He is what they call may hombre— quite a guy. His
i.«
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of South America. It was Braden's job to prevent the conference
from breaking up and to extend a 90-day truce into a permanent
settlement. He did so by a combination of tireless optimism and
brute force. He would not let the conferees adjourn even for dinner until this or that point had been settled. Said Brazil's delegate, "When Braden can't convince people, he wears them out."
Throughout this conference Braden says he "felt the efforts of
Nazi and P'ascist diplomats to ridicule our negotiations." By 19.38
he was convinced that a world war was coming and that this hemisphere was getting its internal house in order none too soon. He
had already started his personal war with Germany by sending
warnings to the State Department about the growing Nazi beach-

head in .\rgentina.
As .Embassador to Colombia, which he became in 1939, Braden
continued this war. The Germans had founded an airline, Scadta,
whose German pilots were probably training for an attack on the
nearby Panama Canal. In the delicate negotiations which led to
Pan American Airway's taking
over Scadta and replacing its Ger.
man personnel, Braden played
the part of an alarm clock, ringing
insistently for more than a year.

He

did hasten the take-over and
thinks he may have prevented an-

other Pearl Harbor. Pan American, whom he accuses of being

merely concluded that
Braden was "not the wiliest diplomat in the world."
.Es .Xmbassador to Cuba, where
he went in 1941, Braden ('on tinned his war with Germany but also
enjoyed an interlude of making

dilatory,

Cuban people.
Havana that Spruille

friends with the
It

was

in

Braden first tasted that headiest
of wines, the cheers of crowds.
Braden had brought to Cuba a
wholly unorthodox policy: he forbade L S. corporations to make
political contributions or pay
.

He had to get one Amermanager removed by his
New York bosses before this deepHE WAS YALE WATER-POLO STAR
ly entrenched custom was rooted
out. By rooting it out, Braden
played a [wrt in the Cuban election of 1944. The outcome of this
election surprised everyone, including the winner, Dr. Grau San
Martin, and the retiring dictator, Batista, whose candidate Grau was
bribes.

ican

not. Braden's purity policy not only deprived Grau's opposition of

some easy funds but also raised the whole moral tone of the election, which helped Grau win. Nobody questions that Grau was the

"Between *takes' Liptorfs brisk flavor
is

topsr says Loretta T5)ung

—

least of all Braden, who heard the people cheer.
But ever since then, Braden has Ix'cn called an "interventionist." That is a very dirty word, especially in Latin .Vmerica, and at
tliis point a little background on its meaning will be useful.

people's choice

The Good Neighbor
"I agree with the tea experts," she continues,
"whose own word 'brisk* describes Lipton's fresh,
spirited Haver.

"Besides," Loretta goes on, "Lipton's is unlike ordinary tea.s. It's never flat or dull in taste. It's never

wishy-washy. But rich and full-bodied."
Right, Loretta!

And you show good judgment

in tak-

ing time out on the set for a refreshing cup of Lipton's.
cheering
makes you
Its brisk flavor is friendly
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ready to go.

Lipton's
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Policy

The Good Neighbor policy, which is only 13 years old, was an
attempt to offset half a century of U.S. "intervention" in LatinAmerican affairs. In practice the new nonintervention meant a
generally easier life for small dictators like the Dominican Republic's
Trujillo and a harder life for some U.S. corporations below the
border, the protection of "dollar diplomacy" being withdrawn.
The Latin .'Vmericans liked this very much. They also liked the
zeal with which (^ordell Hull and Sumner Welles joined them- in
building up the consultative machinery of the Pan-American
Union. For nine years, beginning with the Montevideo Conference
of 1933, this excellent machinery was gradually lubricated to the
point where it was almost a collective security pact of 21 nations,
sworn to defend each other against any attack. At the Rio conference of 1942, six weeks after Pearl Harbor, this machinery
indeed the whole Good Neighbor policy was put to its first pragmatic test. What the U.S. wanted, of course, was a unanimous
declaration of war.
Argentina has always been our chief rival for leadership of
Latin America. Argentina even resented the Monroe Doctrine in

—

time and has been our cliief antagonist in every diplomatic duel.
At the Rio conference the Argentinians rather outsmarted Sumits

0 1940. ThQB. J.

Llpton. Ine.
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first

Spruille started at bottom as mucker.
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ner Welles. They persuaded him to water down the war resolution
with a phrase which enabled them to remain neutral through most
of the war. Militarily this was not the most serious thing in the
world; as Cartographer Richard Hides Harrison once remarked,
"Argentina is a dagger pointed at the heart of Antarctica." But the
German beachhead tliere was a nuisance, and anyway old Cordell
Hull's feuding instincts were aroused. Unlike Sumner Welles, he
wanted to crack down.
When Peron and his colonels seized power in June 1943, Hull
even forsook a cardinal Good Neighbor principle and withheld recognition
for a while. Later he recognized but denounced the new
government for harboring Nazis; then he threatened Argentina with

—

economic sanctions. But the
ITelrlc

.

.

$12.50'

.

Ziprain

.

.

,

British, wlio

have

far

more economic

influence in Argentina than we have, would not go along on that.
Like so many Hull policies, this threat turned out to be just words.
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Under Edward
a world stage.

drama was transposed to
At the Mexico City conference of April 1945, where
Stettinius the Argentine

the 20 other republics rehearsed their hemispheric role for the big
San Francisco show, everybody wanted the .\rgentine in. Argenand seemed ready to fufill the membership
requirement by declaring war. But by means of some skillftil overtina wante<l to be in

I . .

tures, the U.S. received rather clear indications that Argentina's
declarations would be perfunctory and would mask rather than
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slop the aid and comfort which she was giving to Germany.
Then, if ever, was probably the time for the State Department
to lake action against .\rgentina.

But Rockefeller and Stettinius

feared a trick: .\rgenliiia might thumb its nose at Mexico City,
its phony war against the Axis and gain admittance to

UNO

declare

under British or even Russian sponsorship. This the Americans
were unwilling to risk, so they got Roosevelt it was one of hi;
last acts
to okay the formula by which Argentina was later
admitted to UNO. Perhaps they even persuaded themselves that
the Peron regime would reform.
Spruille Braden thinks all this was a big mistake. He said so at
the time. And when he took over our Buenos Aires embassy in
May 1945, he threw the whole "appeasement" policy into the

—

—
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Up

to

now Braden's "interventionism" had not

got

him

into

trouble; the reverse, in fact. In Cuba he was an interventionist
only if corrupt practices are to be considered normal; by being

—

—

one he cured at least one Cuban Dr. Grau of the devil theory
of U.S. imperialism. Or maybe successful intervention is mostly
a matter of lucky timing, as in the Scadta case. If so, Braden's luck
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now began to run out.
Peron was cementing his dictatorship with methods increasingly like those of the early Mussolini. He had increased the
Argentine military budget of 1945 to five times what it was in 1942
and devoted more than half the national budget to miUtary prepa
rations, to the alarm of Chile and Uruguay. Hundreds of political prisoners were in jail and ingenious tortures had been adapted
from Gestapo models. Braden reacted to all this in his simple,
non-Machiavellian, glandular way and mapped out a battle. In
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and v -ry cordial interview with Peron ("He has lots of
charm," said Braden) he wangled enough press freedom so that
news transmitted from Buenos Aires to New York could be
retransmitted and published in the Argentine papers. With this
foothold he' went after the release of the political prisoners and
otherwise needled Peron. In their third interview Peron threatened him with assassination.
It was open war from then on. Unlike Hull, Braden did not
confine his attacks to Peron 's pro-German activities; he talked
about Fascism in general and declared he would "dig [it] out by the
roots." Such remarks earned him the name of the "coloneltamer." Anti-Peron crowds cheered him in restaurants, on the
screen, in the streets. This confirmed him in his belief that the
Argentinians, beneath the rough exterior of their government,
are a fine, sensible people. 'The voice of freedom makes itself
heard in this land," he said, "and I do not believe anyone will
succeed in drowning it. I shall hear it from Washington with the
same clarity with which I hear it in Buenos Aires. I will know it
his first

custom-faihionsd by
Tina LMar

for h«r car

custom-mad* by

."
the voice of the Argentine people.
Already he had been called back to be promoted to Assistant
Secretary of State. His voice had been heard in this country, too.
But in Washington, Braden was somewhat chastened to find the
Senate Foreign Relations Committee a good deal less enthusiastic
about his policies than the liberal press had been. In fact the
committee held up this confirmation for three weeks and then
read him a lecture on Pan-American unity and nonintervention.
What alarmed the senators was not so much Braden's antiPeronism as the fact that he had just made a diplomatic mistake.
There had been scheduled for last October a meeting of all 21
republics in Rio, its purpose to turn the wartime Mexico Qty
agreement the Act of Chapultepec into a permanent hemisphere collective security pact. Braden, unwilling to sign any such
pact with Peron, persuaded the State Department to have this
Rio meeting postponed. This was done hastily and without consulting the other republics first. One critic called it "almost an
act of panic."
is

.

.

—

—

Braden now had to prove that he was right about Per6n. He
put a team furiously to work on docimients collected in the ruins
of the Third Reich. The Blue Book, based on these documents,
ample evidence that Braden was right about Per6n's wartime duplicity: his regime "pursued a policy of positive aid to the
enemy" and thereby broke Argentina's "solemn pledges" at Rio
and other conferences. It is proof that Argentina never should
have been admitted to UNO.
In at least two respects, however, Braden appears to have
been wrong about Peron. For one, Peron has deviated sharply from
the Fascist norm
or at least outsmarted Braden
by holding an
unquestionably free and fair election. For another, he is much
better liked by the Argentine people than either Braden or the
U. S. press would admit last fall. His economic reforms have won
him a mass following both rural and urban which is not unlike that
of the early New Deal. Peron once warned Braden that his speeches
were making the .\rgentine people his enemies. But Braden had
heard the vivas when his own picture appeared in the newsreels.
He mentioned this to Peron, who smiled. "You' must remember,"
said the dictator, ""that the Argentine people are two-faced." In any
case the publication of Braden's Blue Book just before the election
had about the same effect on its outcome as though the British
government had chosen a similar moment to warn Louisiana
against Huey Long.
gives

—

—
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Cincinnati,

N*w

used to say, "Speak softly but carry a big stick." Braden's method,
like Hull's before him, is better defined as speaking loudly but carrying no stick at all. Military sanctions against Argentina are out of
the question, if only because she is a member of UNO. Exionomic
sanctions are equally impossible without British assistance and the
British
largely from hunger
have been rather tolerant of Peron
all along. That leaves Braden one weapon against Peron: words.
But the discrepancy between U.S. words and U.S. actions is one
of U. S. diplomacy's most notorious and dangerous habits. Said a
Buenos Aires cab driver the other day, "Ah, the U.S. talks too
much, does too little."
If Braden had been in Nelson Rockefeller's shoes at the Mexico
City conference, he might have disposed of the Argentine problem

—

I

VALVOLINE
i-VoNolliit (HI Co.

Was the Blue Book "intervention"? There are times when intervention becomes the duty of civilized states. If Peron is as bad
Braden says, our policy is not interventionist enough. "Teddy"
Roosevelt, the father and grandfather of successful intervention,

as
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stage, screen
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why
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from Hollywood
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—
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—
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Annual Popularity
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Poll.
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Meon A Word
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ANDY RUSSELL
Movl*tt
''Stork Cub" (Paramount)
"Mok« Min« Mutic"
(A Walt Disney Feature)
"Breokfost in Hollywood"
(A United Artiits Release)
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Joan Davis Show (CBS)
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'If
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'Full Moon and Empty Arms*
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HItt

"Children's Songs

and

Stories"

BRADEN

That's Service!

CONTINUED

by timely action. As it is, little or no action is possible; Braden's
bark is necessarily worse than his bite. The question remains, has
he also been barking up the wrong tree? Despite Peron's jingoism,
Argentina does not look like the world's most formidable menace
to peace just now and neither does fascism. When Cordell Hull
used to vent his spleen against ^\rgentina, while showing tolerant
indifference to Trujillo and other dictators, it led to a very cynical saying among Latin diplomats: "Democracy means being in
the good graces of Cordell Hull."
That has not been and cannot be said about Spruille Braden.
He is barking up the nearest tree, not the wrong one. He is not
just prolonging his personal war effort; he is a simple American
extrovert who is against totalitarianism in any form. If Trujillo is
made nervous by some of the obiter dicta in the Blue Book, that
is all right by Braden. He is not afraid of the precedent he is setting. He would like to see his antidiclator policy generalized not
only in Latin America but throughout the whole world. He knows
Communism to be as great a potential danger to Latin America
as Peronism is now, and he doubtless takes a grim pride in the fact
that the Communists, who bitterly opposed Peron, have already
begun to semaphore a change in that line. A Soviet trade mission
is en route to Buenos Aires. The Communists in other countries
attacked tlie Blue Book as "Yanqui imperialism."
If intervention is merely a question of timing, Spruille Braden
has proved deficient in this quality; that heady wine, the cheers of
crowds, doubtless threw him off. But if intervention is a matter of
principle, he thinks events will justify him in the end. That is why
he is not downcast today and why he still will not sign a treaty
with Peron. "We stand on principle," says he.

A way

out?

As a result of this stand U.S. diplomacy is in a very embarrassing position. Even if Braden succeeds in having .\rgentina kicked
out of the UNO, he cannot kick her out of the hemisphere. Braden's
moral position

is

unmercifully tangled with a geographic

fact.

Yet

the morality which has been developed by the geographic experiment may prove the ultimate solution to our dilemma.
Uruguay, which first proposed a collective security pact for the
hemisphere before World War I, has recently come up with an-

other idea: that the internal affairs of all the Americas be considered of concern to all. When an "invasion of human rights" is appropriately call to the attention of the rest collective action could
then be taken if enough states not necessarily all of them
approved. This "Larretta proposal" (after Uruguay's foreign minister) is a bold step toward the subordination of sovereignty to international law. If it were in effect now, the solution of the Argentine problem would be clearer, though no easier. The most peaceftd
bridge between absolute sovereignty and a world community is
collective intervention. As often before, the trend of Pan-American legal philosophy is an advance model for the world.
Until this or some other fortunate solution comes along, our
relations with the .Argentine will continue to make "hemisphere
solidarity" an ironic slogan. But the blame is certainly not all
Braden's, and it would be too bad if Secretary Byrnes should go
back on him or on his policies now. There have already been too
many zigzags in our Latin-American line, and we have far too few
diplomats like Braden who dare to make mistakes on principle
if to act on principle is ever a mistake.
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LIKE A PERKY JACK-IN-THE-BOX, RAV BOLCER POPS UP DURING HIS DELIGHTFUL "OLD SOFT-SHOE"

without half a dozen big and gaudy musical revues

10

like the Zit'gfeld Follies

assorted song, dance and
fad has lieen for "l>o<tk

Oklahoma! But a good revue,
hors d'oeuvres, can

MAKE READy"

Three to
season,
,

Bolger

is

superb

in

new revue

—

composed of
pp. H8-9f))
comedy acts. Recently the
shows" that tell a story like

(.sec

is

still

like a tray of assorted

he appetizing

t R

NUMBER WHICH BURLESQUES OLD-TIME VAUDEVILLE HOOFERS

Twenty years ago no Broadway season was complete

"IHREE

AT

fare.

Make Ready, Broadway's first revue of the
w^ritten by Nancy Hamilton and Composer

Morgan Lewis as a sequel to their earlier revues. One
for the Money (1939) and Two for the Show (1940).

A

sleek

and

tasteful little diversion,

it

has an ama-

teur quality irritating to some, ingratiating to others.
comedy stems mostly from tile spinslerish ronqi-

Its

Brenda Forbes, an alumna of the first two
shows. lis one superbly professional note is struck
by Kay Bolger, whom moviegoers have seen in The
tf hard of 0;and. more recently, in The Harvey Girls.
ings of

Now,

at the age of 40, Bolgi-r lias never Im-cii in bel-

ter form.

His wry, wiry grace conviiu^ed even ihe

first-nighters

Bolger

is

who

paid $9 for their tickets that

Ray

by all odds America's greatest comic dancer.

CONTINUCD ON NEXT PACE
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"Three to Make Ready"

lal

Ijalliriiom fixture

breaks loose.

CONTINUED

He

supports box while wife phones plumber.

EXPLAINING HIS
Bolger pulls the chain to show how the imaginary accident started. Thereupon the box breaks loose, douses its victims.
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flavor—
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DawnflndsyourClipperhi^h
over the Pacific and right on its
cource. You left San Francisco
or Los Angeles late yesterday

afternoon

.

.

.

Less than an hour

Red canoe on the Blue

Pacific.

from now you'll be landing at
Honolulu where a warm island

That's

background, K

inii;

welcome

in the sea as

guards the beach

is

waiting.

Diamond Head
it

with

in

its

the

paws

at Waikiki
of other

.

..

liut

beaches

there arc plenty
in the Islands

...Here's a beauty (right) on
Kaui, called the "Garden

Isle."

i

1

Even color photography cannot do
justice to the

But

now you

beauty of Hawaii

. .

can go there by Clipper

and judge for yourself! 10 hours
from the West Coast ...

WEST SOUTHWEST from San Francisco and Los Angeles
lie

of

all

what many people consider

the islands in die Pacific

to

be the most beautiful

Ocean— the Hawaiian.

Hawaii, experienced travelers

like to point out,

is

not just

Honolulu and Waikiki Beach. The Territory of Hawaii has
two islands larger than Oahu (wliere Honolulu is
situated )

and

literally

hundreds of smaller

islands.

Now, since it takes you only 10 hours to get there
by Clipper, you can visit other Hawaiian Islands—
swim at still "undiscovered" and still uncrowded
beaches— flZZ on a two weeks' vacation!
Get the

details

Pan American

now from

office.

your Travel Agent or the nearest

Whether you

are flying to ILiwaii

.

.

or taking a Clipper to Alaska, Latin America, Europe, Africa
.

.

.

youll find the same world-famous Pan American service that

makes every mouient

of your trip a pleasure.
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GEORGE
An American

master of realistic painting

comes into

own with

Iast month George Wesley Bellows, who was only
J 42 when he died in 1925, came fully into his
own as a great American master. In a big memorial
show of Bellows' works the Chicago Art Institute
put on display the work of this painter whose rich
painting and powerful draftsmanship has had immeasurable influence on modern American art.
Four decades ago, when other artists were busily aping the watery landscapes and gauze-draped
nudes of academic Europeans, Bellows shocked the
U.S. with his realistic pictures of drunks, prizeand lovers at night in city parks. He leaped

fighters

fame in 1909 w ith Stag at Sharkey s, showing a
6ght between two heavyweights (ser pp. 76—77).
He was one of the group that organized the famous
Armory Show in 1913 that set the U.S. arg\iing
about modern art, and himself became a leader in
a new school of realistic American painters.
Bellows' family w ere Yankees who settled in Columbus, Ohio and raised their son by strict Methodist precepts. His stem and elderly father would
not let George play on Sundays so he spent the
Sabbath drawing, which was permitted, .^fter gradto

BELLOWS

W.

his

hig memorial show

uating from Ohio State University, where he was
a star athlete. Bellows persuaded his father to
let

him go

to

New York

to

study

art.

He

enrolled

of the famous teacher Robert Henri
and helped pay his way by playing scmiprofesin the classes

sional baseball. Later he became a teacher at the
Art Students' League and was one of the first to
advise students to look about them at their everyday lives for subjects to draw and paint.
Bellows himself followed his own advice and
painted the hectic brawling life of New York City
with a warmth and spontaneity thai no other American artist has surpassed. He painted East Side
kids playing in the streets, and rows of wash bung
out in the backyards of tenement houses. He liked
to paint portraits {opposite page) but only if the
subject pleased him. He rarely painted female
nudes like the one show n on page 82, once said,
"Prizefighters and swimmers are the only types
whose muscular action can be painted in the nude

legitimately."

As an athlete himself. Bellows loved to hang
around gymnasiums and fighting arenas w here he

found excellent models for his
of lilliographs anil drawings.
])ublic

denounced

his

prizefigiiling series

The critics and the
To a critic who

realism.

were brutal and
was immoral. Bellows replied, "I do

said that the fighters' expressions
that pugilism

not care about the expression of a prizefighler's

mug.

The expression of

his face is about as
important as the polish on a locomotive's head... I am not interested in the morality of
.

.

.

light.

prizefighting.

"

•

in 1910, and in spite of
S(ild enough pictures to support
and two daughters comfortably. A good
carpenter. Bellows built liis own house in tin;
Woodstock. ."M.Y. art colony where he settled with

George BcIIoms married

adverse criticism
his wife

his family in 1922.

Though Bellow s deliberately refused logo to Europe, he revered the works ol such ohi masters as
Rembrandt, Velasquez and Titian. Today Bellows"
paintings are treasured by 32 L.S. museums. Canvases which brought him $.3.50 arc now valued
at .S25,000.
still

His CruciJixUm (LIFE, Dec.

owned by Mrs. Bellows,

is

9, 1940),
held for S50,000.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PACE
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FKOM

HIS

H MOl S I'AINTING, "STAC AT SHARKEY'S," THE AKTIST

BELLOWS'
Artist's

pictures

realistic

hen George Bellows turned to lilliography in
1916 he did so against advice. Kiil Bellows persisteil and produced works in black and white
which show savagery and satire seldom found
Vi

in his paintings. Critics called his draftsmanship e-xeiling but his subject matter shocking.

PRAYER MEETING

was

lows made. lie made

notes foi this picture while attend-

liis

first

lilhocrapli

(1016)

Bel-

Monhegan Island, Maine, where
he was vacationing with his family during the summer.
ing a church service at

BILLY'
iiif; ill

StiNUAY

haranguing

Philadelphia was drawn

revival

meet-

when Bellows

visited

a

76
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MADE THIS LITHOGRAPH, WHICH BEARS THE SAME NAME

MELODRAMATIC SCENE, "THE DRUNK," WAS ATTACKED AS IMMORAL

IN 1921

LITHOGRAPHS
aroused loud controversy
His lampoons of prayer meetings, scenes nf
drunkenness and insanity provoked loud
controversies.

Today

llie

controversies have

died down but interest in the lithographs
has not. Stag at Sharkey's (aboie), which
sold for S35 in 1917. brings S3,000 today.

city with his radical frienii,

John Reed. Bellows

liked to expose hysteria as well as

smugness.

DANCE

IN A

MADHOUSE,

was done after a

visit to

one of Bellows' best works,
an Ohio insane asylum. For months

showed the picture he was bombanleil with
accusing him of cruelly for depicting the patients.

after Bellows
letters

CONTINUED ON NEXT PACE
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STUDY nRAW ING wa5 made by BoIIowh
occupied wilh heavy folds of her black

for painting of his

silk dress.

molher. Here he was pre-

He made 20

painlings of his family.

BELLOWS' DAUCHTER

JE.4N posed for thi.s skcich for 7
nid Anna
(LIFE, April 24. 1944) in 1920. Jean, aged 5, became the center ligure in painting.
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(ahaie) swimmint.' in the

murky waters of New York's

one of Bellows' earliest and most famous canvases. It was solil
Washington's Corcoran (Jallcry, it might hrins

River

is

S30(l.

Now owned by

East

in 19()9 for

imlay.

GRAMEIICY PARK (fte/oic) was painted in New York in 1920. The girl skipping
rope is daughter Arnie. Thnii«h do_2s arc not allowed in this private park, Bellows put them in. Cnn^i^ i~
ncil I'v <'. V. Wliiincv. who hnnghl it for .Sl.S.dOO.

Gopvnp

Copyrighted material

1

WALDO
model

TVK)

lor

PKIRCE, a !amous paintor in his own right (LIFE, Nov. 12). turnod
UeUows^ posed for this im[irf!-!?ive porlrail in New York !>ludio in 1920.

WOMEN,

slill

owiu'd dy Mrs.

|!.

I

ii

,

i

-

[

dressed ami undressed. The range and riLiine-a ol cokus

i

ji
^-.iorial model
unusual among Bcl-

MISS KATIIKKINK ROSEN,
arlial-triend

ami neighbor

the daughter of Charles Rosen,

who was an

ot Bellows, posed for this meditative study in 1921.

lows' pictures. Bellowi. witn alwa\> had a horror of studio pictures

and "pretty

nudes," rarely worked Ironi prufe>.-i(mal models and never painted a

still life.

Cnnvrif!'

YOU CANT FENCE
The neat fences of tradition were fnr too narrow to
hold Decca. For die field we staked out is bounded
only by the range of America's voice!

Decca will continue to record the music yoii like,
the u'jy you like. On Decca records, you'll understand every word of a song
enjoy pure dance-able
rhythm throughout every dance record.
.

We've found good music
even great music
'round the door of a mountain cabin
. coaxed
from a battered piano in Greenwich Village ... on
a Caribbean plantation. Fine poetry, plays and stories
come alive when spoken by such artists as Ronald
.

.

.

.

.

.

Because, you see, Decca has broken with tradition
... to please you.

DECCA RECORDS

G}lman, Ginger Rogers and Orson Welles.

i

.

.

.

»c

TBOIDMIll

1

-

-

.
\

F I

W V

V V V k.*

'

limw

ff

^1
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BINC CROSBY- DON'T FENCE ME IN.
Sofigs ut the uiile open country
sung by Bing. Also one record
with the Andrews Sisiers. 12 sides.
10 inch. No. A-417
J3.75

Qdickhaymes

THE RED MILL Selections from
Victor Herbert's classic. Wilbur
Evans,
Eileen
Farrell,
Felix

Knight. 6 sides.

A-4H

10 inch. No.
12.75

lUces'do not Include

STATE FMR. Hit songs from the
Twentieth Century-Fox Technicolor picture, with the singing
star

inch.
federal,

Dick Haymes. 6
No. A.412

tute or loctl lues.

10
$2.00

sides.

IN THE AMERICAN TRADITION.

Read-

ings by Orson Welles from the
speeches of four great Presidents
JefTerson, Lincoln, Wilson and
Roosevelt. 6 sides. 12 inch.
No. A-394
«3.50

—

ON THE TOWN. Selections by Mary
Martin, Nancy Walker, Bmy
Comdcn, Adolph Green, Lyn
Murray chorus. 6 sides. 10 inch.

No, A-416

$2.75
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FULL-SIZEO X.RAY TAKEN AT THE: UNIVERSITY or ROCHESTER X-RAY LABORATORY REVEALS THE INNER PARTS OF THE JEEP, INCLUDING ENGINE, CHASSIS FRAME AND

HOW THE X-RAY WAS MADE
rij:lit

ruregrmiiiii

i-

miilmii-wtlt \-ray

^liuwn

in llic Lilnn.ilcM y

inacliiiit* aimt-il at jrt'ji 6(1

anan^fnipiil above. In

fi-i-i

away

oiil^i'it' lln'!al»-

oraloiy.

Diro

lly

L)L-liiiiil

jucp

is

sliect ol

film cncaseil in li^lit-li^lit divi-loix!.

9<>-miiuite exposure, stream of X-rays pass

through jeep ami reeorii

inia,i?e

on

During
tlie film.

Copyrighted material

To play tennis

"LEARN
with

like

Frank Rericha

to stroke the ball

free,

natural swings," says

Frank Rericha, North and South

Doubles Champion. "And
SPRINGS. ORIGINAL X-RAY

IS 12

FEET

1

INCH LONG,

4

FEET

S

INCHES HIGH

be able to place the

you'll

ball

how you want

uhere and

it.

This requires a complete absence

WOBLD'S BIGGEST
Huge machine records
The phantom view of
biggest

tlic

jeep

life-size

shown above

is

IM]

of

strain,

allowing for a

smooth follow-through." And
that is why you should...

image of jeep
a repioiliielion of the

Be sure to dress

radiograph, or X-ray picture, ever recorded. Actually the
is 12 feet I inch long and 4 feet 8 iiH'hes high, big

original radiograph

like this

enough to contain the jeep's life-size image. This monster pirlure, one
of the newest technological advances since X-rays were first discovered (see belnti ), was made by technicians of the Eastman Kodak Company and the University of Rochester, who developed the method
with a powerful million-volt X-ray machine. Flow the picture was
taken is shown by picture on bottom of opposite page.
Ordinarily radiographs of such a big object are taken in sections at
close range since the X-ray beam is narrow. But at 60 feel the beam
spreads to cover the entire body in one exposure. The long-range method, which is great time saver over the old method, may make it possible to take X-rays of huge industrial equipment in a single picture.

WHETHER

you're fighting for match

point on the court, or for a grand slam

doubled in spades, you'll be grateful
to Munsingwcar's exclusive

"STRKTCHY-SHAT."* Won't bind,
creep, or crawl. These SKIT-Shorts
fit

as naturally as

your

own

skin and

follow through with the easy finesse

of your
They're

own shadow.
knit-to-fit for easy action

and priced

for easy purchase.

MUNSINGWEAR
The only underwear with the '^STRETCHY-SEAT'*

FIRST OFFICIAL X-RAY
Jan. 23, 1896, the day

lie

was made by discoverer, Konrad Roentgen, on
reported his findings. X-ray shows liaml with ring.

• T.ADIIf*.!

MUNSINGWEAR, INa • MINNE.4POLIS

•

NEW YORK CHICAGO
•

•

LOS ANGELES

CONTINUeO ON NEXT PAGE
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World's Biggest X-Ray CONTINUCO

4 Seasons Why
Fleischmann's makes America's
Most Delicious Martini

FILM PACKETS

were carried by technicians during the 90-minute expo-

sure to determine presence of stray radiations. If radiations are absorbed,
film turns black. Films stayed

unexposed proving no person absorbed X-rays.

niiiehnunn's Taste!
ligh.! Ifs dol,„«!
A .«,e
tound only in
FLEISCHMANN S
It «.me. from a
mash ,p,aMyf,c.

/X"'</.romfinc«Am^,™Kr.„„,
• •

.

plus conimuous
d/sullation^

peischmann-s
,1,1

Smoothness!

i>istilled

DRY GIN

The rtiw"-

:2.;nv,a,n,,.einA..nca
brfore

FLMSCHMANN V
*«»HAMM

OltTllllHK:''""'

''^-*.//x>^-7/<^

DISTILLED

FROM AMERICAN GRAIN. 90 PROOF.

FLEISCHMUni'S...
RADIOLOGIST

Herbert Mermaghen checks the dials of the control appaBy controlling the voltage output (1,000,000
he keeps radiations at steady, penetrating flow for the full exposure.

ratus during the long exposure.

THE FLEISCHMANN DISTIUJN6 CORPORATION. PEEKSKIU, NEW YORK
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volts),

The best news
in the world!

"HOMEWARD BOUND" TELEGRAMS are coming every day to thousands of
American homes, speeded by special Western Union services for returning veterans.
• Even before his foot touches the dock, his
first "homeward bound" telegram is on its
rushed ahead by the Western Union
way
.

.

.

man who meets
At reception
alerted.

By

the boat.

centers, telegraph ofiBcials are

debarkation time Western Union

Teleprinters

is

flashing a flood of the gladdest

words ever written.

.

.

.

He's coming home!

Whatever the hour, whatever the problem,
soldiers, sailors and marines are getting all
possible help from Western Union
ably and
generously assisted by the military authorities.

—

exchange of
telegrams between reception centers and thou-

in automatic telegraphy

sands of happy homes.

a netv era in the transmission of good news;

is

ready. All

is

set for a jubilant

Soon, a battery of

Looking ahead. Western Union developments

and

electronics herald

87

"THIS HEART OF MINE"

IS

INITIAL

NUMBER FOR THE

ASTAI RE-BREMER

TEAM

BIGGEST PRODUCTION NUMBER OF THE FILM HAS ASTAIRE AND BREMER DANCING

Ever since filming an elaborate and somewhat apocryphal biography of the late
Floreiiz Zirgfcld Jr. {The Great Ziegfelil) Mctro-Goldwyn-Mayer has evidently
fell that there was at least one more movie in the career of the glorilier of the
American girl. The result is Zieg/M Follira. a musical revue Mr. Ziegfeld might
have presented if stages were measured in acres and money meant nothing.
M-G-M"s Follies runs along the lines of the Ziegfeld shows which were annual events at the New Amsterdam Theater comedy, dancing, lavish cos-

—

IN

"THE BABBITT AND THE BROMIDE" FRED ASTAIRE AND GENE KELLY TALK BANALLY, GROW OLDER AS THEY DANCE, END UP

IN

HEAVEN WITH AN ANGELIC STATUE

TOGETHER

IN

A DREAM SEQUENCE: TO THE FAMOUS SONG, "LIMEHOUSE BLUES"

LUCILLE BALL OPENS PICTURE

IN

A

NUMBER CALLED "HERE'S TO THE GIRLS"

decor like that shown in the pictures above a little pretentious and silly.
Nevertheless, the picture is always a v isual delight. Director Vincento Minnelli, a veteran of the Broadway si'ene, handles Technicolor with better taste

tumes, pidily of music aiiJ plenty nf girls. Il is a little more highbrow, for it
has a scene from La Traviain, and a water ballet, anil it is not nearly so funny,
for Victor Moore, Keenan Wynn and Red Skelton do not rise to the comedy
heights of such old Ziogfeld stars as W. C. Fields, Will Rogers and Ixjon Errol.
The film Follies goes to town, however, with the spectacular girl-swathed settings which Hegfeld employed to impress the hayseeds from out-of-town. Unfortunately for M-G-M, 1946 audiences are less hayseedy.l They will probably

find

JUDY GARLAND PORTRAYS A FAMOUS MOVIE STAR GIVING A PRESS INTERVIEW

SWIMMER ESTHER WILLIAMS APPEARS BY HERSELF

in Hollywood. The Follies' noteworthy moments are Negro
Home's rendition of a sexy bt'guin called I.ni r and the three
numbers in which Fred Astaire appears two with Lucille Bremer (.see cover)
and one with Gene Kelly, the only other hoofer in the same class with Fred.

than anyone else

Songstress Lena

—

IN

AN UNDERWATER BALLET

"Ziegfeld Follies" COHTINUCO

=IOHi; 2

H3

M

KEENAN WYNN
after

(right) and Grady Sutton get mixed up with a telephone
Sutton has called Tennessee while Wynn cannot reach a local cigar store.

SHOWS FRUSTRATION OF PHONING

SKIT
The most

SNAP FASTENER
\ou

get txtm quality assurance with Kliktt Snap Fasteners. U. S.
Testing Co. tests* proved smooth-actings laundry-proof YS\V\x.% 4 to
S times more serviceable than other leading brands— thanks to
Klikit's exclusive feature— the patented "floating spring."
For the best in men's and boys' sport shirts, pajamas and shorts
—in play togs for mothers and youngsters— and infants' wear—
It with a Klikit!"

•t..in<kC««64.7.41

RAU FASTENER

fru<>lratitig

ly a singing

man on

Ntw r*rl[ • GUvarsvitk

N.Y.- Chlcov*

•

MMtrMi TarMrtfUs Aii|tl*s
•

in the Ziegfeld Follies are spent

message.

He

is

driven to frenzy

when

by

a Southern gentle-

the next phone gets Tennessee with no trouble at

pretty girl calls

up Capetown, South

Africa.

As

a bitter joke,

all

and a

Wynn asks

named Oogu who lives
ten seconds Oogu is on the wire so
store. Before Oogu replies, however,

to be connected with an imaginary character

Rumania. W ithin
Wynn asks him to call the cigar
the call is cut off and W ynn is given

somewhere

CO., PravMm*,!.!.*

moments

Comedian Keenaii Wynn as an inoffensive man balked and betrayed
by a modern convenience, the telephone. Wynn tries to call a cigar
store around the corner. First he gets a wrung number, then the complaint department, the time signal, an upcraturs' argument and final-

in

a long-distance charge of $94.45.

ForJen Only!
• Because
distinctive

.

different,

it's

.

.

Walk-Overs
hit

is

in

"young"

completely

"natural

famous

making a

with everyone

likes

new

this

color" leather

who

styles

I

mum
Walk-Over
G«o.

90

E.

K»ith

pricei $S.9S to $12.95

Company, Brockton 63, Mass.

WYNN FALLS TO FLOOR in
ator, is returned to sanity

hysterical rage at the diuulcrlieaded oper-

by a look

at the legs of a pirl calling

South

Africa.

Yes,

and

store, to

,

it

But as

AMEHILAN
MEDIC 4L
it

in

offers

ham

s

beautiful to see that rosy

serve

it

more

we welcome

more than a

Ihc

meoni

in thil

to

often at your

bock good tender ham,

life).

m

let's

not forget

we've been missing. There's protein

flavor

(and the protein of meat contains

which are essential
Thfi Stal

mode

ham more

on your table.

freely

Remember

all

of the

too that

ham

amino acids
is

especially

fhat off nulrilionot ttotemtntt

advtfti tement are occepfobfe lo

rich in

thiamine (vitamin

Bi

).

Council on Foodj ond Nufrilion of the

American Medical Aiioctoh'on.

Handsome Ham

is

here again!

AMERICAN MEAT INSTITUTE
Headquarters, Chicago

•

•

•

Members throufthout the

U. S.

KNOW

DIDN'T

I

friends

tonight what wonderful

till

have.

I

to help pick out a pattern for her

jeweler's,

Mary assured me, had

cousin, who,

ter ..

same

they said thcv were having

pre-wcdding party for mc,
be the usual thing

.

.

.

thought

I

a

it

didn't

I

dream

pieces of solid

that

under their prcttv

silver,

most of

my

If

cloud.

.

.

There was the time that Helen
azine into

my

lap and said,

wanted

these International
If
.

.

though.

slid a

in

here

mv

mag-

"1 always read

Sterling ads. don't vou.'

my own

rosy

1

t

in

so well

.

girls

how

mv

how

.

.

understand.
I'd

ihc best."

There was the day Mary took me into the

.

.

planned

everything that goes with
time
all

.

.

.

a

mv
ic

People are

When

it

be sterling

.

.

.

you

every

International Silver

.

.

Ask your jeweler

as

is.

whole

you

show you the exquisite
Sterling ptterns
designed by
to

.

.

.

give character to your home, to give

lifetime satisfaction.

of

marriage and

for a

how nothmg could be more

my dreams

little

amount of something second-

I've

silver.

that

design and balance and details

International

heart.

They know

rather have

life-

right for

Make

International Sterling your head-and-

hcart choice, whether
self or as a gift.

you choose

Begin,

if

you

it

for your-

like,

with a

single place setting; complete the set later.

than this shining gift
nice

TUNE IN zoThe Adventures of Ozzle and Harriet,

.

I were getting married, that's what I'd want
.

way

artists to

guess the

I

me

enough

the best. Sterling that's beautiful in

with beautiful

sit

own, too choked with

hats,

the best than anv

mc now.

is,

of

.silver"

starting

International

heart on

The thing

"family

all.

begins to come back to

wrapped

might have caught on But thatdoesn

I

matter.

your choice of

isn't

.

.

hadn't been

I

rate
It

.

happiness to sav the things

me mv

the

in

did

want

would

embroidered guest tow-

the girls were planning to give

I

little

els or red and-whitc pot holders, or lacy slips.

Sterling pattern I'd set

tastes

.

exactly the
It

When

]vu start

vour own home, one thing

more than any other helps establish

its

charac-

starring 0:zic Nelson and Harriet Hilliard.
Sunday evenings, 6:00 p.m ,E.S T., Columbia

Broadcasting System.
Copmeht

int«matliHMl Silver Company. Mrrldan. C«nn.

MADAM SAWADA

SITS

AMONG COLLECTION OF CHRISTIAN

uiDDEN
Early

Japanese

mm
Christians

used

SHE HOLDS AN IDOL. BEHIND WHOSE SECRET PANEL AN EARLY JAP CHRISTIAN HID A CRUCIFIX
Japuii in 15

iiiissi(inur), I'Vuiicis

Xavier. Bui luitlilf Japanese

l'>

«itli tlir Jesuit

lnids executed Xavier s convcrl.s. lJri\eii under

cover

fiir

two centuries,

tlie

Catholics ingeniously

their failh by cuiicealing iheir (^iristiaii
symhol. the Cross, inside fake Buddliist idols.
These relii s of (Christian inf;eiiuity have liven

kepi

l

pagan idols to fool persecutors

RELICS.

(^liri!<(iaiul) Laiiu- lu

olleclcd by

iht;

.Madam Kenzo Sawada,

vveailhy .Vlitsuhishi indnslrialists

a daughter of

and

vsile

of a

former Japanese ambassador

to

Fram e. Among

her -KXJ Ireasurcs are Budilhist shrines that cleverly conceal (^atb<dio cruciiixes, a statue of the Virgin shaped to resemble a goddess, a liuddliist temple bell w hose clapper was shaped like a cross and

coming ostensiBuddha. The persecution of Chrisended after Perry's visit in 18,^3 but fami-

v\orship<'d se<:retly by Christians

bly to VMirship
tians
lies

preserve the relics of

tlieir

forefathers'

COHTINUeD ON NEXT PACE
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Hidden Crosses

CONTINUED

HOLLOW BUDDHA
gan.

Such deceptive

made

idols

its

Christian

owner look

like a law-abiding pa*

were worshiped regularly in private Japanese homed.

Whatever the occasion, whenever friends
gather for a party, there comes a time
that calls for refreshment

time comes

it's

and when that

...

A Great Pipe's Cuinin<<...

A

I

ttollycourt

BEHIND BUDDHA

SPECIAL

Japan until

last

a cross fits easily. Catholics were only Christians in
century when Westerners and Protestant missionaries came.

PREPARATION

FOR SHAVING

WHY?

For the

11 r

who
Modern

Tfie.BowJ ^i'A^^

life

I

man

in

7

shaves daily
Hemands

at least 1

man

in

—

7 shave eivry day yet daily shaving
often causes razor !ierape, irritation. To
solve this problem, daily shavers have

turned to Glider, Williams amazing
shave cream discovery.

Rich, soothing; Glider protefts your
face while you Hhave. It enables the
razor's sharp edpe to glide over your
skin, cutting whiskers eloite

and clean
without scraping or irritating the skin.
Not sticky or greasy needs no brush.

—

SEND FOR GUEST-SIZE TUBE
Get Ghder at your regular toilet-goods
counter. Or send us your name and
address with ten cents — and we'll mail
you a guest-size tube, enough for three
full

Fa<hion*d by
M.

UNKMAN

fi-

CO, CHICA&O

i*,

ILL

weeks. The J. B. Williams Co., Dept.

LG-3, Glastonbury, Conn., U. S. A,
{Canada: VUle La Salle, Que.) Offer
good in U.S.A. and Canada only.

ELABORATE SHRINE
used by Catholics

who

built to the guardian

god

ot

Japanese sailors was

hid their cross in a slot cut in the rouf of the shrine.

CONTINUED ON PAGE
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THE AUSTINS...
two generations raised on Clopp's!
"I

guess Clapp's must hear plenty of

stories

its baby foods,"
wonder how often you hear about a

about babies thriving on

says Mrs. John Austin, of Rochester, N. Y. "But

I

family like ours— with lav gemrations raised on Clapp's."

"We have a baby, John, Jr.,

15

1

my mother and uw husband's mother
had told me Clapp's was \\h;it we'd been raised
on — when Clapp's intruduccd baby foods 25
.

Why

not, in our

judgment,

every test

we

can, because

we

and minerals,

many

and vegetables that
would be perfectly acceptable for adults, but
fruits

our

.'Ue business,

is

fresh color

not a side

why

so

I

food
asked the doctor what
he said, 'Clapp's!*
me one bit

f(Mids to get,

"By 9 months,

he was feeding himself, saying *Da-da/ and
pounding on the piano good and hard! And docs that baby love
moment's trouble in feeding him since he
why I'm so grateful for those fine baby foods?"

eating! I've never had a

started Clapp's. Sec

is

the

25 fh Anniversary of

and

em's

BABY FOODS

—

line.

to.

discard

.

that didn't surprise

We

is

When

brand of baby

And

have seen two generations of babies
raised on Clapp's. Our btisincKS, we bcliex'c, is
the most ini|»orraiir busim-ss in the world. It
•

.

babies.

flavor,

• Perhaps this

We

Gapp-fed

• All our foods are prrrsure-fookrd— to help retain vitamins

•We make

for

quite curly.

stop growing!

This

your baby will thrive on Clapp's:

• We've constantly improved our formulas,
added new foods, according to doctors' suggestions. Now we offer "the world's largest baby

•

he'll ever

. .

•Ever since Clapp's originated baby
foods 25 years ago, we've made all
our foods to fill doctors' requirements.

w*nt

if

"So, naturally, I was pleased that Clapp's are
still my doctor's choice. What Clapp's has done
for Johnny, you can see from these pictures! At
6 months, he was sitting in a high chair

"For

years ago.

wonder

she continues

"The doctor started Johnny on sohd

months old

:

—and husky as they come! Johnny weinhcd
7 lbs. 10 oz. when he was born. And sometimes
I

And

many

the

first

bahy foods

doc-

tors prescribe Clapp's regularly.

r American

Home

Foods, inc

95
Cci.

Hidden Crosses CONTINUtD

MAY MEAN YOU HAVE

IT

GINGIVITIS
51

/

MADONNA AND CHILD
it

4 OUT C

^

OF

^ven young folks

enemy

of

may

get

it

handsome teeth and

—A

sly

firm

gumf

was skillfull) shaped by the Christians so that
could liardly be distinguished from Buddhist goddess of mercy, Kwannon.

—

Take heed if your gums bleed even a tiny bit or are tender to touch.
These are often the first signs of Gingivitis — a wicked enemy of firm
gums and handsome teeth.
Neglect of this

common gum

inflammation often leads to dreaded

HIDDEN
bol,

MADONNA

IN
is cross. Lotus fringe, a Buddhist religious symwas planted by Christians around base of the statue as careful disguise.

Pyorrhea, which only your dentist can help. See him every } months.

Then
is

at

home one of the best ways to help guard against Gingivitis
gums and brush teeth twice daily with Forhan's Toothpaste.

to massage

Made

ospecially for both massaging

Forhan's Toothpaste
is

— that

gums and

brushing leelh

remarkable formula of Dr. R.

the FIRST and original toothpaste for both massaging

firmer

Just

and

for cleaning teeth to their natural brilliant lustre

notice

naturally bright

how
and

your gums
your teeth look.

rtfresheJ

lustrous

the Forhan method has been used and

by so many

Buy
enjoy

J.

Forhan

gums
and

—

to be

sparkle.

feel — how

No wonder

recommended

dentists.

a tube of Forhan's today. Let your whole family
its benefits!

At

all

dept.,

MS

drug and lOe

stores.

Ctt»H"

t

STEPPING

BLOCKS, bearing wood carving of the Virgin, were set in the
grounil by persecutors. Christians were banged for refusing to walk on them.
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GS SONGS OF LOVE-ON COLUMBIA RECORDS
Lovely
Stevens

.

to look
.

at— lovely

you

this

of Love
terday-

to— that's Rise

to listen

golden-voiced American prima donna of

.

Now, Columbia

the Metropolitan.

Records brings

magnificent mezzo-sfiprano in a

SoHgs— popular
Here

is

new album
and

fa\orites of today

1

Icrbert

yes-

melodv

to

the sparkling serenades of Cole Porter, Gershwin,

and other modems. (Set M-595, 53.50.)

On

C<jlumbia Records the richness

freshness
is

.

.

.

.

.

achieve this amazing concert-hall realism,

Columbia Records

are

which permits almost

.

you both

sturdy durability!

tough, sturdy core. That

is

the reason

why

all

^COLUMBIA

M

Rfg.

.

S(«igs of

.

Irish

5. Pal.

and popular

alike, give

richness of tone quality

and

Le

too.

Jerome Keni (Set M-568, $4.50);

Ave Maria and Shannon's Thai's an

Lullaby (Set 7425-M, Si. 00); operatic arias

Carmen and Connais-Tti

Pays, from A/ig(io)i (71192-D, Si.oo). Like so
of the world's great artists, Rise Stevens

cords e.vc/iisiie/v for Columbia

which Creal Music
('.

classical

such as Habanera, from

many

the rare eloquence of her superb voice

n-l

.

Schubert's

the vital

brilliant

Hear Rise Stevens' other recorded triumphs

expensive, long wearing plastics to be bonded to a

faidifuUy captured— brilliantly recorded!
Trwit Urtrlu "CJui

Columbia Records,

laminated— a special process
noiseless playing surfaces of

from the

a rare collection, ranging

haunting tenderness of a Victor

To

is

More

— the

records

re-

on

Faithfully YoursI

CiWumfcid H'fnrdinv C<irp.»-u

Of.

f^^^^^^

Sinatra, James,

Goodman, and

other

great popular stars on the

with Mortin Block.
Artur Rodzintki, conducting ibc Philharm unic-Sym plumy Orchcstrn of New
York, records Bizet's Symphony So. I
in C Ma;or. Set M-MM 596. . . $4.^0

An American
shwit). Set

in Paris,

x-MX'246.

by George Ccr.

.

.

$1.50

Frilx Reiner coniK the Piitihurgh
Svniph. Ofch.: Ilcelhovcn's Syviph.
So. 2 in D Major. Set M-M.M-597 $4.50

Joseph 5z!get! CViolin): Bloch's Cf»titcrlr, for V I'llirt and Orchestru, with
Paris Coiiscn atorj* Orch. cunducled by

Sympbotty \o. 6, Opus S3, hy Shosfakuvilch. and Kabalrviiky's CtAas Brvuglion Overture. Set m-mm-5»5. . . $5.50

Ch.irlc5

Munch.

m-mm-jSo. S4.50
Belch's Conct-rto in D Minor for Violin
oiiil OrchesJrii. Set M-MM-418.
53.50
Set

.

Robert Cosodetus (Piano): SaintS;k-hs'

Concerto

\f>.

4 in

C

Mi>inr. nilh

the Plul. Syniph. Orch. of N. Y. cond.
by Rodzinski. Set M-MM-566.
S3. 50

^

^t'neEVERY
SATURDAY AFTERNOON,
Se* your newspoper

.

A

superb culleeiinn nf Sonatas bv Sc:irGnciy played. Set M-372. S3.50

for time

ond

station.

latti,
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Can you

tell

these

reproduc tion in your Regal Store window.

— slipper-

You'll also find the Regal Reproductions

—

made

The hand-made shoe ... at $44

of fine full-j;raiii calfskin

THE SHOE ON THE RIGHT

IS

THE REGAL REPRODUCTION

just

$6.60

this

New Y ork and London bootmakers

sofl

of other

inal,

—

New

sport styles

and long on wear. But one is an orighand made shoe by Oliver Moore,
York's noted custom boolmakcr. U s
a good buy at $44.

And what

a swell

buy

its

twin

is at

S().60!

Regal's flawless reproduction of
firand style — made by the thcmsands by expert Regal craftsmen.
It's

The reproduction ... at

Like to compare the actual shoes? See
$44 Moore original alongside a Regal

handsome lo»™ shoes

apart? You're a wizard if you can — heboth
cause they're styled exactly alike

Mnore

s

town, country and
— at just 86.60. Give them a
good, close comparison — and you'll he
in a variety of correct

astonished at Regal's big value!

Get Regal's "Prescription Fitting"— it
measures and fits bolh feel in standing and
walking positions — assures a correct fit.

STYLE 1376

REGAL SHOES
ALL iiyilS. ALL SlZtS, $6.60— COAST TO COAST
Moisriol coiti or9 riling.

Sold anty in

u

canMny-«wiifld rtuil stnret.

Princip«l eiiiei cosii to coast

Houston: Jei»y City: Kansas Cily; Los Angeles (2); Milwaukee; Rochester:

New York

Providence; Richmond;

Massachusetts; Syracuse: Tacoma; Washington, D. C. (2): Worcester

St.

Louis;

San Francisco <Z);

Seallte; Springfield,

This low fitgal price

connof 6e guarantmvd

Indefinittfif.

Storesin Atlanta; Baltimore; Birmingham; Boston (2); Brooklyn (9); Buftalo; Chicago; CIndnnatI; Detroit (6); Hartford; HollywoMl;
(26 stores in Greater

New

York); Norfolk; Oakland; Paterson. Tiow Jers^; Philadelphia (3)
Facteries

and Qetitral

,

Pi1tit)ui£h;

Offtcei at

Portland. Oiegon;

Whitman, MaMoehtMettt.
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HIS AMERICANIZATION PROCEEDING RAPIDLY,

JOHNNY CAMERA INDULGES

The

IN HIS

FAVORITE PASTIME: LISTENING TO THE JUKE BOX

36tli (Texas) Division's 141st Inrantry Rrgi-

niciil

11)1111(1 .liiliiiiiy

wlitiso

Camera, u

raggi'd slarvelitig

parents the Nazis hail killed, near Salernti.

They made him their inaseol. By slowing away,
12-vear-nld Jolmny followed these friends ti)
Ameriea, was reseni'd

Italian waif

adopted by Texas

Gl

learns the curious

ways

of the U.S.

liy

lliem

when immigration

purses,

Usl eook w ho runs a restaurant in W a.\ahaohic, Texas, wants to adopt Johnny and has given
Iiim a home. Congress has a bill before it to legal-

ny

1

THOMPSON'S RESTAURANT

Iterships in the <!hajid)er of (!ommeri:e anil §.5(H)

anthorities seiz<'d him. (!laren"CHrI\" riiomp.-on,

former

IN

Johnny's entry here. Meanwhile his education
has U'gun in Waxahaehie.
He is learning ahonl juke boxes, bicycles, radio pr((granis. He is learning the U.S. is generous
with things like deputy slierilTs' badges, life memize

likes

w hicii have been given him. JohnTexas. Texas likes Johnny, especially afalthough he speaks Knglisli

all id

ter discovering that

with an ucceiil,

il is

a Texas, not

an

Italian, accent.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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ftj^ mrwditrrwit

.'n

a

at|)

..Ml

of

Johnny Camera

CONTINUED

AS A STUDENT

iiiiin

schooling, he

is

J

i-

li-nuii

in the third grade in

very well. Willi only one year's previous

some

subjects, fifth

and eighth in others.

TENDER
LEAF

TEA
AS A BALLPLAYER Juliiuiy liii- k-anioi Id hii and
Hi- surpriscii liis
schoolmates with his knowledge of football, which he learned from the 141sU

• Happy ending
day

...

to

a hard

a cup of Tender

Leaf Brand Tec. Fragrant,
flavorful,

heart-warming,

comfort

it's

in

a cup

At your grocer's,

and

filter-type

in

in

a hurry.

packages

tea balls.

America's largest-selling tea balls

I
for Ikt hugin ol your

imiMdiotaV

WWing

/om Ik, gang
Hto

in

AH.n'i Alloy, Sunday nigkh, 8:30 U., oymr Iht NSC Nolmrk
tkmr. (Jinl ,lay lunorl la Iho tamo tialmn.)

Utar torfn-Charlm McCantiy

AS A DOMINO PLAYER
He has

in school Johnny is a novice, has needed help.
learned U.S. youngsters treasure autographs and is often sliced for itis.

CONTINUEO ON PAGg

IQl
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saKe
k

DIAMOND RING
3y,e f£cr^//ei/

'fjt//

/hi ^/w

Engagement
her birthday,
anniversary or any
gift occasion

o^**'

....

s^^^'^^

.,e\e**-
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Johnny Camera

MASCULINE

DISTINCTLY

.

.

.

tops and

why he
For

almost any man, really.
still

twist

goes for

that

an ear

•

He may

ufTert pearl studs in liis

pajama

wild nortli-wood. Perhaps that*s

— afler«shavc

lotion, talr, soap or whatever.

double order of ^heer

«(kin

CONTINUED

CORRECT

to the call of the

Sportsman

luxury and clean, rugged pick-up.

Indoor correctness with outdoor character
fra^ance, too, that pleases
In

DECIDEDLY

.

.

men — and men's

.

There^s a lingering hint of
friends.

handtonie wood copp«d boltl« with full^color r*pfoducliont of iportt poinlingi by fameut

American

artiilij

Shaving lotion, Cologna, Hair OrMiing, 4 ox., $1 .30; 8 ox.. $2.50. Talc, 75^, (1.

Shoving Bowl), Si .SO and S2.S0. Sportttnon Giff Pockoflai $2.25 to $10, Plui Ta«. At

JOHN HUDSON MOORE,

INC.

•

663 FIFTH AVENUE,

ft«tt«r Stortt

NEW YORK

22. N.Y,

JOHNNY LEARNS

to be an altar boy under Father George Strassner who
has asked his parishioners to pray that Johnny be permitted to stay in the U.S.

JOHNNY RIDES a cow pony on the King ranch. He was greatly relieved to
find horses in Texas.

New York slickers told him Texas contained only mules.
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STRIKES OIL

MR. YOURIT
— and you
li\

cs at

i/o((

when your tank of fuel
.

.

.

goes further

Striking oil in

.

.

your house. In

fact, he's

can imagine liow it feels
oil suddenly s-t-r-e-t-c-h-e-s

produces more heat.

.

your

It's like

cellar 1

Shell scientists developed a precision device

which can save most oil-heated homes

((/)

to 2ffi

of their fuel hills! Called the Shell Combustion
Head, it operates like the carburetor of a fine auto-

mobile engine.

The result is a cleaner flame — with more heat going
where yiiu want it
less escaping up the chimney.
The new cuinljustion head is such a good mixer that
smoke and carhon deposits are practically eliminated
.

.

when

hnrner

tlie

'I'hc

is

.

properly adjusted.

Shell Coitibustiun

Head

is

now being made

available under hcense to oil-hunier manufacturers,

new

for their

burners. For information, write Shell

iJe\ clopmcnt Company,
York 20, N. Y.

new

Inc.,

50 W. 50th

Street,

New

well" comes from the same Shell
Research group w hich led tlie revolution in home heating 17 years ago. Shell scientists refused to accept fuel

This

"oil

as a mere by-product of gasoline refining
insisted on a home-heating oil made with the same care
and precision as motor fuel.
oil

.

As

.

.

a result of this early lead. Shell's laljoratories be-

came

the c(?nter of homtvheating

fuel oil

oil

research,

where

made

studied in relation to the ecpiipment

is

to

burn it
and Sliell scientists constantly work to develop l)eftcr fuel oils and more efficient fuel oil burner
.

.

.

operation.

Today, millions of people have discovered

way

to heat a /loi/ic—

gives even heat,

summer and

it's

oil o.v

the

completely automatic, clean,
for domestic use

and heats water

winter.

OUT OF LEADERSHIP
new

... a remarkable

IN RESEARCH
Shell Gasoline

new combustion head is a Shell original.
Ri'search now brings you a remarkable new Shell

Just as the

Shell

gasoline.

Try

a tankful— your motor will prove to

that nesv Shell Gasoline

is

4 ways

better.

you

The

years have haiidUil Old

mellowed the

(

Fiaiiil-Dail \\\t\\

flavor of the ripe

firaiiis

ti'iiili'i'iii>s

ami tmiched

There's profound nieril in every sip of this rare
of

aroma and

flavor witli

ciate uieeliiig the

Head

your own

oM

ami

^ii al

.olilrn

raili

hoiirhon

—

feelin;; of -olid salisfaelion.

of the liourlion Faniil)

—

include

liini

paliriii'i'. '\'hr\

drop

a drli<xhlfiil

Your
in

K E N T

IT

e K Y

STRAIGHT

nolll.-,i in B..ii.l-l(10

B O

II

B B

W

O N

Pr....r— This Wlii^k. y

is

M

I

s K K

>our next

Y

4 Years Olil

NATIOSAI. DISTII.I.ERS rUdlH CTS COKl'OH ITlOy.

merlin^ up

iiuests will

©rys (Bi2miB=iaam
SEW YORK

have

a ^paiklc.

uilli

appre-

jjatheriiig.

NATIVES OF BIKINI ATOLL. SOON TO BE TESTED BY ATOM BOMBING, CART THEIR POSSESSIONS TO LST THAT WILL TAKE THEM TO THEIR NEW HOME OF RONGERIK

ATOM BOMB ISLAND
NAVY MOVES NATIVES FROM
rill'
(»»

rourth

rur

ill

atom Iwimh
s('\rral

coral ring

Nagasaki will he exploded
over a ficel of 97 tarf:rl ?.liips

northwest

u-rcd ajjainsl

luindrcd IVrt

aiii-hnrrd in the small iago<in of
shall atoll

<

BIKINI,

atom bomb explosion of all limr ^xill
in tlie Pai'ific. The same kind (if

Mav

allrd Bikini.

This

will

Armv"s Operation Crossroads
atom bombs on naval vessels.

The lapoon
Bikini Island

t(t

an i<l\llir Marbe the Navy and
the efTeti of

lesl

is21'2mile*i long and 11 mileswide.
the largest of more than 20 in the

is

formed by the

TARGET OF OPERATION CROSSROADS
atoll. It

is

far

out

in the

Paeifn\ 190 miles east of Eniwetok and 170 miles

may

take

<if

where atom lionib planes
has an exeellent anehorage site,

Kwajaleiti,

off. It

II fathoms deep. On its southern side the aloll
has eight ebannels of varying width U>r ships to
pass through.

No one
after the

he very

quite

bomb

knows what w ill happen
is

little left

ti>

Bikini

dropped except that there will
on it. The Naw thrrcfoi-r was

faced with the job of finding a new

home

for all

167 natives of Bikini. The people met and voted
to go to Rongerik, w hich the Navy had suggested.
But few of them could eoneeive of the utter finality of their island's destruclicm. They told LIFE's
Carl My*Ians, w ho voyaged w ith them from Bikini
to Rongerik. that they woulil come hack to Bikini
some day. The Navy mav have to run spe<:ial excursions to Bikini alter llie explosion to convince
the people that thev can lu-vcr live there again.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PACE
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i;eria!

GRAVEYARD AT

BIKINI,

jii^l

outside village on south side of

pra\ e?. (^liililren coated there are looking past

about 30
toward sea.

atol!. lias

palm trees and outrigger

Itoal

Natives are
sionaries.

all

strong Congregationalists, having been converted by Nr\'.
n -Lh!
mifor years but natives carry on under their own pi uacher
1

!

These have been gone

106
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FROM PANDANUS TREE

hildren look nut nirion.Iy on the vanguard of I'.S. fl. fl lying off
cocnnut pahri. is mainstay of inland life. Natives eat its fruit,
comhination of mango and hanana. Thev use its dried leaves for shelter.
.

Bikini. This tree, together \\\ih tlie

Bl Kl
liif

which

NITE

^ull k^ In^

i

ik

,-ame niimlxr of irccs

kiuu in

t-.--

i

on the new

u-iiij:

y

a

Irat.

island or otherwise

L .S. will give

him

compensate

liim.

tastes like a

ISLAND'S PEOPLE LEAVE

FOR THE GOOD OF MAN
Bikini has only 11 families

paramount

iiiiniheriii^'

chief, w horn the saihns

lieads). Th<' nalives agreed to give

167 people.

It is

{joverned hy a

now

call "kiiiji." ami alajis (family
up Hikini herause the \av) told

tiiem the L .S. %\ant*'d ihealom honih's deslrut tive power to he nsrd for

"the good of mankind.*' They have heen ruled hy Germans. Japanese
ami ntiw Amerirans. Althougli there has heen little erinnr Marshalls, the Amerirans appoint all ehiefs as magistrates,
lir
Tind^s
revenues have come largely from the eoconul crop. The nalivrs used
the proceeds to buy foreign goods such as cotton, rice an<l t*diaeco.
!

i

i

i

"

I

CHI EF JUDA

(tilnne)

taught hy

nii--innarit> |o wear ihrin de>pite hot weatlier. Ht-low: ('umnKidorc

mons

OUTRIGGER CANOE, which
Imardrd LS

I",

sails gaily in walrri^

was people's chief mcMlc of travel Iwfore they
^uim Ut linKI turp-l >hips for atom !ir>inhinp.

'It rii

islatnli'i-

.iI1i

i

jiits

with his family. Clolhe» are optional

imm.ii h- inn- (•\ai iialiitn,

Ii-IU

willi

children hut grownups were

iht-m a great >hip will cimic for

W

\

alt sinn-

them ne\l da\.

BIKINI

CONTINUeO

BEFORE THE EVACUATION
cuiioeb

on

ilcrk of

LS

ON RONGERIK,
make

108

ri.-tenis to

T, wliic

their

li

jl.

I

lo

i-

t

uke

[

new home, industrious

rateh rain. There

in

.li,

ih,'

niii,

iliem to their

i

.
,

:iiii!ner

|

new

lioiiie

mi Kongcrik.

natives and Seabees mix cement to
no water on any of these :jinall atolls in Mar^halls.

LEAVING BIKINI, llie people laki; farewell look at home anil >vai« gc.uclljy
to naval officers

on shore of

their island.

LST made

l(W-nuK

i

I;

i

ik

I'rciin

(leck

overnight.

AMERICANS RAISE FLAG
Hiknii. ai-o has

on Rongerik. The new island is slightly larger than
more palm and pandanus trees but there are fewer neighboring atolls.

•
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The Modehng Business
New York's agencies gross millions yearly by providing
men of distinction and cute moppets for artists and
by

THE MODELING INDUSTRY,

or profession as it is hopefully termed by the handful of minor magnates who run it, is a pleasant anomaly that has received a spate of publicity out of all proportion to its size, if not importance. Of the 6,000 to 8,000 female models who
plyjtheir trade in New York Gty, where 80% of
the industry is concentrated, it is safe to say that
not more than?several dozen have ever been seen
at the Stork Qub or "21." Even fewer have
been objects of scrutiny by gossip columnists.
Not more than 200 a year have had their chiseled
features reproduced on the cover of a magazine.
Of the men who model and they number in
the neighborhood of 200 to 300 practically
notliing is ever said. There is a disposition among
most of tlie agencies to deprecate the existence
of men who make part or all of their living
by posing. Nobody is interested in whether they
diet or have devised a formula for successful
living. They endorse neither facial creams nor
breakfast foods and the best of them earn possibly
half as much as the best female models. Many
of them are actors "at liberty." The others
comprise a heterogeneous group whose only common endowment is a set of features pleasing
or startling enough to attract artists and photographers.
In addition, about 1.000 children are registered with the agi-iii ics, which consider them
necessary nuisances and regard their mothers
with even less tolerance. John Robert Powers,

—

—

who

is to modeling what Cartier is to diamonds,
stopped booking children several years ago.
Since then his cloistered atelier on Park Avenue
has become noticeably quieter. The other agencies handle them much in tlie manner of a
juggler equipped with one Indian club too many.

JOHN POWERS,

ex-actor,

Smaller, snootier than

is

its rivals,

dean of models' agents.
agency specializes in

his

"high-fashion" mo<1eIs. Powers also rnns a charm school.

girls,

photographers

GILBERT MILLSTEIN

"The mothers come barging up here," one agency man observed bittprly the other day, "andjthey
go through this routine: 'Of course /don't think
so, but whenever my little girl and I go for a walk
people stop and say what a beautiful child. They
tell me she ought to be a model. Now as I say, I
.'
don't think so but I thouglit I'd just drop by.
gives the kid one of those toothpaste
smiles with arsenic in it and yanks her around in
front of your desk. All right, so we book the kid.
Then the mothers start to drive 'em. Kids aren't
bad little animals, but tooling around from one
studio to another and posing under lights and
half the time not even knowing what it's all
about makes them unreasonable. They won't sit
still. They get crying jags. But," he concluded
wearily, "as long as someone thinks it's cute to
have a kid panting for some kind of cereal in
four colors in a magazine, I suppose we'll have
to put up with them."
.

.

Then she

Some models wear mink
Among many popular misapprehensions concerning the industry is the belief that all models
earn fabulous sums and drive around the city
swathed in mink (in season). It is true that a
numl)er of models have mink coats. Among them
is Francine Counihan, a Harry Conover property
and sister of the beauteous Anita ("The Face")
Colby of Hollywood. Miss Counihan was walking
out of an elevator in a Park .\ venue building a
number of years ago when a light steel beam over
the door became dislodged, fell and knocked her
unconscious. She was confined to a hospital bed
for several months, settled with the owner of the
building for S5,000 and bought herself a mink
coat. That is not to say, of course, that Miss

HARRY CONOVER, formerly a Powers model, is newto the Big Three. Unlike Powers, he handles male
models and children. "Cover girl" is Conover trademark.
comer

gorgeous

Counihan has not enjoyed a singularly profitable
career. She has been posing now for more than
a decade, a long time for a model; she is paid $20
an hour and frequently earns between $2-5,000
and S30,000 a year. The fortunes of most of her
sisters in modeling bear no resemblance to hers.
A model ordinarily starts at S5 an hour. She
three or four engagements a day and works
days a week. Possibly a score of top models
earn $25 an hour. There have been a few who
drew $50 an hour for individual jobs but they
are rare.
fills

five

in

Roughly two thirds of the women who model
New York City work in midtown Manhattan
wholesale apparel houses of the garment

in the

center.

Little

fanfare heralds their activities.

They are not paid by the hour

like fashion and
photographic models but by the week, in which
interval they may earn $.35 to $65. They need
not be photogenic because they are not photographed. They serve for the most part as ambulatory clothing racks for out-of-town buyers.
When a garment manufacturer wants a model
for his showroom he does not call upon John
Robert Powers, Walter Thornton or Harry Conover, who run the three largest model agencies
in the U.S., but upon Models Service, the Hollywood Model Service, the Barbizon Studio of
Fashion Modeling or other smaller agencies
which provide mannequins to the apparel trade.
Some 23 years ago when John Powers, a
thwarted actor, set up the first model agency
in a small room in the Forties, he ran it as
something of an adjunct to the theatrical profession. All his models then were actors and
actresses. Like other theatrical agents he charged
them thejegally stipulated 5% comraission.Today
Powers and all other models' agents operate
COHTINUCD ON NEXT PAGE

WALTER THORNTON, also an ex-model, is an enerkeen publicist's eye. During the war
he provided GIs with more than 1,000,000 "pin-up girls."
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with employment-agency status and their take is fixed at 10%.
The Conover agency, with its crew of about 200 girls, numerous
children and submerged anonymous men, last year grossed
$1,200,000 in fees, representing roughly one fifth of the entire
industry's take. Walter Thornton's models made in the neighborhood of $1,000,000, while the patrician Powers girls earned an
estimated $750,000. At least a quarter of this money came from a
single source
the mail-order houses whose enormous semiannual
catalogs are required reading for rural America. A little over a
decade ago Sears, Roebuck, Montgomery Ward and similar concerns made a rewarding effort, as one models' agent put it, "to get
the catalogs out of the outhouse and into the living room." They
began to go in extensively for good artwork and pretty models
with the result that twice yearly now they organize photographic
junkets, generally to Arizona, Florida or other sunny locales. A
dozen or more models are selected from the agencies and paid
$200 to S400 a week plus expenses for a four- lo six-week stint.
Mail-order-catalog work is now very popular with the models.

—

perfect'fitting stocking

not only gives more wear but emphasizes leg glamour, as well.
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Hollywood bids for models
Commissions from models do not represent the sole source of
agencies' incomes. In themselves they would not be sufficient to
maintain the glass-brick, blond-wood and polished parquet offices
affected by the Big Three of the industry. How their opulent
faijades are comfortably maintained with fat surpluses left over is
suggested by a telephone conversation that took place recently in
the private office of Walter Thornton. That gentleman, himself
once a model, addressed himself as follows to a caller named Joe:

"No, Joe," Thornton said firmly, "you can't have her. Maybe in
a year, but not now. And let me tell you, Joe, when the time does
come to make a move with this little girl you're going to get first
call on her. A
I've spent a
fortune on that girl. Joe, I'll put it this way. Maybe this little girl
will be ready in a year or so and there's going to be an awful lot of
people who are going to want her. And that's when they're going
to pay through the nose for her. You know they will. They're
going to pay me fifty thou.sand for her contract, Joe. Maybe more.
Well, I'm sorry about it, Joe, but I do feel I've got her best interests at heart. Mine, too. Thanks for thinking of me, Joe. 'Bye,

couple of hundred a week? Why, Joe,

Joe."

The disembodied voice was that of a Hollywood tadent scout who
had seen in a number of newspapers the blonde and undeniable
charms of a girl named Patricia Vaniver of Upper Darby, Pa.
Thornton's telephone conversatiim testified to the value of the
managerial contract, a device permitting an agent to take as big a
chunk as his conscience dictates or a model will allow of all
her earnings outside modeling. Miss Vaniver, who professes to be
quite pleased with her contract, was the subject of an intense
shoring-up job of publicity. Thornton opened his campaign by
placing her face on view in so many places so often that photographers and advertisers found her practically irresistible at $13 an

—

—
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hour. The vivacious Miss Vanivcr was then shehered for a period
of three months. She was not available, Thornton told people. "I
didn't let her earn a nickel," he says. "Cost me a fortune."
Meanwhile he flooded Army camps, Na\7 installations and Marine
bases with tens of thousands of her photographs. (In the past
couple of years, Thornton says, he has distributed more than a
million such photographs of his models free to servicemen. "Cost
me 18)i apiece," he says, "but I'll ^ct ten bucks for every one I
send out. Those Army and Navy boys are going to tell the advertisers what they want to see in pictures.") Thornton overcame his
calculated reluctaiK^e last January and Miss Vaniver went to work.

She earned $400 her first week out, or about $350 more than she
would have made without the build-up.
A splashy debut of this type sometimes reacts upon the debutante. Having appeared with flattering rapidity on a number of
magazine covers and in countless advertisements, a model may then
discover an alarming drop in her bookings. Her petal-soft complexion, exquisite hair or enviable features ultimately become too
familiar to the public and tend to overshadow the product she is
paid to promote. Manufacturers quite reasonably object to such
distractions and are quick to switch to a newcomer who may be
less perfect visually but is also less renowned. The victim is advised to take a vacation of several months, during which time she
may ponder the irony of having been dethroned by her own popularity.

Thornton calls his models "pin-up girls," a designation his
peers in the industry consider a trifle raucous. His charges are attired in as brief a bathing suit or sweater as is legal. Despite such
display of the ladies' selling points there is a curiously astringent
quality about these photographs. Nothing in them would prevent a
college boy from tacking them up at home with his prep-school
pennant. Conover and Powers girls are fully dressed most of the
time and are never advertised in the newspapers as are Thornton
models. They do not, however, find themselves lacking for publicity. The words "cover girl" inevitably conjure up the name Conover, and tlie resounding mouthful, "long-stemmed American
beauties," identifies only the old estal)lished firm of Powers.
Hollywood has celebrated both in motion pictures.

Beauty plus
Where pin-up girls are just plain beautiful, Conover girls have
been proved to be intelligent as well, while Powers models were
found recently by the American Museum of Natural History to
have anthropological significance. In its Science Guide No. 126 the
museimi informed scholarly subscribers that "one ideal in the
feminine figure is represented by Rosemary Sankey, chosen to
epitomize the 'high-fashion girls' of John Robert Powers. These
models, constituting a very uniform physical type," the bulletin
proclaimed in an analysis of the measurements of 15,000 American
women, "are significant because they are eagerly sought after as
dress models and are obviously much admired by the public." Miss
Sankey seems to have been equally admired by the museum since
it went to the extent of printing a fine two-column photograph of
her attired in just a pair of high-heeled shoes and a gown so
diaphanous that

More

it left little
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Cono ,er, a young man who once worked
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for Powers, exposed 41 of his

An instructor from Columbia University was present
and announced that 18 Conover girls had proved "superior" and
two "very superior." The average cover girl made a point score of
109.2, rated on the Otis scale which defines the norm as 90 to 10.
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of the model agencies frequently find
themselves called upon to preside over beauty contests or to explain over radio networks the exacting standards by which they
choose their select few girls. John Powers, in performing a routine
stint in Atlantic City in 1941, helped choose as Miss Atlantic City

The guiding geniuses

a somewhat robust blonde named Jessie A. Wilcox. He murmured
offliandedly that she might make a fine model and would she drop
in and see him sometime in New York.
Miss Wilcox, whose photograph had been entered in the contest by members of a Girl Scout troop of which she had once been
a member, duly came to New York instead of entering a normal
school to train for teaching. "I went into Powers looking natural,"
she recalls, "you know, flat shoes, tweeds, that sort of stufl'. He'd
told me I was the natural type. First thing he said to me was,

'What football team do you play for?' I said, 'Remember me':' You
me in a beauty contest.'" Miss Wilcox vainly made the
rounds of the studios with her photographs. "I beat my brains
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THE MODELING BUSINESS

continue

out," she relates. "One day I saw Harry Conover in a newsreel
talking about the well-scrubbed American girl. That's me. So I
tried him. That day I was looking well-scrubbed in a big sloppy
sweater and pearls down to my navel. I had slacks on, too. Harry
didn't say anything right away but I remember I took those pearls
off. I

he

guess he must have thought for about ten minutes and then

told

me,

'All right,

you're Candy Jones.'

let's change your name. From now on
was as simple a.s all that." Candy Jones has

now

It

since risen from $5 to S20 an hour, toured the Pacific in a USO
production known as 77ie Conover Covrr Girls, spoken three words
in

a

Mexican Hayridc and had a small part in Polonaise, appeared on
of radio programs and been named Model of the Year in
fell off a runway into the press table during a

,

number

a year in which she
fashion show.

Modeling has produced a number of distinct types. One of the
most notable and controversial is the so-called "high-fashion"

—

FINE

girl,

THE LONR AND

brilliant career of

a

fine

cat as

Today, the names of iKith
live on. Benjamin Franklin
in wit and wi.stlom
Girard-Perregaux
in watchcraft
unsurpassed.
.

.

.

Harper's

pointed "toward making women look like matchsticks, thus ruining their health and dispositions." He said he told his models to
much as they liked. There is little dispute over what the
agencies like to call "the well-scrubbed American girl." She is rosy
of complexion, looks fine in daylight and does rather better than
34-24-34 in her dimensions. The emergence of junior fashions has
also given rise to a junior type of model. Most illustrators like their
girls beautiful but not remotely slender, while magazines of the

new watch

began a distinguished career.

.

{'ogiie.

a generation of flat-chested, emaciated, ill-tempered women who
will be hard to live with." Contemporary fashions, he added,

a beloved citizen-of-the-worUi
caine to an end a few montlis
liefore

—

a svelte, sophisticated creature beloved of

Bazaar and the haute couture of 57th Street for her ability to wear
clothes that most women can't even get into. She is at least five
feet nine inches in height. Her bust measures .34 inches, her waist
24 and her hips 34. Harry Conover, who, like other model agents,
has quite a few such specimens on hand, recently complained
rather bitterly that fashion designers were "trying to give America

.

.

love and confession type prefer models

"I

am

who

don't look like models.

a Powers girl"

"Twenty years ago," John Powers remarked recently, "a girl
might have said with justifiable pride, T belong to a sorority.' Today," he added sententiously, "she will tell you, 'I am a Powers
girl'." Actually a girl might also say she is a Conover or a Thornton
model, for today the word "model" connotes a high degree of
social acceptability. It also implies possession of a peculiarly ad-

GIRARDPERREGAUX
Sold by Mlecled iewgleri ... 17 iewels (rofn 540 .. Wnte for (Moklnl 6B
Girord-Perr«gaux, 9 Rockefeller Piozo, New York 30 ... In Conado: Hamilton, Onlorio
.

mirable species of good looks. A model today enjoys the same kind
of eminence as the Ziegfeld beauty of the 1920s.
Although the model agencies make much of the career possibilities inherent in the industry, models harbor ambitions no different from those of stenographers, salesgirls, officeworkers and
just plain girls. They want to get married. The working life of a
model is anywhere from two to eight years. After that, if they
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have escaped matrimony, they may drift into professions. Betty
Mcl^uchlen. a Powers model for a dozen years, is now a styHst for
Vogue. Anita Colhy is now adviser to David O. Selznick, the Hollywood producer. Other models have become fashion designers and
artists. Fewer models are sought by Broadway and Hollywood than
the agencies would like people to believe. Many were actresses in
the first place and models in the second. The way most models feel
about Hollywood was summed up recently by Jean Welch, a 20-yearold Powers girl from Newark, N.J. "I don't want Hollywood," she
declared forthrightly. "I have no talent and I can't act and I'd just
be another one of the mob. A sort of spear carrier. Look at some
of those gorgeous gals serving hamburgers to tourists out there."
Like all industries, the modeling business has its specialists who
meet the more exacting needs of advertisers and artists. The 17year-old O'Connor twins, Consuelo and Gloria, who model for
Conover, are notable examples. Being identical, they are ideal for
before-and-after i>liotographs. Now and then they double for each
other on assignments, hoodwinking photographers with complete
success. They once appeared in a series of television shows staged
by a soap company, depicting a girl being berated by her conscience
r.nHTiHiirn nN m^r.r

m
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"VVe took turns playing the conscience,"
unison and say the same things, related recently. "We don't want anyone to have a complex."
Another well-known team of specialists is made up of an entire
family of models. Mr. and Mrs. (Charles Frederick McClelland and
their children, Marsha, 8, and Freddy, 12, are much sought after
for fashion shows. They have also appeared, ensemble, in beer
ads in which the children are thoughtfully handed glasses of milk
while their parents mug ecstatically over seidels of beer. McClelland is an actor who spent four years chewing turnips as Lov
Bensey in Tobacco Road. He has been modeling for almost two
decades. Mrs. McClelland, who holds two academic degrees, was
introduced to modeling 14 years ago by her husband. Motherhood
halted her career only briefly and she worked practically steadily
through both her pregnancies. ''I did maternity clothes," she says,
"and toward the end a lot of head and hand work."
Among the tasks models are called upon to perform there is a
whole category known as "objectionables." These include poses in
lingerie, illustrations for medicinal advertisements, feminine hygiene, depilatories and deodorants, A classic experience of the
type wary models try to avoid was suffered several years ago by a
Powers girl named Margaret Horan. Upon her arrival at a specified
studio the photographer who called her in handed her a garment
and told her to put it on. "What is this purple thing?" she asked,
"and why does it button up the back?" The photographer ignored
her question and proceeded to shoot her from several angles. "Oh,
'
that," he said afterward. "Nothing much. Just a shroud.
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Girdles are objectionable, bathing suits are not

Incorporated, Palmer, Mass.

So objectionable are objectionables that girls who pose for them
must first be consulted and then paid double for the first hour. It
an accurate reflection of current convention that, while many
models will pose willingly in bathing suits of negligible proportions, they will bridle at being photographed in girdles and brassieres, although such underclothing may be far less revealing.
"Perhaps," says Marilyn Sable, who models only fully clad, "it's
my Kansas upbringing. I'd feel funny modeling lingerie. Clothes
like that shouldn't be seen by anyone but your husband." She is
married. Most models also brood over the possibility that if they
pose for such things as depilatories, deodorants or soaps guaranteed to make one smell sweet, their acquaintances will think they
urgently require them themselves. A small group of models, aware
is
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of their colleagues' distaste for objectionables, live quite comfortably posing for them.
Doris Duane, an 18-year-old blonde, lives hard and dangerously
for a series of publications professionaly known as the "screamies." These are the confession and love, detective and horrorstory magazines. "I'm always typed as the moll," she says happily.
"You can usually find me in a sexy-looking dress with a gun in my
hand and my hair down." She says she would rather do such things
as "I Ruined My Reputation" than high fashions.
A good many of the male models are concentrated in an agency
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going to the armed forces.

WHY

THAT'S

THEY'RE STILL

And

there are thousands of Schick-

be stocked
before everyone has plenty. So
if you don't find your Schick

liungry

HARD

this

TO GET

dealers to

week, try again

—

it's

on

the way.

And

it's

one of

superb good

things that's ivorth waiting

IT'S

— trying to

keep up with

Get that neat little case into your hand,
hear the silky motor purr, and slide Schick
for.

men like you who want
and want them fast. We're

the miUions of
their Schicks

turning them out as quickly as

and we're getting

set to turn

all

is still

And

you're

through with the mess and fuss of old-

our peace-effort to

make

tbeni

— with a Schick.
—

Styled by Raymond Loeiiy in smart
it has the famous 2-M Hollow-Ground shearing
head and a dependable high-speed motor that uses either type

SCHICK COIONB.
ivory plastic,

Hinged, bronze Whisk-Its catch all beiird clippings.
Comes packed complete in handsome, durable, simulated leather case
$25.00*
current.

Static suppressor.

SCHICK

Smooth? Cool? Comfortable? Best shave
you've ever had! Leaves your skin soft as
a baby's and smooth as an egg.

large share of our output

happy

SCHICK INCORPORAnD, STAMFORD, CONNEaiCUT

over your face.

we can

them out even

faster.

But a

all-out in
all

believe us,

those really
a hot race

fashioned shaving rituals.

No wonder some of our less patient friends
have reached the counter-pounding stage.
We can't blame them for wanting anything
as good as Schick in a hurry. And we're

SUPER— /Ae

precision-built

ceptor

bars,

finest Schick

Shaver ever made. Neia

V head, comb type with double-acting interyew, dependable high-speed motor that uses

either type current. Styletl in rich ivory plastic.

Hinged, bronze

Comes

Whisk-Its catch all beard clippings. Static suppressor.

packed complete in

handsome, durable,

simulated

leather

$18.(Hf

case

*Slightly higher in Canatta

SCHICK .^^^SHAVER
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THE MODELING BUSINESS

cont.nucd

run by Pat Allen, a lusty and forthright newcomer who because of
her name is sometimes thought by prospective clients to be a man.
Miss Allen is alternately cliarmeil and embarrassed by this. Male
models are a more varied lot than the women. For example, one of
Pat Allen's specialists is a tall and bearded ancient known as Daniel
Boone. He wears a fringed leather suit and is much in demand lor
Western-story illustrations. One night not long ago Miss Allen was
beating her way across Columbus Circle when she was surprised to
see Boone haranguing one of the customary Circle audiences. At
that instant Boone saw her, too, and broke off his philippic to
direct
ladies

tire

5-MINUTE

MOTHPROOFING
new, lasting HEX
would have saved this chair

with

crowd's eyes in her direction. He shouted, "There,
is my agent. She books me for anything."

and gentlemen,

"I ran like hell," Miss Allen says simply.
The now-famous "Men of Distinction," enshrined by Calvert's
whisky, are no longer professional models. The first half dozen

were, but the advertising agency that handles the Calvert account
some embarrassment when its men of "foresight, progress
and vision" began turning up in long balbriggans in the mail-order
catalogs. They switched therefore to use of the genuine article, at
" 'Big shots anonymous' is what we
first without identification.
called "em," an account executive recalled last week. They insuffered

cluded a banker, a retired dry-goods-chain president, the vice
president of a big food concern, a steamship-line executive, a Wall
Street broker and the art director of another agency.
The M. of D. attracted so much attention that men who thought

MOLASSES HERMITS

K
'i

cup shortening \ beaten crr —
cup Brer Rabbit OREEN LABEL

—

Molottat
I'a cups sifted flour
teaspoons
teaspoon baking soda 1
teaspoon cinnabaking powder
mon hi teaspoon cloves !-* teaspoon salt
cup sour milk or
14
buttermilk
f-j cup chopped raisins.
Cream shortening; stir in egg and
molasses. Mix and sift dry ingredients; add alternately with sour milk,
beating well each lime. Stir in raisins. Drop by rounded teaspoonfuls
on greased or oiled baking sheet.
Bake in hot oven (400"" F.I 10 minutes or until done. Makes 3 dozen.

—

—

—

—

—
—

BRER RABBIT
NEW ORLEANS

MOLASSES
That sugar in Brer
Rabbit Molasses
comes straight from
sugar cane. /?ea7sugar
in natural form.
ron

is

essential for

good red blood!
Brer Rabbit Molasses
is

one of the richest

sources of food iron.

themselves distinguished began asking Calvert's to include them
in the series. "We're pretty choosy now," the account executive
says. "We identify them and they love it." Recent men of distinction include such notables as John Boles, the actor; Floyd Davis,
the artist, and Stuart ('loete, the author.
At least one of the professional Men of Distinction may lay
claim to being one by birth. He is Cyril Nast, retired advertising
manager and art director of the Consolidated Edison system and
son of the late great cartoonist Thomas Nast. Nast, a man of 66.
who looks a little ^like Cordell Hull and more like the late Calvin
Coolidge, models just to pass the time. His patrician head has been
seen on various occasions glorifying ale in Times Square, simulating a heart attack for a medical advertisement and joyfully sipping
a highball made with a brand of whisky which was not Calvert's.
Among the few registered Negro models the most versatile is
Maurit-e Hunter, who was born in Darby, South ,\frica and whose
real name is Cokas Kwaka, which means Sunday Dawn. Hunter,
who has been a model since 1918, may be seen as several slaves in
Ezra Winter's colonial murals in the Bank of Manhattan Company, as several natives of the Admiralty Isles bemusedly watching
GIs make friends by drinking Coca-Cola, as a hot saxophone
player in Modern Riimances. a bass-fiddle player in a gasoline advertisement and as innumerable butlers, chauffeurs and African natives in various adventure magazines. Hunter is a prototype of the
Pullman porter. He has posed for so many advertisements that his
clippings fill a dozen scrapbooks, three of which he has contributed to the New York Public Library.
It is probable that Milt Cohen, a distinguished-looking, middleaged gentleman who likes to walk to the Conover agency from his
home in Brooklyn, is the only model who ever jumped from an
airplane a dozen times in order to demonstrate a parachute to the
satisfaction of a photograplier. The first 11 limes his hat refused
to blow off. "It wasn't too bad," he says. The plane was on tlie
ground and I bailed out just 12 feet into a mattress."

Why

risk finding your costly woolens
completely ruined by motlia? Spray
them now with lasting easy Hex!
Scientific tests prove that moths absolutely will not

Hex.

No

harm fabrics treated with
away or wrapping
Koppera product.

storing

A

necessary!

BUY HEX or
VARIEIf HARDWARE
DRUG OR
DEPARTMENr STORES
.

BUtlDOC^iisAOO

MADE FROM

I

4
dmpothd
BRIAR
briars, wiih ur»malched sweet smoltin9 quality
.

outstanding
orains

.

designs
Sia

.

.

line

modem

$3 50 to
at leading

lobacconisia.

'

WRITE FOR FREE
IllUSTRATEO BOOKLET.
'FKt% About Uncwrtcd
Briv PipiA."

GREEN LABEL

— full-flavored
dark molasses
for cooking and
a richly flavored
milk shake.

GOLD

LABEL, highest
cuality mild-flavored light^
molasses for table use, cooking,
delicately flavored milk shake.

and a

CPee I
r/SCCi
S*nd

' 5 SUGAR-SAVING
RECIPES I

I

m*

y«wr laafi*! giving rvclpM for no-iwffor
dMiarH. Alt* valwobT* 33-pog« c»oli bsoh of
1 16 fln* mvlottM rMip««.
BOTH FREE.

(
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"MKN OK
Past* this caupen on ponny pettcard and moll
BSCft RAftBIT, c/o Pofikk 4 Ford, Ltd., Inc.,
Naw Oriaant. U., Dopt. 1335-6
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DISTI.NCTION," introduced by

gest break fur

male inodeU.

First they

Calvert's whisky, was the bigused models, then distinguished-Iook-

men like James MacNaughtoii (left), a New York custom tailor, and finally
"name" people like Cyril Nasi {right), .son ttf famed Cartoonist Thomas Nast.
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r
If your

r

iiovor

liiiily

tliiTf woulil Ije

no

si-iil

out an

"SOS"

call lor ruiiily

.

.

.

o&e/?aca//^r e/ter<fy

for energy,

.

except for pleasure pur[>o$c8.
Bill liodics ilo iicc<l energy,

candy

anil

is

an energy food.

Yes, America,

wc

those stern days
"J
it

are growing

beyond

wliicli ruled,

good Iti \ou,
mustn't be gooil far you!"
1

it

tastes

Mo<lern nutritionists now agree that

when

the body calls for energy,
candy is one of the quick and
happy answers.

That's

when

why we remind you

CANDY'S DANDY
KEEP

UNCIL

ON

in rhvine

Energy Time:

it's

IT

f

HANDY

CANDY

of

Heaiiquarters:

the
NATIONAL CONFECTIONERS'
One North USalle Street, Chicago 2, Illinois

... on orgonizotion devoted to the disseminotion of outhorilotive informolion obout tondy.

ASSOCIATION

Truly,

White Horse has winning ways. Matchless

and smooth

as the waters of a mill

blended by experts from the

long years gone by.

it is

pond,

this

in flavor

noble Scotch

finest whiskies.

Today,

is

as in

served with pride and sipped with

delight the world oyer

. , .

([j/r/y/w/^ //}(cS/////e(j/^/!Jc/

86.8 Proof. Brownc-Vincners Company,

Inc.,

New

York, Sole Distributors

SCOTCH WHISKY

PLOW ALONG
HUSKY VOUNO MOUNTAIN LION LUMBERS THROUGH THE DEEP SNOW TO THE SAFETY OF THE TALL TREES AS FOUR HUNTING DOGS
In

\\ asliiiiglon's

kills

50

(leer

tain lions

Okanogan

(Idiiiity cacli

every year. This year

bceame so

cougar

moungame de-

lliese

plcnlifnl that the

partment derided to dramatize the danger to deer
herds. They proposed to catch a live cougar and
exhibit it through the state, hoping that the reand a S.SO-pcr-c ougar bounty

Washington state game protectors

sulting puhlicily

catch a live mountain lion cub

Honld spur sport.smen to hunt the animals ilown.
Last month a parly of game protectors went

hoping to elude the excited dogs. Though
out «ilh their enemies, cougars usually take rcf-

COUGAR CLIMBS A PINE TREE,
Ihev often turn and trv to

ligl.l

il

out to got their cougar. To their regular bunting
equipmentj they added an extra pack, a strong
rope and an eight-foot iron pipe. Near a reci-nl
kill their dogs found lion tracks in the snow and
soon located the cub and its mother. The lioness
ran and hid in a rock cave, wbcri- she was shot.
But the inexperienced i!ub tried to elude tin- dogs
by running through the deep snow ami climbing a
tree.

There

it

was an easy caleh for ihc game men.

uge in trees or cave<. The^e animals sometimes grow five feel long, not counting the
American lions.
tail. Tlicy an- al-o cull.'.l pnmas. mountain lions, catamounts and

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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Cougar Hunt

CONTINUED

New preparation

Every memberof the family should

have his

for faster, closer

SCHICK
electric
results

shaves

CHAP

STICK.

trouble shooter

lasting, easy

to apply. Specially

medicated, specially soothing for

you can get even better
from your Schick Electric

chapped, cracked,

parched

Shaver— quicker, longer-lasting
shaves
Shave.

private
is

number one, when lips are in distress. The lip balm that's longer

NOW

•

own

Chap Stick

lips.

— with sensational newLectric
It's

an amazing

scientific de-

velopment of The J.
and it has been proved
Company
in tests by 800 men. Just dash a few
drops of Lectric Shave on your face
B. Williams

.

.

.

be/ore shaving.

TREEO

LION is ropeil by game protector v\\o climbed the tree armed with
a noose on end of an ciglil-foot iron pipe. lie will now knock lion to ground.

/u6n'cates sk/'r? iir
ADVERTISEIT IN

.

.

.

means news of

famous products

LIFE
• By overcoming the
which ordinarily slows down
shaving when you press the shaver head
hard against your face, Lectric Shave
lets your razor "glide" along quickly
and smoothly — helps save precious
minutes of shaving time.
friction

con^rtfons Sean:/
i^r c/oser shai^/h^
•A

special emulsifying
ingredient in Lectric Shave takes the
"fight" out of tough whiskers: It lets
your shaver shave closely and evenly,
helps you get a longer-lasting shave.
The makers of Schick Electric Shaver
say: "We recommend Lectric Shave for
getting top performance from a Schick."
i

try

Nujo
MINERAL

01

The easy-action laxative
for ordinary constipation

•

No

matter what

m

electric shaver
you use, see if

you, too, don't
get faster, closer

shaves— with
Lectric Shave.

On sale at toilet
goods counters
everywhere . .
costs less than
</i'

a shave.

MAKES

ELEimfTC

SHAVING EASIER

HELD AT BAY
.inarls at

on ground

liy

the dogs ami htmler?,

the pipe and noose, the 6,'5-ponnd lion cub
are well out of range of its sharp claws.

who

r.nMTiNiirn

1
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22,000,000 UFE
readers each week
to

JUST TRY THE GREATEST TEXACO

GASOLINE
Lightning starts
It's

Fire-Chief

.

five-alarm response

better than ever before

.

.

, . .

.

.

.

.

.

.

IN

HISTORY!

smooth, rapid warm-up!

thanks to

Texaco's intensive wartime research.

New car or old

.

.

.

you'll get a thrill

from

Fire-Chief's alert,

smooth

performance. Just drive in to a Texaco Dealer's and say,
"Fill 'er

Ifou're

up

.

.

.

with Fire-Chief."

wefconte at

TEXACO DEALERS
where you (/et,..
SKY CHIEF

FKE-CHIEF

GASOLINE

GASOLINE

TVSE IN

HAVOIINE AND TEXACO

MOTOR

OILS

»*AI1FAK

LUBRICATION

Texaco Star Theatre every Sunday night ttarring James Melton. Complete Metropoliton Opero broadcasts every Saturday afternoon. See newspapers for time ond stations.
.

.

.

THE TEXAS

COMPANY
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Cougar Hunt

CONTINUCD

NOW
OFFERS YOU

YOUR CHOICE...

CLAWS ARE TIED
Game

arniinil iron pipe and cougar is practically helpless.
Proteclor Ro\ RnlxTtson lioMs onto tail, snarU back at llic ancry cul>.

TEETH ARE CLAMPED
tliis

noose can

Ix^

remove*!

arimnil a Mi. k

frr)ni

neck and

\»liicli

tlie

then

ti,vl

h< ja\v>. Al'lcr

lion can be lianilici uiili ^alely.

"Sleeping on a Sealy
is

like

Sleeping on a Cloud"

COUGAR RIDES
SEALY INC. 666 LAKE SHORE DRIVE

-

CHICAGO

11,

ILLINOIS

Cub

in

game

looks cote but wonlil

still

protector's pack with the jaw clamp renioveil.

make trouble

if

his feet

were not securely

lied.
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STYLES

YOU'RE SETTING THE STYLE
YOU'RE SKIMMING ALDNG

^

Yes, you're twice as smart , liecause Vitality Slioes are

two ways. Styled to tte minute; JcsigneJ
comfortalile
,

,

,

fit.

tliey're all tlie

Because of

more

now

tlieir

glove-soft

JuraLle, too!

New,

smart

witli a gentle, keel-gripping,
fit

.

.

.

tkeir fine, supple leatliers

liglitweiglit,

at JistinguislieJ stores tkrougliout

feminine

styl es

America.

Open Kixd Sl>.<«> (or Ouliluur
anJ Campu. Wear, $5.50 anil $6

ViUlily

Vitality

i

.1^

}

Skoe Co mpany,

Division at Inlornationdl Slioe Company, Si. Louis, Misaoaii

"UNCLE FROM THE WEST"by Slevaii Dobuuus. Number 1 iu tlie

series,

"Home Life io America," by noted American illustrators.

eer belongs... enjoy
In

this

homc-lo\ing land of ours

of frii'ndship, of

arc

more

and

ale.

"at

For beer

is

... in this

good-humored tolerance

.

.

it

America of kindliness,
.

perhaps no hcveragcs

home" on more occasions than good American beer

the kind of beverage Americans

like. It

belongs— to

pleasant living, to good fellowship, to sensible moderation.

our right to enjoy

it,

this too

belongs

— to

our

And

own American

heritage of personal freedom.

AMERICA'S BEVERAGE OF MODERATION

HEART-RENDING HOKUM OF A SOAP OPERA PROVOKES A TOUCHING FAMILY CRISIS

^

WEDSIEO

IN

WEBSTER'S "UNSEEN AUDIENCE" CARTOON

CAIITOOIIS

"The Unseen Audience" takes some sharp digs
This month the Federal Communications Commission finally went after daytime radio's programs.
In a 139-page report, the FCC deplored the prevalence of soap opera.s, complained about the growing length of commercials, threatened erring broadcasters
a threat which aroused some criticism
and appealed for help and support from "outside
forces." Radio listeners, who rarely read FCC reports, have been subjected to such an outside
force for three years. The force is H. T. Webster,
whose cartoons, 7Vie Unseen Audience, are the

—

most

WEBSTER AT 60 is ruH.lv,
Herald-Tribune syndicate

The New York
work to 91 papers.

reflective.

sells his

contemporary criticism of radio.
77ie Unseen Audience already has taken its place
beside other of Cartoonist Webster s classic comThe Timid Soul, The
mentaries on American life
Thrill That Comes Once in a Lifetime, Bridge and
Life's Darkest Moment. No Caspar Milquetoast as
telling

BUST

BAIIIO

at daytime radio

programs

a radio critic, Webster's once-a-week cartoon hits

where it hurts the most, makes radio men
squirm with anger. Webster started bis Unseen
Audience series intending, he says, "to do a little
radio

mild spoofing."

He

gets his inspiration by keep-

ing his radio playing w hile he w orks. In his StamConn, home he has six radio sets, only three
of which are working.
ford.

H. T. Webster (he never uses his given names
Harold Tucker) was born 60 years ago in Parkers-

W

.Va. He spent his boyhood in Tomahawk,
Wis. and has drawn cartoons since he was 7 years
For a while during his early cartoon career
he joined the circus as a clown. His love for
poker, bridge and fishing shows in his cartoons
about them. They are satiric but sympathetic,
unlike his radio cartoons which are just satiric.

burg,

old.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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Webster's Cartoons

FINE ARTS CORNER

CONTINUED

HE HITS SPONSORS AND COMMERCIALS
WISH \bu'0 CALL
0ANO oers -rfi«ooGH

LtLV,
Tfi'

.

I

UiH£M
wit-n

COMt^eRCi^L. we Purow a wew
AS
ANMOUWCCR ThtS weC^K. IF rt6^jrCut
<S we LC
OOoO AS IftffV SAV
to ^ couPLA .Pteces•ft' 0AMP oowN
SHORT oAies, AW t-e^r
PLUG SOAP Tfi' Resr
1

Tor SVmphowV coMCe-ftTS

is

WEBSTER SEES THE AO-MAD SPONSOR AS A MAJOR RADIO PERIL

OOR (.AOoRA-njRieS, AFTER -itARS OF STUDY A«>
PuLveRIZ^O PAM rMtR CI.AW5 WITH -rrocR fat; ySAiO
COMPOUWOI'^O a FOWMOL.A PAffKeO WITH
VfTAM/WS, AMO WHICH we HAVe AJAMeO f%oo/v.
irwjAS A<j iMsrAMTAMeous success. £-«iMewT
weoiCAL Au7»<o«ir,es c^jookscd ireNrHoSAsncAti-V. /
OF( iCff
OMT Ar
IF -itJU ARC Tf«eO AFTER A HA«0
^
FACrORy IAkc owe ROOIV CAFSOLe Af<0
.

—

More

INC oesi/LT. -.es.

AecARo

TRe-

fuktmds,

ci-i»ie

weALTM eA*jowA&oN Tooat.

ReMCMBcR Tfie AJAMe -ROCfIVZR-O-^j-I-V. SPCLLeo
BACKWARDS -rne WOKO
IS Vieof*. ROSiv COSTS
^
V owlV So ce^rs TNir i.A«oe,

^

'

Gt>es5
STl/FF.

/
I

weeo TSwr

TOftu

IT-

^.

OFF

HIGH-PRESSURE PLUGS MAKE WEBSTER'S RADIO

A Blend

|

HAVe^'T

tS Ger ap A«'

FANS WOBBLV

of Straight Whiskies All S Years Old (90 Proof)

FINE ARTS
WHISKEY
CANADA DRY GINGER

ALE. INC.

SOLE DISTRIBUTORS

"THE UNSEEN AUDIENCE" FINALLY TURNS ON

ITS

TORMENTORS

MOC
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NOURISH EVERY INCH
OF YOUR DOG!

APPEARANCE

DISPOSITION

Vigorous; Strong

Courageous but Kind

COAT

BODY

Smooth and Glossy

Well-ribbed

CHEST
Deep and

Full

DOG OWNERS who are feeding C.unes
'll never forget— and never
want to forget! They are learning from their health)'
dogs what a marvelous dilFereiicc it can make, when
they nourish evehy inch of their dogs with Gaines.
DELIGHTED

are learning a lesson tlun

With

sleek, glossy coats,

well-rounded bodies, strong

bones, bright eyes, and joyfuUy wagging

tails,

theii

dogs are proving to them w liat expert care and feeding
can do. Yes
feeding America's favorite dog food
.

.

.

brings results you can icalK see!

AND IT'S so tAST to
d. Just mi.x Gaines Meal with
warm water. Or, if your do^ is one who goes for Gaines
li

.

more eagerly when it is mixed with milk, gravy, or soup
—by all means please your dog. But no matter how you
mix it, Gaines should be \ our dog's basic food, to make
sure you nourish every

Gaines has been a

iiu

li

of him.

.stand-bv of

erinarians for over 16 ye;irs.

It's

big kennels and vet-

a Meal that dogs love-

tots

^^^^^^.j

inexpensive to feed— prepared in less than a minute.
Largest-selling

FOR

dog food

in

America!

/Z/l/A/p^
VO&S \^
WM f WW
A/^t

COMP LETE MEAL
"Nourishes Every
£
Inch of Your Dog"

For variety, try Gaines

Krunchon,

which

is

Gaines Meal compressed
into crunchy pellets.
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EASY DOES

MT:.. in
.

CONTINUED

HE FINDS AGONY FUNNY, COMEDY SAD
AM

f

At

VJOMAf^

OF X^, AWO
To

iMAftFtieO

I

ReF-useoTo Lisrew
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\
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To
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"

my husband m^s
<»i

OAwce. ne

*/a.7S A wee»c,
ci&Af»5. HIS wewc"**

15

WHAT He SPENDS

vAf*V'w& GftceTf/jc. OAJ HIS ftero^w ffk>m woi<%ic is:
"w€lL, STOPID, WNew DO
CATr*" He OOCS OuT
? 5 W6HrS
U/eCfC -To PLAV Pool, AaiD wHSaj H€
\ t.oSf s COMCS HoMG aajo eeArs **ie.

VfeSTt^OAV He ASKCD
MIS Mo7f/e« A-MO 3

'

/

^-

SiSreRS To CDMCAWO
LiyC W'TH U S.
WWrSH/lLl.

I

DO 7

LiGHTe/oiidG -rue

WEBSTER FINDS CONFESSION PROGRAMS ARE A WEEPY ORDEAL

rOTiS

MaSHTACe HAS

U-uST

DIVORCeO

MIS

SIXTH WIFe, /MVKtrLC /«1tATI3ALL, WHO WILL Oe
RSMeMBcReO For NCR R6MARKAB1.C P€KFOI*M-

(

AwCe (M WOLF PACK. IRIS GAR&OVL& «AS
REFUSeO To Slow WITH AMAZ.IMG. He/JKieTTn
HOwel' IS PAIMTIMCr-HlFR WAICS Gl^lEC/J.
auKR.EnT
raThbum RoeoT, STAK>Riw& iM
MoRse oPtKA-QuMSHV, weA^s A siGwer i*(MG
i-auka lovccy cmj-ovs
tjw HIS Thumb,
eTc.eTO
wALKiMO iM rue RAiM

—

AIRLOOM— Bi»i(>nian

woven oxford.

Breathei* wilh every
step. Flexible, rei«tful!

•8.95

FIT

BIGHT

FEEL RIUHT

THEY'RE WALK-FITTBD

SHODDY DEVICES OF FUNNY MEN ARE NO SUBSTITUTE FOR HUMOR
COMTIMUt P ON PAOI 1M

Moke a

dr«it while you learn to sew. You
can do ic in 8 easy lessons at Singer. Once
you master the funilamcntal steps, you're
set for life. Single 2-hour lesson, 31.50. Complete course, $10.

'The

New

faces,

new

she ought

trip

scenes arc

to take is

trip to

little

new

make-over job on

last

very well, but a

all

a

scenery on Susan wouldn't hurt.

A

crisp jabot for that

year's wool, a

Susan!

new

And where

oW

suit, a

print frock

else

— that's

the ticket for

can you hnd so much help, so

her Singer Sewing Center

t"

many ideas as at your Singer Sewing Center? In fact, all
women pet a lift from this famous series of shops-withina-shop,

full

of pretties and practical advice.

i^Kjk over this

list

Finding!

and

fixings.

Noid

a special color

of thread or bindinc? Or shoulder pads for
your dress? Singer has cverythinK from scis-

yourself— and remember, these are

only a /trw of the tinds at your local Sewing Center.

sors to tailor's chalk, right at their

Notions

Counter.

i
White Fretting. Give your suit a new look
with a crisp dickey. Or add a pair of buttonbow frills to an old frock. We've got new
too, in scarves and flowers,
hankies and other dress accessories.

thinps,

in

Singer Sewing Cobinett. If you like to
beautiful things, and keep your sewing
year neat— a Singer cabinet is the answerl
t bis one, in Chippendale style, has a sliding
tray in the top, fitted with sewing essentials.
Walnut or mahogany, ^19.95. Other models
from $15.95.

own

SINGER
CopTTUfitL,

U.S.An

IMS and

We cover buttont— and belts, too— right
from your own material. We'll even make
your buttonholes for you, hemstitch or picot,
do all kinds ofHnish-up work. Prompt service,

For your protection! Singer continues

ure.

And

it's

you, to the last curve!

Com-

How

to ititch o zipper. Just screw this SOt
Zipper I'oot on your machine, and stitch
along, close to tlie metal. Most Singer attachments are back now, including our

famous Buttonholerl

its

policy of selling machines only through Sewing Centers identified by the Red "S" on

the window, and never through department
stores or other outlets. Check address of
local Singer Shop in phone book
Singer Sewing Machine Company.

your

SEWING MACHINE COMPANY

1946, by

Order o double and forccC about dress fitTakes only a comfortable 30 minutes
to have a Singer Form molded to your fig-

tings.

plete with adjustable stand, $19.7S.

reasonable prices.

Tbc Stagrr M>nitfanuilas Co. AU

rt|bla

m«f v«d for atlci

We

don't know how many wedding dresses
and baby clothes have been lovingly stitched
on Singer sewing machines. It was back in
1B51 that the finst Singer api>eared, and ever

since then, SiiiL:tr i-..i> uuiit.s_sly striven to
its product. Shown above is the
Featherweight Portable the sewing wonder
that weighs only 1 1 pounds.

improve

—

a
MSOMfr-mn

but

made

here

-is

an old friend to those who know Paris

«

,

nEH-S. PARIS

I

..-n

If

you knew the old Paris— the Paris of smart

taurants and gay

little

sidewalk

cafes— you

know Dubonnet. Many Americans count

cause

it is

made by

zestful

flavor

its

all

its

res-

surely

discovery

as one of the bright memories of a European

Dubonnet has a

trip.

own

be-

a formula that has been kept

DUBONNET (STRAIGHT)
11*.

.rrvr
,

a closely guarded secret for 100 years.
sweet, a

many

little

tangy

— no
is

r

It's

a

cl.illrd.

you

like.

A.Jd

rwist

Cr4nd

of

Irrfore,

One-half Dubonnet. Onc-half gin. Stir
tboroughl)- wiih cracked ice. Siraio,
and add twiat uf Icnian peel.

FOR MANY INTERESTING USES.

uses.

made

SEI«0 FOR

in

saves you the cost of importation!

America, which

Why wait another

"THE DuaONNET DRINK GUIDE"

DUBONNET OLD-FASHIONED
I)u»li

day to enjoy Dubonnet?

smart fo sa^-///ta/:e

or bittcrB.

Cul>r> uf icr.

Add

Huboniicl. Stk'o of orange and pines{iple.

//s

ir

tkfiiween nealst.

little

other drink pleases so

many

palates or has so

And now Dubonnet

MarrkrnatJ-Fright

Cherry.

/V'o

mgar.

DUBONNET AND SODA
I's

jiggers

-V lemiin.
fitit.

A

Dubonnnt. Juice of
irr €ub«t. Atld HO<la aad

of

Ailtl

tleliciwua long drink.

WRITE DUBONNET, DEPT. L13
3110

JEFFERSON STREET

PHILADELPHIA

21, PA.

DUBONNET
Dubonnet

Aperitif Wine, Product of U. S. A., Copr. 1946.

Dubonnet Corporation,

Philadelptiia, Pa.

Copyrighted material

Webster's Cartoons

CHILDREN ARE ALSO RADIO'S VICTIMS

How to

Fight

Menace

the

of

B

,..A Wet Towel and a Flashlight

llmE

may save your

life!

— says the National Safety Council

To help prevent fire or fight it — or
for any flashlight need — rely on
"Evcrcady" Batteries. Ask your dealer
for them by name. The days when you
had to accept "second choice" batteries

—

or none

—

EXTRA POWER,
EXTRA LIFE

-AT NO

are past. "Eveready" Bat-

have no equal— that's why they're
the biggest-selling flashlight batteries
in the world!

EXTRA COST

teries

NATIONAL CARBON COMPANY,
50 East 42nd
Vnil «/

HIGH-TENSION DRAMA FAILS TO FRIGHTEN SATIATED LISTENERS

Street.

(..'man

New York

17.

INC.

N. Y.

Carbuir aoM Carbom Crrporation

Th*

rtgisltrtd trMdt-msrk "EvertMiy" ditlmguiibtt
Products of National Carbon Company, Inc.
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BOURBON STREET BOUNDERS. Me Nrw

Or--

t

leans society group, liold

REX PARADE
pier-ntacht' float?

on Manli Gras (lay, liail 20 padrawn by cit\ *> fiarbage-Hisposal mules.
(f('«<i<l.

Spectators » ilh oiilslrclelicd arms are begging for

10)'-

own

party in French Qnarter.

store Irinkpls which markers lci-,s to crowds. Neproes
also liail paraile which ^tartcJ {beluu) with arrival of the
Zulu king on his private ' yacht" in the New Basin Canal.

FAMILY GROUP,

identically costumed,

nance from

and

soft drink

draw

suste-;

large cornucopias of popcorn^]

YOUNG REVELER,
c;ill)

iirc=ncd in claljoratc but histori-i
inaccurate costume, stays up past her bedtime.?:

Copyrighted mn:i.

I

lai

NEW ORLEANS SOCIETY OBSERVED MAROI GRAS WITH A

After a four-year wartime ban,

SERIES OF ELABORATE PRIVATE BALLS. ABOVE

New Orleans blows

Smothered by war for four years. Mardi Gras. epic
pre-Lenten binge for which New Orleans has been
famous since 1857, erupted this spring like a volcano. Hotels were stuffed and the torrent of visitors
backed up into bulging trailer camps as far away as
Biloxi, Miss. The Mardi Cras celebrations began

its

top

in

IS

BALL OF KREWE OF PROTEUS, HELD NIGHT BEFORE MARDI CPAS

biggest pre-Lenten carnival

January with a serins i)f private eoslume balls
given by more or less secret and aristocratic societies. In the fortnight before Mardi Gras the balls
and the street parades which traditionally precede
some of them were almost continuous. The climax
was reached on Mardi Cras itself when two uf the
in

in

its

history

most venerable and exclusive carnival organizations, Rex and Comus, paraded before crowd of
7.50,()0() revelers. This year there were more maskers than ever before, more street dancers, better
floats, more drunks and on the following morning
the biggest hangover New Orleans has ever known.
city's

CONTINUED ON NEXT PACE

Cop,
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ifltfier^'""'

Kl

NG OF REX
iiif

Tomorrow's
in Alligator

ing
.

,

.

styling

onl\

and Vm« nf

tlie

Mardi Cras

kitii; jiiioiif; ari>-lo('ralir

is

U. S. Judge

Wayne

societies vvIio>e idenliiv

i-^

G. Borah..
revealed.

embodied

Rainwear gives you dash

good looks

in fair

weather

and keeps yon smart and 6ry

when

it

rains!

Featured at

better dealers in a wide range of

^^^^^

popular prices. The
Alligator

New

Company,

St. Louis,

York, Los Angeles.

iMcavi* ... ITS SURE

TO RAIN

ZULU KING is Undertaker Qem J.
val organization, mostly morticians,

Vandagc. The Zulus arc a Negro carniwho paraded ou Canal Street this year..

CONTINUED OH PAGE
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You recognize immediately

in

these

new Jarman "Moc-Sans" an

authentic touch of smart, masculine styling
of skillful designing that adds so
a\\

much

— visible evidence

to the

appearance of

Jarman shoes. With the addition of an extra margin of comfort,

Jarman's distinctive

friendliness of

fit,

you have the reasons why

Jarman Shoes are famous throughout America. You need only
to try

on a pair of these handsome, moderately priced Jarman

"Moc-Sans"

to be convinced. See

IIRMIN SHO[ COMPtNV

AT THE SIGN OF

•

your local Jarman dealer, today.

OIVIIION 01 CINESAl SHOE CORP

•

NASHVILIE, IINN.

DEN SHOE HORN YOU DISCOVER JARMAN'S "FRIENDLINESS OF

FIT'

Cl

aerial

Sit

down

to a Fish Feast planned

''^^

Genevieve Callahan rates hiffh amnnK focxi lovers
for her practical iirtk-lcs nnd books on cooking. Below, she
tvlls a Wiiy to make something special of Hsb. Serve this
dish with wine. Miss Calluhan says, and the whole meal
becomes special. For other delectable wine and food dishes,
see her "Sunset Alt'Weatefn Cook Book" and the forthcoming "California Co6k Book"

Brin^ out the

..MthWne
%

cup each
1 qt. vrater,
few sprigs parsley, 1 bay leaf, 6 pepper1 cup California Saiiterne wine. Wrap

In iarpe kfttlc boil together for 15 minutes

chopped celery, onion,
corns, 2 cloves,

a 2 to 3

carrot,

tsp. salt.

1

chunk

lb.

Adii

of halibut (or salmon or bluefish) in cheesecloth,

place in boiling liquid, cover;

Take up and keep

simmer 30

to 40 minutes until ilone.

hot. Serve with this superb

e^ sauce:

melt 4 tbsps.

cup
3 tbsps. flour, stir in ^4 cup strained fish stock and
cream; cook, stirring, until smoothly thickened. Add 2 chopped
hard-cooked eggs, season. Serves 6.
butler, add

C

\^^AN

FISH really be a feast? Set fork

into halibut that has been cooked with

wine. Taste

along with a well-chilleil

it

California Sauterne.

find

some

Then

judge.

most food

If you're like

lovers, you'll

real eating pleasure here. You'll

discover the natural "taste

has with food

.

.

how

.

harmony" wine

each enriches the

goodness of the other.

The

light,

produce

piquant white table wines

this taste

harmony with Hsh and

other delicate main dishes.

The

red table

wines, like Claret and Burgundy, do the

same good

for the robust red meats such

as beefsteak

or roast.

That

is

the

way

of wine with food.

We

wine growers have a book of main

dish recipes and wine-and-food combinations. It contains ideas for

some mighty

good meals. For a free copy, write

Wine

Advisory Board, 81 Second Street, San
Francisco

5,

California.

E-Z'fr try this? Srt

out Port ^vinr amt

pood sharp cheese for your quests.
quick, easy— and miphty tasty!

:i

It's

/^J'r/Z^^^/'^^J

CONTINUED

What

a star this
turned out to be!

:ULU ADMIRER m
liuM-

iict

njuiil-

ii.

|o->t'(i

i,,

~

Mil; /

jtaiiiteit

f.ir

cuconul^

in-tt-

I

Zllln^

iriiikf'l>

Iiail

six llnal-

at onliMikers

Zip 'V^,^
L;:ttRLY
i

.^

-pill

EX-ChORINE a>toiin«!eH

patrotw of Frrnrli Oiiarl.

uillmiil ^piUiiij; drink. Uul slu;

lia»i

tmiililr

fjetliiij;

r ^a|....n

by

up {hIhhv).

Since you don't change oil as often as you buy gasoline,
you may not b« as conscious of the great difference the
right motor oil can make in the performance of your car
especially if it's Pennzoil. For Pennzoil is pure
Pennsylvania oil stepped up by 60 years' refining improvements that add zip, smoothness and long life
to your engine. Naturally there's no substitute for
Pennzoil ... so take a tip, sound your "Z" loud and free.
.

.

.

SouMfyourZ"

[pac]G3gaQ[L
^^^^^^
BETTER DEALERS

FROM COAST TO COAST
DISPLAY THIS SIGN
-ATE AT NIGHT,
It-

-lill

Mil

ilii ii

in ih.- lu-ai

frt't.

snnit* nl

i

m!

ilir

tlii'Mi

I

n-n.

li

Ouarlrr. a feu

ilniij:,-.!

n-ia\in<: a^'airi"! <-on\ i-ninil

r-m-I.ts

MNNZOft* •IVfk

iitt

iH9tM§t AN

PENIi^OIL
IXTKA

MAKOIN

Of

SAHTY

lani|i[Mi:?l^.
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MISCELLANY

3% surface
make

inches of

the difference

FARMER BIRNSTENGEL
in

lumi

all

over the

ti.^.,

jicn

one of

tlie k*Itrr.-i tliat

have poiiro

Cauaila Alaska and France, while his son walclie^

WmiTS A WIFI

FAIIMEII

2,000 women accept a lonely Wisconsinite's
[lai'il-ixii'kirij;,

twice-divorccJ Arthur

Biriistt'iigel,

offe

H-year-olil farm

of Graiilsliiirg, Wis. (pop. 874), wanted a wife to milk the cows, f;
meals, wash clothes, garden and care for his son Arnie, 6. So he wnii
to his

congressman. Congressman Alvin E. O'Konski gave the letl
newspapermen and through them to the world. Tv

to \\ asliinglon

thous nid lelti TS of acceptance harraged Birnstengel's small rural
box. But this mighty response only complicated things (see p.

FftEMIER $2.50
Bulldog Shapt

ma
I ill

More than 20,000,000 sold
Our business for 95 years has been making pi^K-s which are so
superior that they completely win your hearty approval instantly.
Even if you never smoked a pipe in your life, the chances are that
MiUions of smokers ha\ e tried YelloBole and found lasting satisfaction— the honey huing makes the
first pipeful fragrant, mild and satisfying, and keeps curing
your
smoke after^vards. See the various Yelb-Boles at your dealer's.
you'll like these Yello-Boles.

^Twm
but

I

bontfht

many

•

new

pipe,

never yet imoked the
all the
thnnish."

pipeful

w&r

>Ir«(

I'll

bet you don*t put down thU
new Yetlo-Bol« till you've

smoked every

bit of

tobacco In

IC

STANOAKD

\

seof

'hrt

mork on tt»m

'rhil

MPEIML
The honey treatment

of Yello-Bole Pfp« makes them mOd
and agreeable even on the flnt amoke. when you'd expect

« new pipe

bowf

fhrs

Mol

in

in

bowf

Ihu mark on itam

this

leol in

bowl

PREMIER CCDmmariontlBm
to taate "new"
Kaufmann Bros. * Bondy. Inc.. Eat IMl. 630 Fifth Avenue. N. Y. 20.
"Whtrt Pip*.Mikins Hai Bcco a TradicJoa for Almtm 100 Yean.'

ONLY PLUMBING

in

the Birnslengel

BiriifleiipJ says that a wife

who wants

home

is

electricity

pump

at the kiti

must "work

hen sink

for

it

first.'

CONTINUED ON PAGE U
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Copyrighted n

?
presents

PAULETTE

GODDARD
also starring

BURGESS MEREDITH
HURD HATFIELD
FRANCIS LEDERER
with

ANDERSON -aORENCE BATES- IRENE RyAN
and

REGINALD OWEN
BENEDICT BOGEAUS
BURGESS MEREDITH
JEAN RENOIR

Produced by

and

Directed by

Adapted from the novel by OcUve MirbcBU
And the play by Andre HeuM
Andre De Lorde end Thielly Norcs
Screenplay by Burcess Meredith

RELEASED THRU UNITED ARTISTS

Farmer Wants

The best brushes have

a

Wife CONTINUED

THE WOOING OF BIRNSTENGEll

I

DU PONT NYION
i
BRISTLES

When

the letters

first

coming

started

in, .Arthur HiriisiiMi.

so confident he could select a wife from one of them that he

I

a lot of tomatoes for the future helpmeet to can. But the

n

One woman r\
made the journey up from Tennessee in an unsuccessful effort
become Mrs. Birnstengel. This plethora confused Birnstengel.
could not make up his mind. Meanwhile, the tomatoes spoiled.
multiplied, hitting a peak of

200

letters a day.

I

Birnstcngel's mail presents a startling picture of man lumgci
loncsomeness and unrest among U.S. femininity of all ages an
levels. One letter came from a 41-year-old with a college i\rp'who said slie is now working for her master's degree, \iioil
wrote, "I am 18. I have to run away to get married. Send cmhii^
money." A widow with a .?425 monthly income applied lii aii'T get awfully lonesome. " "I sure would appreciate a good liinni-.
wrote a Baltimore woman with seven children and sore feet.
Mr. Birnstengel's large Oxvdol carton full of letters is ^lialli
ing reading for anyone who thinks of the average spinster ablushing maiden atremble with shyness. "Dear Arthur," began on
i

i

I shall have my shoes under your
Another, in a burst of frankness, declared, "I have been very Ini
tunate. I have my own teeth." A Pennsylvanian made a ilmiM

fair

correspondent, "Soon

\'rA

she also had a friend, she
have his choice of them.
offer:

said,

and Mr. Birnstengel nul
i

Some writers l)oasted of their innocence, others of the reversi
One attempted a photographic strip tease, enclosing a snapshot u
herself in street clothes and promising, when Birnstengel rcplicii
to send one in a bathing suit. She never got the chance. Him
Stengel, whose avalanche of acceptances has made him livpi
i

critical,

Some

V

decided her ankles were too thin.
of the letters suggest an alarmingly distrait condilinn

the part of the feminine population.

many
a

lot

A

lady

"widow of means" inquired

as a lonely

if

who

oi

described hcrsci

Birnsten-»el

knew

lin\

grasshoppers there were on his farm. "I think it would
of fun to chase grasshop[>ers," she observed. A Kctituc

li

k

he would not like to buy a lady"s sidesaddle, "a r.ii
you might like to keep and look at." "I resemble Hii
bara Stanwyck," announced another charmer, "I figure I could
my divorce in a couple of months."
laily

asked

if

old antique

jii

Many

vaguely to "Party .Seekin
Wife," "The Wife Shopper," "The Lonely Widower" or "The ^
ger Beaver," while others forgot to enclose their addresses. Tin Mr. Birnstengel, who frequently jots his reaction to a missive "
its envelope, writes off with "incomunicardo" which, he >av
addres.sed

their envelopes

.l

means

you nothing." Other jotted comments: "Just a nir
"good mayl>e but she don't say anvlhin;:
had not supplied her measurements), "crepe hanger
"oily,
"sweet but churchy."
Although the Birnstengel mail has been dropping off laU-l
there are no signs that the recipient has made up his mind .ibuii
a helpmeet and there is no indication that he will do so very sunn
"tell

old maid," "too fat,"
(the lady
"

Just receiving that

"It's easy

to see

..F.st and last, because
keep n,y teeth clean
it.

why

1:^yt;

I

like

'em"

much

mail has given Birnstengel a lot of con

pany. His correspondents

may have

own pur|Ki:
Wallace Kiukl vm

defeated their

^^^t^^S.

jater fast
^-i'^^'^;'^^^™'
«hed
Next, because ^^ey

thJir
Veep
^P^

stiff-

time.
ness a long, long
ever used-'
kind of bristles j^e
brushes with any other
either.
don't mind that a bit
-^tles also in hair-

3^Uiigton.
SLtic^ Dept.. Room 62

R

J-

.
tBIRNSTENGEL'S
600-ACRE FARM
-

bought

144

it

.

for (1,600 in 1935, lived

t
is

12 miles from GranlsbuI^.

on $1 a month

J<

to pay off the niortga^>

V'

"llcr«'*!»

a cliniule as suti

a?-

—1 trysidt". unspnilcd t?nlirely
Jcre you'll experience
ia'isls

a liiilahy

Iiy llic

.

.

.

on plenty of leeway

willi

murcli of prngrfss.

an unhurried pace «f

living that

for passing the time of day.

3

"Almost everywhere,

u|nin

i-.inir

1

Back

to the

many

cen-

days wlien lri>him>n were fighting the

Norse for possession of

this lush,

5"^inril

green land.

ditrn%er

too

;ood for Ireland's, gtu-sis, I happened to mention, for instance, lhat
Canadian Chil)

is

my

fav«irile

And prestol— a

hollh* of this

idsting whisky

appeared

at

IrisI
•ish

(iisi

my

larity?

there

Even these days

travelers

tell

f^anadiaii ('An\t all over

— olieii

IfotTi

And why

inrlive-

equally

of heing
tlie
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worldwide pnpu-

no other

fly it

is

That's

wa- al>oard the

and

Pan
lux-

light as scotch,

hourhon — yet
world

Canadian Club.

It is

mixed drinks and

in

you can slay

all evening;

fore dinner

I

even fasterl

wiii.-ky in all the

satisl'yinj!;

hiptd>all-; so

earth

a cherislied pre-war supply.

this whisky's

is

[.

New York. Today's tremendous,

h-ft

Canadian Club

tastes like

tltat

rlhow."

lo vi^ill l.a-l ^iniiiiH

rich us rye, sittisfying as

whisky.

Cluh

offerr-ti

»'a!«>

'shore taxi' just 13 hours after our hip

American Clipper
urious Clippers

linthitiLl's

t!ial

id ^*»

tinif-snltf-ni'd

ruins of ancient ca>lles which dale hack

turies.

witli

Canailian

long — in cocktails he-

tall niii-s after.

why Cana<lian Cluh

is

the

largest-selling imported whisky in the
llriilcd Slates.

LANDS NO OTHER WHISKY TASTES

LIKE

9?

Imported from Walkervllle, Canada, by Hiram Walker

& Sons

Inc., Peoria.

III.

Blended Canadian Whisky. 90.4 proof

9(2)

g®

racDQDfNDCDo

(300(3

[3ci[iid;:^'%

B^;Ne^(M te ©[12^^^

1

